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ABSTRÀCT

AcutelnflammationínducesageneraLízedreaction,trheacutephase

response,which,lncludeschangesinhormonel-evels'metabolicactivíËy

of the liver and hepatic biosynthesis of specifíc proteins known as

acuÈephasereactants.Thísthesisexaminesfactorsinvolvedincontrol

of hepatic asPects of the acute phase response'

StudieswereperformedtocharacterizeËheacuÈephaseresponse

in the rat. Incorporatíon of radioactíve precursors into the acute

phasereactantsal-acídglycoproteinandcÌ2-macroglobulin,andtheserum

glycoprotein ct.1-macroglobulin did not identify aspects of hepatíc

bíosynthesisofglycoproteínspecu]-iartoacutephasereacËants.Serum

levels of corticotropin and corÈísol íncreased at early tlmes after

ínflarmration, insulin íncreased at later Èimes, and the thyroid hormones

decreased.AgeneralíncreaseínSerumaminoacidlevelswasfoundat

early times after infLamrnaËíon' while most serum amino acíd levels

returnedtocontrol].eve]-satlatertimes;hepaticlevelswere<iepressed

at early tímes and elevated at laÈer times. llepatic taurÍne l-evels were

anexceptionÈothispatternandwereelevatedfrom4-4Bhafter

ínflammation.

AratcytokinepreparatíonI¡Iasfoundtoelevateserumcll-acid

glycoproteinandcortisollevelsandsÍalylÈransferaseactlvitíeswhen

admínist'eredËorats;ita].sodepressedserumalbumínandthyroxine

levelsandhepaÈíchexosaminídaseandgal.actosídaseactiviËies.These

effects were less than that observed wíth inflammation' The cytokine

originatesfrommonocytesandlsheat.andpronase-labfle.Ratcytokine'

cortiso]-andorniËhínewerealsofoundtohavedirecteffectsonRNA
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synthesis by 1íver slices and release of sialyltransferase from liver

slíces. These effects l,Iere seen with single agenËs or combínations of

the agents which suggested a synergístic action of cytokine, cortísol

and orníthine.

The drugs índomethacin, sulfinpyrazoîe, phenylbutazone and salícylate

hreïe found to inhíbit RNA and glycoproteín biosynthesis by liver slices'

RÌtrA and secretable glycoproËeín biosynthesis were more sensitive to Ëhe

effects of the drugs in líver slices from ínflamed rats, which exhíbit

elevated acute phase reactant biosynthesis, than in liver slices from

control rats.

The hepatic response to infl-ainrnatíon ís complex and regulated at

a number of levels; cytokines appear to be critically ímportant to much

of this regulation.
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1 The Acute Phase Response

1.1 Historfcal Persoectlve of the Problern

The study of the acute phase response dates back fifÈy-three years

to the discovery of the flrsÈ acute phase reactant (reviewed by McCarty'

1982). In 1930, I,lilliaro S. Tíllet and Thomas Trancis discovered that the

serum of pnegmonia patíents agglutínated with the addition of the poly-

saccharide fractíon of the pneumococcal capsule known as the sor¡atic

"C" fraction while these researcheïs vrere working in O.T. Averyts

laboratory at the Hospítal of the Rockefeller Institute ín New York.

They also establlshed that the hr:moral substance responsible for agglut-

ination \{as elevated in patients suffering from pneumoniarsubacuËe

bacterial- endocarditis, acute rher¡matoid fever, J-ung abscess and

staphylococcal osteomyletis. The títer of the matería1 returned to normal

upon recovery of the paËients. In 1933 Rachel Ash at the Childrent s

lrncni ro'! {n phi 1i¡1 p'lnhi.4 'r-er-ìorted thât the substanee ín serum that reactedrrvÞyI Lê¡ !rr ¡ ¡¡rf ¿ev!t/

with pnegmococcal "C" fraction r¿as el-evated ín children sufferíng from

infectíons with Gram-negaÈive organísms (typhoid fever and E. colí

pyel-itis). By 1941 Avery, Theodore J. Abernathy and Co1ín Macleod had

established that the substance in serum \¡Ias a proteín, had pattially

purified this proteín and had shown that the C-reactive proteín was

inactivated at temperatures above 65oC. SÍnce that tíme a number of

investlgators have observed elevated levels of the C-reactfve protein

in a variety of paËhological conditíons. The síte of synthesis of the

protefn long remained unkno¡,m aLthough ln 1961 lrving Kushner and

Mervln H. Kapl-an attempted unsuccessfull-y to ans\^Ier this questlon using
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Ëhe sensitíve technique of lrrnunohÍstology with fluorescenÈ antJ-body.

In L964 J.S. Hurlíman, J. Thorbecke and G.M. Hockwald esÈabll-shed that

the líver synthesizes C-reactlve proÈeín.

Since that tine a great deal of work has been done rel-ated to

C-reacË1ve protein and a related group of sertnn proteíns (Gordon, L970;

Kushner , L9B2). C-reactíve prot,eln and those p1-asma proteins whlch

lncrease Ín pathologícal condfËions have come to be known as acute

phase reactants. In addítíon to the alterations ln the levels of these

protelns, a number of other humoral, metabolíc and biochemÍca1 alterations

occur fn response to a varlety of pathol-rbglcal condítlons and to tíssue

Ínjury. This generalized resPonse has come to be known as the acute

phase response which fs a term originaLl-y used by Avery to describe

the rapidity of elevatfon of C-reactive protein foll-owing the onseË of

pathologícal condl.tíons. The acute phase response to stress and tlssue

ínJury ís a genera!ízed and hÍghly coordlnated phenomenon which has

recel-ved a great deal- of attention in recent. years from physicians

because of its potentíaI ci-inícal value and blochemists, molecular

biol-ogísts, physíologísËs and lrununol-ogists because of the potentíal

of its use as a model for the understanding of the worklngs of bíol-ogícal

systems.

1.2 Acute Inf l-armatíon

Tlssue ínjury and infectíon perturb physiologícal homeostasis of

organísns and require a response by the organisrn. The locaL response to

such a chaLlenge is acute lnflamrnaÈíon (I(ushner, L9B2). Acute fnflamnation

lnvol-ves damage to tissue at the site of inflamnation, changes ín
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vascular flow and permeablliïy, exudatlon or accumulation of.fluid'

atÈrâction of reukocyËes and pain (Kushner, rgïz; Zweifach' 1965t

Vinegar , L982; Grant, 1965; Ross, Lg72) ' These evenÈs comprise the

immediate response at Ëhe siËe al-though the generaLized respon". io

tissue lnjury or ínfectíon is far more encompassing'

![hile Èhere are different types of inflarrnatl-on dependíng on the

causatfve agents, many aspects of the response to dífferenË infl-anmatory

stresses are simi-l-ar. One model of ínfl-arnnatíon thaÈ has drawn a great

deal of interest because of the ease of analysí-s Ín the system is that

of carrageenan-indueed p1-eurísy in the rat (vínegar et al., 1982) ' It

has been possible to study in detaíl the sequence of events durÍng

inflamnation fn this system and this sequence is presented in scheme l-'

This oodel wltl be used in thls Ëhesfs ,to illustrate pertínent aspects

of the ínflamntory response'

As ls shown ín scheme J-, daoage Ëo cel1s at the site of infla¡unaËion

is caused, in part, by the release of ]-ysosomal enzyoes (Gleinser, 1979;

Bagglolini & schnyð.er, L982; Thonas, 1965; I'lÔessner, L979). Lysosomes

are ce1l organelles wÍth a .ãcmíperrneable oembrane and r^rhich contaÍn

more than forty enzymes. Lysosomal enzyfles are released from cells by one

or more of four mechanísrns l-) rel-ease of cellular constituents upon

cell death 2) selective secreÈory release ín response to approprlate

sttnuli 3) ttregurgÍtation during feedingtt or escape of lysosornal enzlnnes

during phagocyÈosis and 4) reverse endocytosís or rel-ease of lysosomal

conËents when phagocytes atËempt to phagocyËose materfal too large to be

taken up into the cell-. Most of the lysosomal enzymes are hydrol-ases

and are ínvolved in Èhe degradatlon of carbohydrates (glycosidases'
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scheme I - Events ín Èhe Pathway of carrageenan Pleurísy

First Twen tv MÍnutes

1. Intrapleural injectíon of carrageenan

2. Adsorption of carrageenan onÈo p1-eura1- surface and into pleura

3. Carrageenan-índuced darnage Èo organel-les of ce1ls of pleura

4. Release of soluble vasoactíve cytoplasml-c enzymes from

fnjured cel-l-s of Pl-eura

5. Increased perrneabilÍty of venules and capiillaries in pleura

6. Devel-opment of míJ-d subpleural edema

7. Plasnfnogen actÍvaÈor rel-eased by injured vessels of pleura

8. Plasmin formed ín subpl-euraL edena fl-uid

g. Ernigratton of neutrophils and monocytes ínto subpl.eural tissue

First and Second Hours

10. cytoplasmic injury to neutrophÍls and/or monocytes from

ptr,agocytosis of absorbed carrageenan

]-l.Releaseofsolublecytoplasmícenzltmesfrominjuredcells

L2. Select,ive enzymatíc ínjury to pleura responsible for

íntrapleural_ localízatlon of neutrophils but not monocyËes

1-3. Phagocytosis of adsorbed carageenan by intrapleural

neutroPhÍl-s

L4. Injury to phagocyËic vacuoles by lngested vacuoles

15. Fusíon of 1-ysosomes wíth fnjured phagocyÈic vacuoles

16. Degranulatlon of 1-ysosomes within phagocytíc vacuoles
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Scheme 1 - continued

17. Lysosomal enzyne injury to membrane of phagocyË1c vacuoles

l-8. Intracellular release of lysosomal enz)mes

L9. Enzymatíc ínjury to plasna membrane of neuËrophils

20. Release of lysosomaL enzym.es of neuËrophlls into pleural

cavÍty

2L. Enzyme induced increase in perneabílity of venules and

capillaries

Thlrd Hour

22. DeveLopnent of large subpleural- edema

23. Neutrophil- phosphol-Ípase liberates arachidonic acid from

cells of pleura

6t. ô--$L^^.í ^ ^f -,^^^a¡+irra nrnot.ool an¿lin lrr¡ na'l 1e nf nlprlrnL*¡ ùyl.tLrreÞIÞ u¡ veÞvêuL!vu l'rvsguÞ¡s^¡g -- r-----

25. Release of vasoactive prostaglandins by cells of pleura

26, Increased perrreabil-íty of pJ-eura

27. DeveLopment of first phase of pleura exudation

Fourth Hour

28. Severe damage to pleura by enzynes rel-eased from lnjured

neutrophil-s

Fifth Hour

29. Initl-atíon of second exudatíve phase

30. Release of an agent chernotactíc for monocytes fron injured

neuÈrophils
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Scheme I - continued

31. Intrapleural local-izatÍon of rnonocytes

Síxth Hour

32. MonocyÈe-neuÈrophil interactÍon

Tenth Hour

33. Reductíon of exudate formatÍon

34. Phagocytosis of neutrophíls by monocyËes

Day 1

3s.

36.

Cessatíon of exudate forrnaËion

Passive decay of exudate voh¡ne

Dav 2

37. Return of pleural cavity to normal orcept for 1arge

nrmber of inÈrapleural monocytes (tissue macrophages)

Taken from VÍnegar e! a!. (1982)
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polysaccharídes), proteíns (cathepsins, collagenase, e1-astase), nucleic

actds (ribonucleases) and lipíds (llpases). Whíl-e these enzymes cause

some damage at the síte of inflamnation upon their release, ah"tr.

actiúlËy is conËrol1-ed by the fact that uost have acid pH optíma r¿hi1e

the extracellular space ís slighÈly alkaline. Lysosomal hydrolases are

l-nvolved prÍmarily with degradatíon wíthin cell-s.

During acute ínflanmat.ion there are vascular alterations leading

Ëo Ëhe accr¡mulatri,on of exudate fluíd. Prostaglandins and other

metabolites of arachfdonic acíd play an integral role in Ëhese reactíons

as r¿ell as the generation of pain (Ferríara, L979; I{eíssnan et al-., L9B2;

Vane, L972>. In addfËion, vascular changes are also ínfluenced by

proteases such as plasnin and kallikrein, polypeptides such as bradyklnin

and kallidin and bíogeníc amines such as hísËamÍne and serrbtonín ('t{ll-hern

1965; Busse, L979; Movat, L979; Kaplan et al. , L9B2).

An integral- parÈ of ínfllnmaËíon is the emígratíon of whíte

blood cells to the site of tissue injury. Ce1ls usually migrate 1n the

orderly sequence of neutrophils, monocytes, lym.phocyÈes and fibroblasts

(Ross, 1,972). trrrhíle fibroblasts are not leukocytes, they are involved

in the fibroplasía which fol-l-sws exudatÍon (DumonË, L965; Ross, L972).

FÍbrop1-asía ís the accumulatÍon of fíbrobl-asts and the deposition of

proteoglycans and collagen fibers at the síte of tissue injury or infection.

As will be dísaussed later, cytokines p1-ay an lntegral rol-e Ín the

regulation of enigratíon of Leukocytes; these regulators v¡hich are

derived from activated leukocytes also are lnvoLved in regulating

other aspects of the generaLized response to tÍssue injury.
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1.3 Systemíc, MetaboLic, Phy.s_iologíc and llumoral Alteratíons during

the Acute Phase Response

As prevÍously mentloned, Ëhe acut,e phase response fs a generalized

reaction to a variety of stresses (Cooper & Stone, L979; Beísel, tr980;

Kushner r. L9B2). It ís induced by infection, surgj"cal and other trauma,

chenical inflerrrnaËory agents, burns, tissue ínfarctions and rheumatoíd

arthrÍtis. Some acute phase phenonena occur during pregnancy, l-n neonates

and in neoplastíc states. There ís a w-ide variety of processes affected

which range from al-terations Ín Ëherno-regulatíon to altered serum

concentraÈíons of cations. ![hile the physlologícal consequences of

these alteratÍons are only partly understood, these changes are

prooa*bly functíonal as experiuentall-y sÈressed animals are often more

able to resisË an induced ínfection than are non-stressed controls

(Suskind, L977; Hí11, L979).

The temperaËure of maomals ís regulated by cornpl-ex processes

whích involve sensíng of body temperature by cutaneous, medullar and

thalamíc thermoreceptoÏs, neural- and endocríne responses to altered

body temperature and adaptive changes which range frorn alt.ered heat

producÈion and perspíratíon Ëo the growth of fur (Boulant, 1981; Hensel,

l-981; Poulos, l-981; Stitt, l-981). Fever forns a parË of the acute phase

response to a variety of stresses, and functions to provide sub-optfmum

growth condiËions for invasive mlcroorganÍsms (Beisel, 1980; SÈitt, l-981;

Kushner, L9B2). Duríng the acute phase response, elevated body tempeïature

results from al-tered hypothalamic control- of thermoregulatíon and

cytokínes p1-ay an íntegraL role ín this process. Fever fnduces a

hypernetabolíc state ín whích there is a stímulatlon of cel_l-ular
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metabolÍc raÈes, an fncreased utilízatíor' of nutrlents and an íncreased

productfon of glucose to meet the elevated energy requirenents of body

cells aÈ elevate,d temperatures. There also are lossês of body nutrlents

vla perspiratíon.

The changes mentioned above bring about consÍderable changes in the

nutritíonal- status of anima1s typífíed by altered mineral and viÈamín

metabolísns (BeÍseJ-, L975, l-980; Squibb, L979; Kushner, I9B2). There are

altered body losses of magnesír,m, potassíum, phosphaËe, zirtc, sulfate

and most vitamins durlng generalÍzed acute ínfections. There also ís an

elevaËed hepatic sequestration of iron and zlnc duríng the acute phase

response due to elevated levels of the lron blnding proteins ferritin

and hemosíderin and the zínc binding proteín metall-othionein. Decreased

serum levels of the tron bindíng protein transferrín also contribute to

thls redistrÍbutlon of available iron. There also ís an elevated hepatic

secretion of copper into the serun due to eLevated raues of secreÈion of

the copper binding protefn ceruloplasv¡ln, !.ühile the mechanisns ínvolved

have noË been del-ineated, Ëhese alteratlons are bel-ieved to play

protective roles for the host as al-tered fron levels are correlated

Ëo increased resístance Èo Ínfection (HÍ1-1 ' L979).

Duríng the acute phase response, avaílable energy sources change

(Beísel, L975, 1980; Shuttl-er et al. , L977; Langstaff et al-. ' L980;

Kushner, L982). There are elevated raÈes of degradation of míno acíds

wiËh acceleraÈed ureogenesis and amoniogenesf s, íncreased gluconeogenesis,

fncreased gl-ycogenolysis, Íncreased cataboilism of somatfc protelns,

reduced ketogenesis and hypertrlglyceridenia foLlovring stress. There

ailso have been reports of boÈh acce]-erated hepatíc free fatty acid
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synthesis and a blockage of'fnductive synthesís of hepaÈ1c fatty aeid

synthetase. These alÈerations qroul-d bríng about considerabl-e changes

in the utilÍzation of avaílable protein, carbohydrate and lipíd for

anabolis¡n

There are alterations fnvolvÍng 1-eukocytes during the acute phase

response in addition to migration to the site of ínflarnmation which

was prevÍously mentioned (Kushner, L9B2). There is an increase in the

blood granulocyte counË which resulÈs frcm increased producËion of

granulocyÈes and rel-ease from bone rnarroÌ^r sËorage pools. Phagocytosis

by the reticuloendothelial system is also Ëransiently depressed durlng

the acute phase response.

In addítion to Èhe above changes, there are a nr¡mber of hormones

r¡h:írch are altered during the acute phase response. Circulating levels

of the glucocorticoids, míneral-ocortfcrbids' catecholamlnes, lnsulín,

growth horrnone, glucagon and thyroid hormones are al-l altered fo1-1-owlng

lnflarunation (Beisei-, J-980¡ Langstaff et al., l-980).

As prevíously mentioned, duríng the acute phase response there are

differences ln the levels of some of the plasma proteins. The changes

of serr¡rn levels of many of these proteins are shor¿n in Table 1. Those

proteÍns which íncrease fol-l-ow:ing stress have been referred to as

acute phase reactants (Koj, Lg74> and the lncreases for these proteíns

range from less than l-00% for cerulopl-asrnin, a2-plasmin inhibitor and

compl-emenÈ C3 to several thousand-fol-d for human and mouse C-reactlve

proteín. Other proteins fal-l- in concenLratíon fol-l-owing stÏess and the

term ttnegative acute phase reactant" has been used to descrlbe them

(Kushner, LgBz). These proteíns íncLude albrml-n, Ëransferrin, and
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Table I - Plas¡na ProteÍns Altered l-n Concentration followfng Stress

and Tissue InJurY

ProteÍn Normal Levels
(ne/m1)

Extreme Levels
Following SÈress

(ne/nl)

References

c1-Acld Glycoprotein
Rat 2.4
Rat, 0.064

3.3

0.0002
0.00001

L2
2.5

13

7

3.9

0. 066

3.5

1983
1 983

Jamieson et, aI., I972b
Ricca et al., 1981

Jamieson et al., L972b

Urban et al. , 1979

Matsuda et al., L980

Þlatsuda et al., l9B0

MaJor Acute Pbase a1 Proteín
Rat 0.35

c 1-Anti trypsÍn
Human 2.0

c2-Plasmin InhibLtor
Human '0.058

c-Fetoprotein
4 day Rats
10 day Rats

FÍbrinogen
Rat

C-Reactfve Protein
Rat 0.3-0.6
Human 0.0001
Mouse trace

- Haptoglobin
[{rrm¿n.
Rat

a2-Macroglobulin
Rat

Serum Anyloid A
Mice
Human

6
2

4
1.5

Savu et al. ,
Savu et al.,

2 Kampschuridt &

Upchurch, L974

BaLtz et al
BaLtz et al
Baltz et al t

0.9
0.3
0.002

I
00

6.5
7.5

0
0

1982
1982
1982

L.25
L.4

Putnam, 1975b
Savu et a1., 1983

McAdams & Sipe, L976
Ignaczak et al. , L977I
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Table 1 - continued

Protein Normal Levels
(ng/m1)

Extreme Levels
Following Stress

(ng/m1)

References

Serum A:ayloid P

Human 0.04

Syrian Hamster Female Protefn

0.1 Pepys et al. , L982

Males
Females

Cornplement C3
Human

Albuntn
Rat
Human

o.o2
2

1.6

40
42

Coe,
Coe,

1982
19B21

0.1
1.0

Ceruloplasmin
Human 0. 3B

Transferrin
Human 2.O

thyroxfne Binding Prealbumin
Human 0.40

2.O

o,47

1.6

0. 28

JJ
20

Gordon, 1970

Gordon,1970

Gordon, 1970

Gordon, 1970

r^-:^^^- ¡¡ a1 lO7rhJdursÞurr :: g:. , L¿ t Ès

Peters, I975
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thyroxine bÍnding prealbunín. There are also species dífferences in

Ëhe response of acute phase reactanËs to stress. For exarnþl-e, whfle

human, muríne and rabbít C-reactive proteín are all elevated'over one

hundred-fol-d during the acute phase response, the rat prot.ein in.rea"es

l-ess Èhan three-fold.The sex-límÍted fenale proteín of Syrían hamsterg

whích has recently been reported to be an acute phase respondant,

shows an interesting response to ari inflarrnatory challenge. The proteín

ís aË rel-atívely hfgh serum levels and 1s a negative acute phase reactant

ín females of the species, whiLe lt is normally presenË aË Lornrer levels

and ls an acute phase reactant in males (Coe, L982). The variation ín

serr¡m level-s of acute phase reactants attained is probably related to

the physíol-ogíca1- regulation of t,he synthesis and secreÈion of these

proteins.

Although the acute phase reactånts are a diverse group of proteins,

mosÈ of them are a1-so glycoproteLns as is shown in Tabl-e 2. The

carbohydrâte composition of those whích are glycoprotrbins varies from

47" for fibrinogen to 40"/" for o1-acíd g1-ycoproteín. The carbohydrate

moieties of the acute phase reactants are usually of the N-línked

complex type (Jamíeson, l-983), however, there may be alterations in

the carbohydrate struct.ures of scme of the acute phase reactants followíng

an inf l-ammatory challenge (foj et al., L982). Notabl-y, human and rabbít

C-reactíve proteín are not g1-ycoproÈeins r¿hil-e rat. C-reactive prot,eín ís

a glycoproteín. This difference 1n carbohydrate content may account for

the specíes dÍfferences ín normal- serum levels of this proteln (I.Kushner,

per sonal- comunícatton) .

A1-though roles for acute phase reactants are onl-y beginnlng to be



Table 2 - Phystcal and Chenlcal Propertles o:E Some AcuÈe Phase Reactants

Proteln Molecular Wetg1nt (kd) pI

NatLve Subuntt/PolypePtlde

43

40

700-800

340

340

340

86

90

43

40

190

6,1r 58 ,51

63,59,55

B6

35, 9.5

2.95

2.7

4 .L-4.6

5.5

4.6

4,2

Percent
Carbohydrate

10-16

20

References

Jaml-eson et al. , L972a
Hudig & Sell, L979
Gauthler & MouraY, L976 ¡
Niewenhulzen et al., L979 Ì

Rat c1-Actd Glycoproteln

Human c1-Acld GlYcoProteln

Rat c2-Macroglobulln

Rat Fibrlnogen

Human Fibrlnogen

Frog FlbrLnogen

Rat at-Major Acute
Phase Proteln

Rat Haptoglobtn

34 Jamieson et al., L972a

42 Putnam, L972a
Schmid, I975

4

4

Nickerson & Fuller'

Doollttle, I975

l^Iangh et a1., 1983

Urban eÈ al. , 1979

Haugen et al. ' 1981
Putnam, L975

1981

20



Table 2 - contlnued

ProteLn

Rat C-Reactive Protein

Human C-ReactLve Protein

Rabblt C-Reactive ProÈeln

PlaLce C-ReactLve Protein

Molecular Welght (kd)

Natl-ve Subunlt/Polypeptlde

100 20

120 20

L20 20

120 20

pI

3.8

7.9

Percent
Carbohydrate

References

0

1l Baltz et al., 1982

Baltz et al. , L982
Liu et al., f982

0 BaLtz et al. ' 1982
Llu eÈ al., 1982

5.3 Baltz eE al., 1982 I

H

I
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understood, it ís evldent that these proteins are important.for non-

specific fnrmunity as r¡el1 as the recovery from tissue l-njury. A nr.unber

of acute phase reactants íncluding o2-macroglobulín, cl-antitrypsin

and a2-plasmin inhibítor, have antiprotease acËívity. The activíËy of

these proÈeins may be Ímportant in l-imiting the extent of tissue

danage caused by protease rel-ease at the sÍte of ínfl-amnation (James,

1980; Srein-Srreileín & HarË, L978; BeÍse1, 1980). FÍbrínogen, as a

pïecursor to fibrín, is Ínvol-ved Ín local-lzing infections through

clot foruatíon (Beisel, l-980; Lorand, 1983). TibrÍnogen pepÈides al-so

have roles ín the modul-aÈion of activíty of monocyËes (Fuller & Ritchíe'

L}BZ). Ceruloplasmín may p1-ay a role ln protectíng cells from damage

by superoxíde aníon radl-cals generated during tissue ínjury (Goldstein

et al. , LgTg). C-react,ive proteln may p]-ay a role ín modulatl-ng the

immune response of l-eukocytes (Mortensen et al-. , 1975; Beisel' 1980;

Mold et al., L982; James et al. L9B2). There is evLdence that haptoglobín

is a natural bacteriostaË which bínds free hemoglobin and thus removes

hemogl-obín which v.rould supporÈ prolíf ic bacterial- growth (Eaton et al.,

LgBz). Hunan crl-acid g1-ycoprotein has been implÍcated as having

immunosuppressíve roles (Bennet & Scluid, 1980). lühile a great deal

remaíns to be delineated about Èhe actj-on of the acute phase reactants'

these proteins are undoubtab1y an fntegral and necessary part of the

acute phase response to ÍnflaunatÍon and tissue lnjury'

l-.4 Hepatíc Events dur ing the Acute Phase Response

The liver is physicaLl-y, bíochemically and physío1-ogf-cai-1y different

in anímals sufferíng from sÈress as compared to conËrol animals. This
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ís not suprísing since it is the primary, íf, noÈ sole, siËe of synthesis

of the acute phase reactan'ts. As was previously mentioned' it was first

establishedinlg64thatthelíverwasthesiteofsynthesis.of

C-react'iveprotein.Sincethattimeithasbeenshownthattheliver

1s the síte of synËhesis of a1-acid glycoprotein (l,tiller & John, L97o;

Jamieson & Ashton, L973; Jamieson et al. , L975), 02-Inacfoglobulin

(Sarcione & Bogden, L966 Sarcione & Bohne, Lg69),fibrinogen (MÍller

& John, l97O; Bouma et al., lg75; Rupp & Fuller' 1980)' serum amyloid

A (Benson , LgBz; McAdam et al', 1982), haptoglobin (MÍller & John'

1-970), albumin (uiller & John, L97O; Jamieson et al., T975), C-reactive

protein (Hurliman et a1., Lg66; Kushner & Feldrnan, L978; Mclntyre et al.'

LgBz) and transferrin (Gordon, 1970); alÈered Ïates of hepatic

biosynthesisareresponsib]-eforthealteredplasmalevelsofthe

proteins.

Duringtheacutephaseresponsethereareanumberofstructural

changes which occur concommlÈant with the alËerations in hepatic

biosynthesis of proteins (Turchen et al. , Lg77; Lornbard et al.' l9B0;

Kushner, : :gï2). There are increased formatíon of microtubules in the

Golgi area of the endoplasmic reÈiculum, ificreased amounts of smooth

endoplasmic retículum, prolíferation of membranes of the GolgÍ complex'

increased synÈhesis of hepatocyte pl-asma membranes and increased

cytoplasmíc actin synthesis. These changes are consistent with increased

synthesis' transport and secretíon of plasma proteins'

In addítion to the structural al-terations mentioned above, there

are alterations in activity of many hepaËic enzymes as is shown in

Tabl-e 3. Al-tered alkaline ribonuclease, nuclear protein kinase and

ornithine decarboxylase actlvítÍes are consistent with increased



Tabl-e 3 - Hepatlc Enzyme Actlvities Al-tered To.llowing Tissue Injury and Inf]-arnmatlon

Enzyme Function Cornanents

Sial-y1-transf erase

Galac to syl trans f erase

N-Acetylglucos aminYl--
Ëransferase

CTP-Dependent Dolichol-
Kinase

CMP-NeuAc Synthase

g-Galactosidase

Transfers slal-ic acid to
carbohydrate moleties of
complex type glYcoProteins.

Golgi enz)rme increased
f ol1-owing inf larmation
and neoplasia. Primaríl'Y
a2-+6 form increased.

References

Bernack & Kím' 1977
Kaplan et al-. ' 1983b
Lombart et al., 1980

Kaplan et al., 1983b
Lombart et al., 1980

Transfers galactose to
carbohydrate moieties of
complex type glYcoProÈeins.

Synthesi zes CMP-NeuAc.

Hydrolyzes Gal from
partially degraded
glycoconj ugates.

Golgi enzyme increased
f ollowing inf larnnation
and neoplasia.

Transfers GlcNAc to
carbohydrate moiefies of
complex cype glYcoProteins.

Increases dolichol. phosphate Mostly localized in
pool available Èo participate smooth microsomes'
in glycoproËeín bilosynthesis. increases following

rnflammation.

Golgi enzyme lncreased Lombart et al' ' l-980

f ollowing inf lammation.

Cool-bear & Mookerjea'
1981

Cytosolic enzyme which
increases followíng
inflammaË1on.

Kapl-an eË al. , 1983a

Lysosomal enzyme.
decreased following
inflammation.

Kaplan & JamÍeson, L977

I

H
Co
I



Table 3 - conËinued

Enzyme

N-Acetyl-ß-D-
glucosaminídase

Gluco samine-6-pho sPhate
synthase

UDP-GI-eNAc-2t -
epinerase

HMG-CoA Reductase

Fatty Acid Synthetase

Tyrosine Transamínase

Tryptophan Oxidase

Function

Hydrol-yzes Gl-cNAc from
partially degraded
glycoconj ugates .

Regulatory enzyme in the
synthesis of amino sugars.

Tirst enzyme in ttre PathwaY
to CMP-NeuAc form¿rtion.

Comments

Lysosomal enz)rrne
decreased fo1-lowing
ínf l-aurmatÍon.

Cytosolic enzYme
increased followíng
inflammation.

Cytosolic enzyme
increased following
inflammation.

References

Kapl-an & Jamieson, L977

Kapl-an et al. , 1983a
Bley eÈ aL., L973

Kaplan et al-., 1983a

Kushner L982

I

\o
I

Key enzyme in the sYnthesis
of the lipids chol-esterol,
retlnal and dolichol from
hydroxymethylglutyryl CoA.

Synthesizes fatty acids
from acetyl-CoA.

Catabolic enzyme Providíng
energy for metabo-Lic
activiËy.

Catabolic enzJrme Providíng
energy for metabolic
activity.

Increased fo1-lowing
tissue ínjurY.

Inflarmnation blocks
inductive synthesis of
fatty acid syntheËase.

Inereased following
inf lar¡mation.

Increased following
inflannnation.

Shuttler et al-.,
Langstaff et a1.,

t977
1980

Kushner, L982

Kushner, LgBz



Table 3 - continued

Enzyme

NADH-Cytochrome c-
Reductase

Phosphoenolpyruvate
Carboxykinase

Glucose-6-Phosphatase

5 I -Nucleotídase

Nonspecific Esterase

Function

Catabolic enz)¡rne p:covlding
energy for metaboljlc
activity.

Participates in
gluconeogenesis.

Participates in
gluconeogenesis .

Splits nucleotides.

Involved in drug
detoxifícation.

Cell nenbrane transport
enzyme maintaining Na and
K gradlents.

Connnents

Increased following
inflammation.

Decreased with
endotoxemia.

Decreased with
endotoxemia.

Endoplasmic reticulum
enzyme decreased with
infectíon & neoplasia.

Endoplasmic reticulum
enzyme decreased with
infecrion.

Inhibited by endotoxin
administration.

Decreased following
stress.

References

Kushner L982

Kushner, L982

Kushner, L982

Kushner, L982
Cooper & Stone, L979

Kushner, L982

Kushner, L982

Liu & Neuhaus, 1968

I
f.J

I

NarKrATPase

Alkaline Ribonuclease Hydrolyzes RNA.



labl-e 3 - continued

Comnents References
Enzyme Function

Ornithine DecarboYlase

Nucl-ear Protein Kinase

Key enzyme in the synthesis
of polyanines fron orníthine.

May phosPhorYlate nuclear
regulaËory Protelrts and
modulate genomic jlnformaËíon
ËhaË control-s differentiation.

Increased fo1-lowl-ng
laparotomy.

Raina & Janne, L970

Increased aÈ early times Laks et al., 1981

after l-aparotomy.

I
l.J
H
I
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RNA synthesÍs and accumulatíon of polyríbosomes following ínflammation'

The enzymes NADH-cytochrome c-reductase' tyrosine transaminase and

tryptophan oxygenase may serve to provlde fuel for the increased

metabolíc acitivity manifested by the líver during the acute phase

response. Sialyltransferase, galacËosylÈransferase, N-acetylhexosamÍny1-

transferase, glucosamine-6-phosphate synthase, IJDP-G1cNAC-2 | -epimerase ,

CMP-NeuAc synthase and CTP-dependent. dolichol kinase are all involved

in the bioysynthesis of glycoproteíns. The alËerations in the above

mentioned enzymes activities are all consistent with one aspect of the

acute phase response, namely an increased hepatic capacity for the

biosynthesis and secretion of the acute phase reactants. l^Ihile the

liver is a multifunctional organ, available evidence (Beisel, I975,

1980; Kushner, Lg82) suggests that one of the most important roles

that this organ plays during the acuËe phase response is to synthesize

and release into serum increased amounts of acute phase reactants'

2. Hepatic GlvcoDrotein Biosvnthesís

Mammals maíntain homeostasis by coordinated response of organs

and tíssue to any disruptíve situation or stimulus. The mammalían

1íver plays a cenËral role in the response to many stimuli because

of its multifunctional nature (Hargreaves, 1968; Guyton, 1976). In

humans, about 1.5 lit.res of blood flow through the liver every

minute which represents abouÈ 30|l of. Ëota1 cardiac outpuË. Thís

access to a large fractlon of the circulatory system makes the liver

ce1l r^rell suited for central roles in nutrienf storage and metabolism,

in degradation of toxic substances formed endogenously such as
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bllírubin or exogenous material such as drugs, ín control of levels of

physiologically active agents such as insulin and ín the synthesis of

most of the plasma proteins. This last role ínvolves the synthesis of

RNA, proteins and in the case of glycoproteins' carbohydrate moíetíes'

As will be díscussed, these processes are complex in themselves, but

Èhey are also regulated at many levels in response t.o stímuli such as

those generaLed by acute inflammatíon and tíssue injury'

2.1 RNA Syn thesís and Metabolísm

One level at which gene expression is controlled is by the number

of funcËional transcrípts of a gene present ín a cel1 at a given time.

These levels are controlled by the rates of synthesís of RNA from DNA'

by the processing and transport of RNA, and by post-transcrípÈional

events which affect the ability of a RNA transcrípt to participate in

protein synËhesis

RNA synthesis or transcription is the first step in the expression

of gene products (Goodenough, L974; Goldberget, L975; BeaÈhnach &

chambon, 1981). RNA_ polymerases catalyze transcríptíon: RNA pol}'rnerase

I transcribes ribosomal RNA, RNA polymerase II transcribes messenger

RNA and RNA polymerase III transcríbes 5 S ribosomal RNA and transfer

RNAs. Sequences of DNA adjacent to or r¡ithin the transcrlbed region

deËermine the RNA polymerase involved in transcíption. For example'

a AT-rich regíon of DNA known as the Goldberg-Hogness bow is involved

ín the promotion of transcrípÈion by RNA polymerase II. Thus effects

on the dífferent RNA polymerases would effect transcription of the

different classes of RNA.
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The metabol-ism of RNA past the Ëranscriptional step ís a complex

processasisshowninFigurel.RNAtranscriptswhicharenottranscríbed

informswhichcanbeutilizedínËheÈrans].ationprocess.RNA

processinglstheserlesofenzymícreactíonsthatconvertprimary

transcription producÈs into mature funcËíonal molecules (Breathnach

&Chambon,198l;Perry,1976;Abelson'L979;Revel&Groner'L978)'

PrimarytranscriptlonalproductsareoftenLargexthanthematureforms

ofRNA.ForexamplerheteronuclearRNA(hnRNA)'whíchistheprecursor

of mRNA,may be larger than 107 daltons while mRNA molecules are

generally smaller than 2 x 106 dalËons. The processing of hnRNA to

nRNAisamulËistepprocessasisshowninFígure2.Af.tertranscríptíon

ofhnRNA,astretchoffiftytotvlohundredadenineresiduesare

added to the 3'-termínus. Then some of the inËernal adenine residues

aremethylatedandaguanineresidueisaddedatthe5|-terminus.

Methyl-ations occur at the 7 positíon of the 5f-terminus as well as at

tne2,-positionoftheríbosesofthetwoadjacentnucleotides.This

structure of methylated nucleotídes ís referred to as a "capt" The

RNAmoleculealsocontainssequencesofRNAreferredtoasintrons

orinterveníngsequencesr¡hichseparatethetranslatableSequences

ofnRNAorexons.Intronsareremovedbysplicingenzymesaft'ercap

formation.Thesplícingenzymesrecognizespecíficsequencesaround

thesplicingpointsandithasbeensuggestedthatsmallnuclearRNAs

hybridize near the splíce point and "guide" the splicing enzymes'

Bythesemechanisms'amaturenRNAisformedwhíchhasacapatthe

5' end, a non-translatabl-e leader sequence 5r to the translatabl-e

nRNAsequenceandapolyadenylatetractatthe3,endofthemolecule.



Figure 1 - General Scheme of 'Mammalían RNA MeÈabolísm

Taken from Woloskí (l-980)

Abbreviations u$ed are:

pre Precursor form of RNA

mRNA messenger RNA

rRNA ríbosonal- RNA

tRNA transfer RNA

A'G'C'U' nucleotÍdes

nRNP messenger ríbonucleoprotein parËicl-e

605 & 40S large and small ríbosomal subunits

AA amínoacYl unit

Processes involved Ín this scheme are:

1 t ? transcriPtion
L'þ'J

4 15,6 RNA Processing

? R .! n RNA transport across nuclear rnembrane
, t v t ¡v

9 mRNA-proteín association/dissocíatlon

11 aminoacYlation of tRNA

L2 ínitiation of polypeptíde synthesis

13 elongation of PolYPeptides

L4 segregatíon of bound polyribosomes

15 terminatíon of polypeptide synthesis

L6 cYÈoPlasmic RNA degradation
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Figure 2 - Maturation of messenger RNA

Taken from lloloskí (1980)

Abbreviations uSed are:

DNA

hnRNA

mRNA

A,C,G,U

N

ATP

PP.
l-

P

m

deoxyribonucleic acid

heteronuclear ribonucleic acid

messenger RNA

adenine, cytosíne, guanine, uracil

ribonucleoÈÍde

adenosine tríPhosphaËe

pyrophosphate

phosphate

methyl group, niËrogenous base is meÈhylated

if wrítten on l-eft side of the base' sugar is

methylated if r¿ritten on right side of base

translatable transcrÍPt

leader sequence

sequences which are cleaved from hnRNA

during processing

Symbols used are:

4t .---=-,

@
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DNA
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BysimilarmechanismstransferandribosomalRNAprecursormolecules

are processed to mature forms although features such as the cap and

poly(A) tract do not appear in these species of RNA'

rn additlon to the above processing reactions, control is exerted

overthetransportofnRNAintothecytoplasm(Goldfíne,1982)and,

índeed,thernajorityofhnRNAdoesnotenterÈhecytoplasmasmRNA

transcripts but ís degraded in the nucleus (Greenberg, L975). The

nuclear envelope ís a bilayered membrane structuÏe separaÈinB the

nucleoplasmandcytoplasmofeukaryoticcells;initaredispersed

poresfilledwithauniquestructuretermedthenuclearporecomplex.

ThenuclearporecomplexplaysaroleintransportingnRNAfromthe

nucleus. The transport of mRNA is an endergonic process requíring

thehydrolysisofonehighenergyphosphatebondtotransportone

nucleotíde of rnRNA. There is consíderable evidence (Coldfine, L9B2)

that this energy is províded by nuclear triphosphaËase (t'ttPase) which

can utilize ATP, uTP, CTP and GTP with equal efficíency' This process

may be ímportant to gene expression' For example' there ís evidence

(purello et al., 1983) that insulín-stimulated íncreases in hepatic

rnRNAlevelsresulEfromthesEimulationoftheNTPase.

Levels of available mRNA transcripts can be controlled by other

post-transcriptional processes. It is known (Greenberg, L975:' Shafrítz'

Lg77) that rnRNA may bind specifíc classes of proteins Ëo form

messenger ríbonucleoprotein particles (nRNP). Functíons suggested for

thesemRNPsÍncludeinvolvementinmessengerstorage'transportand

initiation. Also, it has been suggested that binding of specific

proteinstoÛiRNAresultsinanuntranslatablenRNP,whereasdíssociation
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of the proteins resulËs ín the translation of the mRNA trans,cript

(Greenberg, Lgl5). The synÈhesis of rat líver ferritín nay be controlled

post-ÈranscripÈionally in this manner (Munro, Lg77)

It is by the above processes that RNA appears Ín the cytopl"st of

cel-ls in a form that is required for the synËhesis of polypeptide gene

products. As RNA transcrípts are essentíal for the synthesis of

polypeptlde, regulaËion of the level- of RNA transcripts also has

effects on the translation process.

2.2 Protein Svnthesis

Translation, or protein synthesís, ís a multí-step process whích

ínvolves initiation or formaËíon of mRNA-rÍbosome complexes, elongation

of the polypeptide encoded for by the nRNA ÈranscripË, and Ëerminatíon

of the process. There are Processes, such as LocaLLzation of some

polypeptides wíthin subcel-lular fracÈions which are coupled to the

Ëranslation process. Also, a nurnber of modífícatíons to the polypeptíde

can occur whích alter its mature form. These processes are coordinately

controlled such that Èhe product of these processes is a functional

protein which ís present at levels appropíate to the physiologícal

requirements of Ëhe organísm.

Essent.íal participants in the translatÍon process are the

ribosomal subunlts which have been studied in great detail (Brimacombe,

et al. , Ig78; !loo1, L97Ð. Ribosornes are large strucËures of proteins

and ribosomal RNA. Ribosomal RNA is transcríbed and processed fn the

nucleus. Ribosomal proteins, however' are translated fn the cytoplasm

and transported to the nucleolus r¡here the ribosomal subuníËs are
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assembled.EukaryoteshavenoreribosomalproteínsÈhanprokaryotes

and these extra proteÍns nay parÈícipate in functions such as transport

of ribosonal subunit.s from the nucleus to the cytoplasm and in Ëhe

attachmentofrÍbosomestomembranes.onceribosomalsubunítsarein

the cyËoplasm, they are able to particípate ín the translation process'

InitiaÈion of proteín synthesís is essent.íally a tr^Io step process

(Revel , Lg77; Revel & Groner , L978i ochoa & Haro, L979) as is shor^ln

in Figure 3. First, the ínítlatíon region of a rnRNA transcript binds

Èo a complex of 40 s ribosomal subunít and initíation facËors 1, 21 3,

4Ã,48and4C;energyforthisprocessisprovidedbyhydrolysisof

ATP. The second step of ínítiation is the bínding of the 60 s ríbosomal

subunit to the above complex; thís step requires ínitiation factor 5

r¿hich has a GTPase activity. The overall result of Lhese reactions ís

Ëhe formation of a 80 s monoríbosome which can proceed to chain

elongaÈíon with an adequate supply of M-tRNAs and transfer factors'

It appears that the ínítiation process exerts control over selection

and discrimination of nRNA transcripts for translation' In a reticulo-

cytelysatetranslationsystem'increasinglevelsofhemoglobinmRNA

deereases the ratl<i of a- to ß-globin translatíon' This ís believed to

result from a dependence of ínitíatíon of a-globin mRNA on cap

recognitíon and ß-gl-obin mRNA on fníÈíation factor 48 binding' This and

other examples of apparent nRNA selection illustrate Ëhe importance

of initiation of translation in the differentíal expression of gene

products.

TheelongationofnascentpolypeptidesatÈachedtoríbosomes



Figure 3 - InitiaËion and Translation of Messenger RNA

Taken from l^Ioloski (1980)

Abbreviations used are:

AUG initiatíon codon

AAAA PolY(A) tract

40S small ribosomal subuniË

Met-tRNA methionYl-tRNA

40S' complex of 40S, Met-tRNA' GTP and ínitiatíon
factor 2

AA-IRNA aminoacYl-tRNA

RER rough endoPlasmíc reticulum
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requires AA-tRNAs, elongation or transfer factors and the expenditure

of energy as GTP hydrolysis (Brot , Ig77; Harris & Pestka, 1977 Miller

& l^Ieissbac]n, L977; Schímmel & Sö11 , 1979). This process is summarized

in Figure 4. AA-tRNAs requíred for polypeptide chain elongatíon are

formed by the attachment of amino acids to their cognate tRNAsi these

reactions are catalyzed by aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases specifíc for

each amino acid and require energy from the hydrolysis of ATP. Elongatíon

factor I transfers an AA-IRNA into the accepÈor site of a mRNA-ríbosome

complex. A component of the large ríbosomal subunít catalyzes the

formation of a peptíde bond betr¿een the amino acid on the IRNA in the

acceptor site and the nascent polypeptide chain. Elongation factor 2

Èranslocates the ribosome three bases closer to Èhe 3r end of the rnRNA

and, ín doing so, ejects the deacylated ¡RNA from the peptidyl site.

This process is repeated until a termination codon is encountered

]-n Ëne ilrKIlA sequerice.

Peptíde chain terminatíon results ín the release of the completed

polypeptide from ribosomes and requires a soluble protein factor (Caskey,

7977). Termination of translation occurs when a termination codon

(UAA, UAG or UGA) is encountered in the nucleotide sequence of nRNA

transcrípts. The releasing factor binds to ribosomes with a termination

codon Ín their acceptor site and this binding is stimulated by GTP.

Hydrolysís of the peptidyl-IRNA bond and release of the polypeptide

from the ribosome is brought about by the eombined actíon of the

releasing factor and Èhe ríbosomal enzyme peptídyl transferase. These

steps represent the end of polypeptide synthesís; however, a number of

post-translatíonal events such as processing of polypeptide and



tr'igure 4 - ?olypeptíde Chain Elongation

One cycle of polypeptide chaín elongation ís shown' Abbreviations

usedareAA-tRNA-amínoacyltRNArEFl-el-ongatíonfacËor1rM-amino

acíd, IRNA- transfer RNA, P - peptídyl site' and A - acceptor site'

See text for further exPlanation'
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carbohydrate moieties of protelns and glycoproteins occur before the

synthesis of protein ís comPlete.

2.3 Glycosy lation of Proteins

lrrhíle there ís a great deal of diversity in the carbohydrate

moietíes of glycoproteins, there are common features ín the structures

found in naËure (Hussa, 1980; Jamieson, 1983). Carbohydrat,e may be

attached to proteín with linkages either to asparagine (N-línked)

or seríne or threonine (O-linked) residues of the polypeptide chaín

(lrlinzler , L973; Hussa, 1980; Jamieson, 1983). The O-linked carbohydrate

moieties tend to be smaller than those of the N-línked oligosaccharide

and show more variation in their structure. The N-línked glycoproteins

have a cofirmon ttcore olígosaccharidett with the structure

Man2Manß(1+4)GlcNAcß(1-+4)GlcNAc-Asn. The high mannose type of N-linked

glycoprotein has 2-6 mannose residues in addition to those found ín

TL^ ^^-^1 ^t, +Ì,ñ^ ^ç lr't-1 i -L¿'t nl rv¡nnral-oi n lrqq ? ?
LIle curc $LruuLuIc. alrE Lerlrylc^ LJye vr Ir !Ir¡¡lvu 6¿Jrer!vrvÂ¿¡ ¡rgv -t

or 4 triplets of sugars with the sequence NeuAc, Gal, GlcNAc attached

to the mannose resídues of the core oligosaccharídes; fucose may also

be attached to GlcNAc residues in the complex type of glycoprotein

(Hussa,1980; Jamieson, 1983). Acute phase reactants such as cI1-acid

glycoprotein are complex l{-linked glycoproteíns.

I^Ihíle the synthesis of O-linked glycoproteins is brought abouE

by the sequential addition of sugars to growing oligosaccharídes attached

to the polypeptide, the synthesís of N-linked glycoproteíns is more

complex (I^iínzler, L973; Hussa, 1980; Hubbard & Ivatt, 1981; Jamíeson,

1983). N-linked glycoproteÍns have a conmon biosynthetic origin in a
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olígosaccharíde precursor synthesized while atÈached to a carríer l-ipid;

the olígosaccharide is then transferred en bloc to accepti:r proteins '

ThelipídinvolvedinthispÏocessisdolícholwhichísa1Ínear

polyisopreneofL6-23repeatingunits.ThesynÈhesisofthep,.".,,"o'

oligosaccharide ís shown in Figure 5 and has come Eo be known as the

do]-icholcycle.DolicholdoesnotparticipateinÈhesereactíonsasthe

freealcohol,butraÈhermustbephosphorylat'ed.Inmanytissues'most

ofthedolicholíspresentasthefreea]-coholorisesterifíedto

fatty acids and thus cannoË partícipate in oligosaccharide synËhesis'

The glycose residues whích are transferred to the dolichol phosphate

or1-ípíd-linkedol.igosaccharidesareattachedeíthertonucleotídes

orlipíd.TheendproducËofthesereacËionsísalipid-linked

oligosaccharide contaíning three glucose' nine mannose and two

N-acetyl-glucosamíne residues (Figure 5) '

The carbohydrate moiety of the lipid-olígosaccharide ís transferred

en bloc to the polypeptide and this involves the formatíon of a

N-glycosylamine bond between a Gl-cNAc and an asparagine (Jamieson' 1983) '

proËein structure ís importanË to the site of attachment and the

asparagine must be part of what has come to be known as the "asparagine

sequon".Theam:inoacídsequenceintheasparaglnesequonisAsn-X-

Ser(Thr)whereXisanyamínoacídotherthanprolineandthethird

amlno acíd on Èhe carboxyl- side is serine or threoníne' En bloc

gJ-ycosyl-ationofpïoteinsoccursíntheroughendoplasmicretículum;

hor.rever, the tinlng of this evenË does not appear to be the same for

all protel-ns. l{híle initlal- g1-ycosylatíon of many Proteíns occurs whíle

they are still beÍng transLated (Lingappa et aL" L978) ' 
there is



Figure 5 - The Dolichol CYcle

Adapted from Jamíeson (1983). Olígosaccharide precursor is synthesized

urhile attached Èo the lÍpid dolíchol-, and then the hígh mannose-

conËaining oligosaccharide ís transfered en bloc to acceptor sítes

on proteins. círcled numbers índicate díscrete steps ín this process;

the numbers in parenÈheses indícaLe the nature of the línkages'

See text for further exPlanation'
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evidence that others are glicosylated after completion of translation

(Jamieson, Lg77; Hubbard & Ivatt, 198J.; Nickerson & Fuller, 1981). The

funcÈional significance, íf any, of these differences in tíming of

glycosyl-ation ás not clear

After the en bloc transfer of oligosaccharide, some of Èhe sugars

are removed from the precursor glycoproteín by what is now known as

oligosaccharide processíng (Hubbard & IvaÈt, 1981-; Hussa' 1981;

Jamieson,1983)andthisProcessissummarizedinFigure6.Thefirst

SugarstoberemovedareËheglucoseresiduesandthisoccursinthe

rough endoplasmic reticulum immediatel-y after glycosylaÈíon' Processíng

glycosidases responsible for the removal of sugars from the precursor

glycoproteinshaveneutralpHoptírna.íncontrasttothelysosomal

glycosídases whích have acidíc pH optima and whích aÏe responsible for

the degradation of glycoconjugates' Removal of mannose resídues occurs

in Ëwo steps. FirsË the a1+2 linked mannoses are removed in the Golgi

complex. If Ëhese mannoses are not removed, thena hÍgh mannose type

ofglycoproteinisproduced,whereasremovalofthesemannosesconmits

Èhe precursor to becoming a complex-type of glycoprotein. After removal

of these mannoses, a G1-cNAc is transferred to Man5GlcNAc2 complex by

GlcNAc Transferase 1. The al-+3 and o1+6 linked mannoses are then

removed by cr1+3ro1+6-Man Gl-cNAc-dependent o-mannosidase(s) ' Past thís

point, complex carbohydrates are built up by the sequentíal action of

N-acetylglucosamínyl-, gaLactosyl-, sialyl- and fucosyl-transferases'

(Bretz et al., 1-980; Hubbard & IvatË, 19Bl-; Hussa, 1981; Jamieson, 1983) '

The end product of these reactions is a glycoprotei-n whích may remain ín



Figure 6 - Processing of N-lÍnked oligosaccharide

Adapted from Jamíeson (1983). After en bloc transfer of carbohydrate

to proteín, sugars are either removed from the carbohydrate moieties

of the precursor glycoproteins by the processíng glycosidases

nannosidase and glucosidase, or added by the glycosyl-transferases

N-acetylhexosamínyltransferase (GlctlAc Tase I and II), galactosyl-

transferase, sialyltransferase or fucosyltransferase. Círcled numbers

indÍcate discreÈe steps in Èhis process; the numbers ín parentheses

índicate the naÈure of the línkages. See text for further explanation.
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the cell as a membrane glycoprotein or a lysosomal enzyme, or may be

secreted from Ëhe cell.

2.4 Tr or t. Locali zation and Secretion of Proteins and Glvcoproteins

The intricaÈe pÏocess by which proteins and glycoprotelns are

l-ocalj-zed at their sftes of actlon is coupled to the process of

synthesís and processíng (Jamieson, 1-983). The mechanúòms by which

these processes are coupled are beginning to be understood'

TheËranslatíonofpol-ypeptídecanoccuronribosomesfreein

the cytoplasm of the cell or aÈËached to the rough endoplasmíc retícul-um'

This dístinctíon appears to be funcÈíonal as there is a bias for the

translatíon of secreÈory proteíns on membrane bound polyribosomes

(Rolleston, L974). The generally accepËed model for this subcellular

localizatíon of protein synthesis is the sígnal Hypothesis (Blobel &

Dobberstein, L975a, Lg75b; Blobel et al. , lgTg; I{alter & Blobel, 1981a'

lg8lb; trIalter et al., l9B1; Schreiber & urban, L91B; Kreil, 1981) ' The

SígnalHypothesisofBlobel&Dobbersteinproposesthatthereexist
,,signal codons" 3t to the initíatíon codon and that Èhese codons

specify a ,,signaltt pol-ypeptide which wil-l Ínteract with membrane proteins

prior to completion of the nascent poLypeptide chain. Transcrípts of

nRNA for secretory proteins conËain these signal codons whÍle those

forcyËoplasmicproteinsdonot.Inltíatíonoftranslationofall

proteins l-s thought to occur on ríbosomes free ln the cytoplasm' once

the signal sequence of secreËory proteins ís translated and exÈruded from

the rlbosome, 1t is believed to bínd to a sígnal- recognltlon protein

(sRp) which arrests the synthesís of the protein and Èhus prevents
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completion ln the cyÈoplasm.' This arrested ríbosome-mRNA-nascent

polypeptide complex binds to Ittranslocation competent siÈes'r on the

rough endopl-asmic reticulum and thís allo\,ts the synthesís of' the

proteín to continue concomitant ltith its translocation across Ëhê

membïane. A sígnal pepÈídase present in Èhe translocation competent

sites is thought to remove the signal peptÍde from the amino termínal

of the polypeptide príor Èo completion of protein synthesis and release

of the polypeptíde from the ríbosome. In Ëhis way, iÈ is believed that

the synthesis of secretory proteins ís localized at the first step of

secretion from Ëhe cell.

Following segregation of proteins in the rough endoplasmíc

reÈiculum, SecreÈory, membrane and lysosomal proteíns are transported

to Ëhe Golgí complex via the smooth endoplasmic retículum (Jarníeson'1981;

Hand & Oliver, 1981). I^ihíle hTith hepaËocytes there is evidence that

smooth tubul-ar continuities may exíst beÈween Èhe rough endoplasmic

reticulum and the Golgl, in most other tíssues the transfer of proteín

occurs via smal1 transporting vesicles that bud from the ribosome-free

portions of the rough endoplasrnic reticulum, termed transitional

endoplasmic reticul-um, and which ís adjacent to the cis side of the

Golgi appaïatus. The rrsmooth mícrosomes" of most. t.issues are believed

to consl-st primarily of these transporting vesÍcles. The transport of

secretory proËeins from the RER to the Golgi requÍres energy in the

forrn of ATP; the energy-requíring step may be at the level of formatíon

of the transporting vesícles and mícrotubule-medíated movement of these

vesicles. The Golgi complex 1s a complex subcellular component with cis
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and trans compartments and is the site of post-translational.modifications

such as the addítion of GlcNAc, Gal and NeuAc to comple* lty"optoteins

(Rothman, 1981; .Bretz eÈ al., l-981; Hand & Oliver, 1981; Jam-ieson' 1983).

Usually transporting vesicl-es fuse with the cís side of the Golgí

apparaËus, although with some physÍological states of the cell the

vesicles can fuse at varíous l-evels of the Golgí apparatus or even with

the forrning secreÈory granules at the trans siderand thus bypass the

Golgi altogether (Hand & Olíver, 1981; Jamieson, l-981).

ProÈeins which wÍll be secreted frorn cel1s are packaged into

secretory granules at the trans side of the Golgi apparatus (Palade,

L975; Chertow, l-981; Cohn & MacGregor, l-981; Hand & Olíver, 19Bl;

tr^Iílson, l-981). Af ter packagíng of proteins into these vesicles,

maturatíon of the vesícles and the contents occurs. This maturaLion

includes proteolytic processíng of some precursor proteíns. ContenËs

of secretory granules are either stored, degraded or secreted and

there is evídence for different classes of secretory granules in both

parathyroid gland and liver (Schreiber et al., L979; Cohn & MacGregor'

1981; Ledford & Davis, 1983). Different secretory granules could

explain dÍfferent transit Èimes of proteins though cells. After the

formation of secretory granules, the microtubular-microfilament system

contracts and the secretory granule membrane fuses with the cell

membrane and ruptures. Proteins associated l'rÍth the membrane of the

secretory granules become membrane proteins and those not associated

are secreted from the cell.

In addítion to the local-ization of membranes and secretory protein,
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the Golgi complex plays a role in the targetting of glycoproteins to

lysosomes (Hand & Oliver, 1981; S1y et al., 1981; Sly & Fisher, L982;

NaEowícz et al., 1983). Lysosomes appear Èo aríse in a smooth membrane

tubular network that is closely assocíated with the endoplasmic

reticulum and the Go1gi. This netvrork has beenreferredto as the Golgi-

Endoplasmic Reticulum-Lysosorne (Cnru). Enzymes destined for the

lysosomes are high mannose forms and covalent modification of the

carbohydrate moieties of these glycoproteins results in attachment of

a phosphate to mannose residues; this 6-phosphomannose aPpears to be

a recognitíon marker for both internal transport of enzl'rnes to the

lysosomes and the uptake of extracellular enzymes into lysosomes.

hrhile it is evident that there is a coupling of synthesis, transport'

post-translational modification and localizatíon of proteins and

glycoproteins, alterations in these processes in different physiological

states are only beginning to be understood.

3. Resulation by Leukocyte Products

It is evídent that tissue noÈ normally considered as part.of the

endocrine systems produce factors which are involved ín the regulatíon

of the actívity of ce1ls. Leukocytes are responsible for the productíon

of some of Ëhese r€jgulators; an understanding of both the cells

responsíb1e for producing these factors and the leukocytes themselves

is necessary prior to delineation of their mechanísm of action.
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3.1 LeukocyteÉ

Blood ís a fluid that contains cells and plays numerous roles in

the mai-nËanence,of homeostasis in higher anímals. Blood cells may be

classifÍed as either erythrocytes (red blood cells) which functíoä

primarfly in the transport of oxygen to tissue, or leukocytes (whíte

blood cells) r,¡hich have roles in hosË defence. Leukocytes can be

classified into two famílies on the basis of granular or non-granular

cytoplasms and also into subgroups of these farnilíes. Table 4 gives

the relaËive proportions of Èhe different Èypes of leukocytes present

in normal blood.

Bl-ood also contains plaÈelets which are not complete ce1ls but

rather fragments of protoplasm from megakaryotes of the bone marro\^I

(Haur & Leeson, 1961). Platelets play integral and complex roles in the

response to blood vessel injury (Hoak et al. , 1980; tr{alsh, 1981).

Platelets particípate in blood coagulatíon by 1) secretion from cr-

gr"r,rri." of coagulation proteins including factor V, fÍbrinogen and

an antiheparin proteín 2) membrane binding of coagulation enzymes

including thrombin and factor Xa 3) surface-medíated activatíon of

coagulation proteins including prothrourbín and factors XII, XI and X

4) protection of coagulaËíon enzymes includíng factoïs XIa and Xa

from inactivation by plasma Protease inhibitors. By these and other

mechanísms, pl-atel-ets are intrícaËely involved ín blood clotting and

thrombosis.

The Èraffic of granular leukocytes, granulocytes or polynorpho-

nuclear 1-eukocytes is unídirectional in that they are made, stored and
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Tabl-e 4 - Distribution of Leukocyte Types in Human Blood

LeukocYte TYPe

PolymorPhonuclear LeukocYtes

NeutroPhils

AcidoPhí1s

BasoPhil-s

Non-Granular LeukocYtes

LYmPhocYtes

MonocYtes

Percentage of Blood

LeukocYtes*

60-70

1-3

0.5

20-35

3-B

*Taken from Ham & Leeson (1961) and Rapaport (1971)
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discharged from the bone må{roür; stay only bríefly in Èhe bl-ood; pass

ínto the tíssues where they live for only one or t\.lo day-s tod do ttot

reenter the bl-ood (Rapaport, :-:}T:-; Guyton, L976; Bainton, l-981).

Granulocytes can be subclassified as neutrophíJ-s, basophíls and

acídophils or eosinophils on the basis of the pH of the cytoplasmic

granules (Ham & Leeson, 1961). At the síte of inflarnmatíon, granulocytes

are involved in phagocytosíng and destroyÍng foreígn maËter. In additíon

Èo this bacterícidal ro1e, acidophils partícipate in aspects of allergíc

reactÍons by phagocytosing antibody-antígen complexes, while basophils

release the vasoactive substance histamine from storage Sranules when

triggered by immunoglobulin E binding (lJeíss, L973; Sirígian et 41. , L982).

There are tr¡/o types of non-granular leukocytes; lymphocytes and

monocyÈes (Ham & Leeson, 1961). Monocytes are motile cells which mígrate

into tissues duríng ínflanmaÈion and differentiate Ínto highly

phagocytic macrophages (I^leiss, 1973; Adarns, 7982). Activated macrophages

aiso acquire rhe ability to kill r'reoplastíc cells. Monocytes may remaín

ín tíssues for some time and thus become part of the retículoendothelíal-

system. A good example of this are the Kupffer cells of Ëhe líver.

Monocytes are also capable of synthesis of immunoglobulín E which

suggesËs a role ín allergíes (Buckley et al., 1981).

Lymphocytes are divided ínto two populatíons: t'T" and "8" cells

(GuyÈon, L976; Cantor, L982>. T-lymphocytes, T-cells or thynocytes

are preprocessed by the thymus gland shortJ-y before or after birth,. and

1n general are responsíble for cellular irmnuníty. B-lymphocyÈes or

B-ce1l-s are prepïocessed in the Bursa of Farbricíus in birds, but not

in uammals, and in general are responsible for humoral imrnunity or the
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production of antibodÍes of immunoglobulins. B-lymphocytes, upon

exposure to an antigen, can dífferentíate eíther into plasma cells

which are actively involved in the production of antibodíes agaínst the

stímulating antigen, or into "memory ce11s" which are dormant B-ce11s

and which respond to a second sËimulatíon by the same antígen wíth a

much more rapid and potent antíbody production. The clonal selection

theory of antibody production assumes that each immunologíc ce11 ís

genetically programmed to express a single receptor that binds a unique

chemical configuration or antigenic determínant. Llhen the antigenic

determinant is bound by the receptor, the cell is stimulated to multiply

rapidly and to gi-ve ríse to a clone of Èhousands of daughter cells. Some

cells withín this clone will produce and secrete antibody against that

anÈigen rvhile others will provide the memory of exposure to the antígen.

It is ímportant that the events descríbed above occur when antigens

from foreign invaders are present and also that ít does not occur ín

response to chemical determínants of the bodyts o\.rn tissue. Three major

types of T-cells can be defíned: inducer T-cells whích stimulate

ímrnunity, suppressor T-cells whích suppress i-mmune responses and the

killer T-ce11s (Rosenstreich & Wahl, L979; Cantor, 1982). Inducer T-cells

secrete peptídes whieh actívate B-ce11s to respond to antigens. Inducer

T-cell peptides also activate suppressor T-cells to turn off the

inducer cells which leads to a transitory stimulation of B-cells. The

rhird rype of T-cell subpopulation is the killer T-ce11 (Ballas &

Henney, 1979; Rosenstreich & I^lahl, L979). These killer T-cells are

actíve ín the rejeetion of transplanted tissue and ín the regulation

of growth of certaínneoplasias. Thecytotoxic action on these cel1s is
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l-ndependent of the antibody,and compl-ement systems. Lysis nediated by

T-cells is specl-fíc ín that only target cells bearing anÈigeirs shared

with those cel1s used to lnitíate T-cel-l productíon are kil1:d. By these

and oËher more complex mechanisms, non-granul-ar leukocytes are involved

1n protecËing an organism from mícrobiai Ínvasion'

There also is a populatlon of cytotoxic leukocytes which do noË

require exposure to antigen to manifest actívity (lJarner & Dennart, 1982)

These cel-ls have been termed natural killer cells (NK) and have been

defined by their abilíty to lyse tumor cells ín vitro as r¿ell as by

their presence ín normal animals. It has been proposed thaË since NK

cells arise spontaneously without prímíng, they play an important role

in the Ímmunosurveíll-ance and control of early neoplastíc growth' NK

ce1ls are diffícult to classífy as Èhey lack many of the classical

surface markers of T- and B-cells and ít ís known that they do not

requíre processing by the thymus (Ballas & Henney, L979; trIarner &

DennarË, L982). Hôr¡ever, iÈ has been proposed that NK ce11s are a part

of the T-cell subpopulation because they share.one surface marker with

mature T-cells and sínce cl-ones of NK cells arise from T-cell cultures

(i{arner & Dennart, L9B2). :There is al-so evidence that the precursors

Ëo the blood monocyÈes (promonocytes) have natural k1lling activity

(Lohmann-Mathes et a1., 1980).

Mast cells are leukocyÈes which are found primaríly ín loose

connectíve tissue (BJ-oom, 19651' Laurence, L979; !'linslow & Austen, L9B2) '

Itlhlle the embryol-ogical source of the mast cells ís not clear, there is

evidence that masÈ cells and basophils share a conmon origín in the

granulocyte precursor. Mast cell-s and basophils both produce hístamíne
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andheparinandtheyaresimilartothepoíntthatbasophíls.havebeen

termed the blood masÈ cells. Both basophils and mast cells have cell

surfacereceptorsforímmunoglobulinEandthebindíngofthisligand

leads to the release of many substances includíng the biogenic tt"'""

histamine and serotonín, acídophil and neutrophil chemoÈactic factors'

the neut'ral proteases ch¡rmase and carboxypeptidase A, glycosidases and

products of arachidonÍc acid metabolisn. These factors play an ímportant

role ín allergic reactlons '

Inaddítíontothemorphologícalandfunctionaldifferences

descríbedabove,l-eukocytes,líkea]-1cells'canbeclassifíedonthe

basis of their cell surface alloantigens (Eísen, L974) ' Allo- or iso-

antigens are defined as substances which are immunogeníc, or capabl-e of

stimul-at.ing an ímmune response, in some other members of Èhe specíes

butnotínthedonor.Twogroupsofal]-oantigenshavebeendefined:

the blood group antigens and the histocompatabí1-ity or transpl-antation

antÍgens.

Theb]-oodgroupantígensareresponsiblefordeterminingwhether

transfused blood cell-s are recognízed by the bodyrs ímmune system as

,,self,, and accepted or "non-self" and destroyed (Eisen, L974) ' Tn

hunanstheseantigenshavebeenclassifiedbytheA,B,H'RhandLe

antigens. The differences between Ëhese antigens arÍse frorn dífferences

inthestructuresofthecarbohydratemoieËíesofgl-ycoconjugateson

the cell- surface.

Histocompatabilíty antígens are those portíons of the cel-l surface

of tíssues which initíaÈe rejection of transplanted tissue (Eisen' L974;

Feldman et al., L979; Nathenson et al-', 1-981; Scott et al' ' L9BZ) '
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HÍstocompatabilíty antígens'are cell surface glycoproteins and Ëhe

specificity wíth respecÈ to ímmune tolerance resides in the polypeptíde

moÍety. Histocompatabílíty antigens are specified by the histocompatabiliÈy

or H genes. In Ëhe mouse, it has been determined that there are 
"úo.rt

thirty H l-oci, one of whích, the H2-locus, has about nineteen alleles

and ís noteworthy because its gene products evoke the most íntense of

rejection reactíons. The H2 region of the najor histocompatabílíty

complex (MIC) of Èhe mouse is shown ín Fígure 7. In humans, the

major hístocompatabilíty locus A (HLA) is quíte símilar to the mouse

H2 locus and has been located on the short arm of chromosome 6 (Farid

& Bear, 1981). The HLA-ArB::region of the human MHC is analogous to the

K regíon of the mouse H2 system and the HLA-D ís equivalent to the I-A

region. HLA-A, B and C all-oantigens are expressed on the cell surface

of all nucleated cells whíle HLA-D antigens are found on B-lymphocytes '

monocyËes, sperm and some T-lymphocytes. It ís 1-ikely that multiple amino

acíd changes account for the differences in alloantigeníciÈy of the

cell surface glycoproteíns.

It has become obvious in recent years that alloantigens are ímportant

to the interacÈion of leukocytes. For example, it is accepted that

stirnulatíon of T-cells by antígens requires the presence of macrophages

(Sprent, l-980). It is beLíeved thaÈ T-cells have deËecÈable specificity

not for free anËigens but only for antígens which arepresented ín

associatíon r,¡ith MHC gene producÈs. Macrophages seem to "processt'

antigen and attach small moieËies of antigens to cell surface H2

determínants; T-ce1-ls recognlze the complex and are stirnulated.

Sirnilarily, the actlvation by stímulated T-cell-s of B-cells to produce



Figure 7 - H2 Region of Murine Hístocompatabílíty Complex

Adapred from Feldmann et al. (Lg7g). The position of the K, I' S'

G and D regions of the seventeenth chromosotre of the mouse are shown'

Subregíons of the I region are also shown and are ín a staÈe of

flux. See text for further expl-anatíon'
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antibody appears Èo require'that I determinants of the H-2 teg|on aTe

presented with surface bound antigen by the B-cell to the T-cel-l

(Macrack et al. , 1980). !ühil-e these and other cell-cell- lnteractions

of leukocytes are complex by themselves, they are augmented, ",rppt""".d
or replaced by factors produced by the leukocytes.

3.2 Cytokínes

It is evídent that lymphocytes produce non-antibody substances

which are ínvolved ín the mediation of many of Èhe responses Go f-nflammatíon

or j.nfectíous agents (Píck et a1. , L979; de!üeck, 1981). A group of these

substances have been termed "lyurphokines", a term which is synonymous

wíth the terms lymphocyte medíator, lymphocyte activation product,

mediator of cellular ímmuníty and soluble mediator of ímmunologíc

regulation. Lymphokines are the proteín producËs of lynphocytes

activaËed in response to the presenËation of antigens. Lymphokines are

not ímmunoglobul-ins or irmnunoglobulín fragments. Lymphokines do not

exhíbit specífícíty for the índucing agent. As their synonyrns suggest,

l-yrnphokínes are ínvolved in medíaÈíng actívíty of cells duríng the

inrnunological response Èo ínfectíon or inflammation, and they exhibit
t

multíple effects of inflamnaËory cells as well as proliferative and

cytodestructlve activities. Lately it has been discovered that

nonlymphoid cel-l-s can produce mediators wíth physíol-ogícal and biological

properties similar to or identícal with conventlonal lymphokines. The

Ëerm cytokine has been used for ai-l soluble substances that are

characterÍzed by their ability to cause the same effects on target cells

as classical lymphokines (Bigazzl, L979; Oppenheím, 1982). The term
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monokÍne refers specifically to those cytokines produced by monocytes'

Rapid accumulatfon of knowledge on the production' nature and activíty

of cytokines has greatly expanded thís fÍeld of research'

Cytokinesareaverydiversegroupofregulatorsandcanbe

produced by 1-ymphocytes' monocytes, plateleËs, fibroblasÈs and

keratínocytes (oppenheím et al. , L9B2). These factors are very potent

and are physiological-ly actíve at concentrations of l-0-10 ¡o 19-15 ¡4'

A range of activities can be seen even from the srnall selecËion of

cytokínes shown in Table 5. !ühile many of the activitíes of cytokines

are exerted on leukocytes, these regulators also modulate the activity

of osteoclasts, fíbrobl-asts, hepatocytes and hypothalamo ce1ls. Often

an índividual cytokine Ís produced by a slngl-e ce1l type but this is

noÈ a strict genetaLízaÈíon. Production of colony stinul-atíng factor

by lymphocytes, macrophages and fíbroblasts is a good example of the

release of a cytokine activity by various cell types. Individual

cytokines do not necessarily have single actívíÈies. !ühíle the on1-y

activity reported to date of osteoclast activaÈing factor is on the

degradation of bone, interleukin-l- has a variety of effects on

l_ymphocytes, fibroblasts, hepatocytes and hypothalauro cells. IË should

be possibl-e in the future to make better generaLízations about the

properÈies as more work is done on the ÍsolaÈion, characterizatíon and

bíoactivítíes of these subsËances.

DespíËe the diffículties inherent in the process, there have

been numerous aËtempts to find a suitable basis for the classífication

of cytokínes. The cell type producíng the cytokines has represented one



Table 5 - Actf-vLtles- of Representative Cytokines

Target Cell Orígin Nnme Activíty

Augments rní togen-induced
proliferation

Augments miÈogen-induced
proliferation

Augments inductlon of
cytotoxic response,
enhances mitogen induced
proliferatíon

Regulates early T-cell
dífferentiation

Induces terminal dífferent-
iatíon of prol-iferating
B-cells ínto antibody
secreting cells

Inhíbits PMN migration

Increases RNA and proÈeln
synthesis and secreËion of
prostaglandin E and
interferon

LymphocyÈes

T-Lymphocytes

T-Lynphocytes

T-Lylophocytes

B-Lymphocytes

Polymorphonuclear
Leukocytes (PlN)

Monocytes

Monocytes

Lynphoma Interl-eukin-l-

T-Lymphocytes Interl-eukin-Z,
T-Cell Growth
Faetor (TCGF)

Lymphocytes Interleukin-3

T-Lymphocytes Î-Ce11 Replacing
Factor (TCRF)

Lymphocytes PMN-Migration
Inhibitory FacËor

T-Lynphocytes,
Itacrophages,
Fibrobl-asts

Interleukín-l,
Lyrnphocyte Activating
Factor (LAF)

Colony Stímulating
I'acÈor (CSF)

References

Oppenheim e! al.,
L982

Palacios et al-.,
L982

Farrar & Fu1ler-
Farrar, 1-981-; Lachman
et al., 1981; Míer
& Gallo, 1-982

Ihl-e et a1., 1-981-,
L982

Farrar & Ililfiker,
L982; Schirnpl &

I^Iecker , L979

Pick, 1-979

Farrar õ HilfÍker,
L9B21, Moore e! al.,
1981

I
Ln
l.J

I



Table 5 - continued

Target Ce11

Macrophages

Macrophages

NaËuraL Kil-ler
(NK) Cell-s

Natural Kil-l-er
Cel-l-s

Rheumatoid
Synovium Ce1ls

Osteoclasts

L-929 Fibrobl-asts,
HeLa Cells

Origin

Lymphocytes,
Monocytes

Lymphocytes

Monocytes,
Lymphocytes

Monocytes

Lymphocytes

Name

Macrophage-Migration
Inhibítory Factor

Activity

Inhibíts macrophage
migration

References

Pick, L979; Cohen,
1980; I,Ieiser et a1.,
1980

McDaniel, 1980;
I'Ieiser eÈ al.,
Peissens et al.
1981

Macrophage Activating
lacÈor (Uaf¡

Enhances maerophage rnediated
cytot.oxiciÈy 1-980;

T-Lyrnphocytes Interleukín-2,
TCGF

Augments NK cell activity Mier & Ga11o, 1982

Induces cytotoxic actívity Epsteín, 1979;
Sakela et al., 1980;
I'Iarner & Dennart,
L982

Modul-ates collagenase and
prostaglandin E2 production

Krane & Dayer, 1980

Stimulates release of bone
mineral and degradation of
bone natrix

Mundy,1981

Inhibits growth and induces Granger et al-., 1979
cell lysis

I
(Jt
U)
I

Interferon

Interl-eukin-1,
Monocyte Cell- Factor
(MCF)

Osteoclast Activating
Factor (OAF)

Lymphocytes Lyurphotoxin (LT)



Table 5 - conÈinued

Target Cell

Fl-broblasts

Fibrobl-asts

Fibroblasts

HypoÈhalarno
Cells

Hepatocytes

Hepatocytes

Origin

Macrophage

T-Lyruphocyte

LymphocyÈes

Monocytes

Monocytes

Monocytes

Name

Interleukin-1,
Fibroblast Activating
Factor (FAF)

Fibrobl-ast Activating
Factor

FibroblasÈ Activating
Factor

Interleukín-1,
Endogenous Pyrogen
(EP)

Interleukín-1,
Leukocytic Endogenous
Mediator (l,Ut't¡

Activity

Stimul-ates fíbroblast
proliferation

Stimul-ates fibroblast
proliferatíon

S tímulates co1-lagenase
synthesis

Stírnulates fever

Stimulates amino acid uptake,
RNA synÈhesis and acute
phase reactant synthesis

References

lüahl et al., l-980;
llahl & !'lahl, l-98L;
Schrnidt et al-. ,L982

Wahl & Gately, l-983

Wahl et aL., L979

Bornstein, L982;
Oppenheirn eË al .,
L982

Bornsteín, L982;
Kampschmidt et a1.,
L982; Oppenheím
et a1., 1982

I
(Jl

F.
I

Hepatocyte Stímul-ating Stirnulates fibrinogen
Factor (HSF) synthesis and secretíon

Full-er & Ritchie,
L982
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basis of classíficaËíon a1-though, as discussed above, cyÈokínes are not

always produced by a stngle cell type. Yoshida and Cohen (1982) have

suggested classífication on the basis of activity. Many cyËokínes

af fect 1) proi-íferation (eg. interl-eukíns 1 and 2, J-ymphotoxíns) ;

2) differentíation (eg. interleukin 3, T-cell replacíng factor);

3) nobility (eC. migration Ínhibitory factor); or 4) actívation or

cytotoxíciËy (macrophage activatÍng factor, inËerferon). However,

cytokines such as inËerleukin-l, osËeoclast activating factor and

eolony stlnulating factor have effects which do not readily fit into

these classifícations. It has also been suggested ÈhaË cytokínes be

classifíed on the basis of r.rhether or not they are coded within the

genetíc region known as the major histocompatabilíty complex (Píck et al.,

1979; I,rlaksman, L979). Of Ëhe cytokines that are gene products of the

MHC, many have been LocaLized in particular subregions of the ímmune

response region: I-A for the Antígen-Specífic Helper Factors, I-C or I-F

for the Míxed Leukocyte Reactíon Suppressor Factors and I-J for the

Antigen-Specífic Suppressor Factors. As yet, no coherenÈ theory exísts

whích explains the producËion and action of the cyÈokines much less

a generally accepted basis for classifl-cation and naming of the cytokines.

Thís has complícated the interpretation of experimental resulÈs.

The production of cytokines ís generall-y agreed to be one of Èhe

manifestations of stímulatíon or actívaÈíon of leukocytes (Mastro, L979;

Metcalf, L979; Pick et al. , L979; Rosensrreich & IJahl-, L979; Lewy et, al.,

1981-; Adams, Lg82). Stimulation or activation of leukocytes is a complex

and poorly understood process. One definition of f'activated macrophages"

that has been offered is "those macrophages with enhanced antimícrobíal
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activity as a result of infection of the anímal with facultative

intracellular parasítes" (Soberman & Karnovsky, 1981). Some difficultíes

with this defínitÍon have ìri".r, from the facÈ that leukocytes prepared

from peritoneal exudate, and which are brought into the periËoneum

in response to an intraperítoneal injection of agenËs such as sterile

caseínate, glycogen and proteose-peptone, have some biochernical

propertíes símilar to Èhose of immunologically activated cells. In thís

thesis, "resident cells" wíll be used to describe ce1ls prepared from

untreated eontrol anímals, t'elicited cells" to described cells prepared

after treaËment with steríle agents such aS caseÍnate, glycogen and

proteose-peptone, and "activated cel-ls" to describe ce1ls respondíng

Èo foreign antigen or cells prepared under conditíons that mímic the

action of foreígn antígen.

There are a number of differences between Èhe above states of

leukocytes in the properties and functions of the cellular membrane

(David & Rernold, L979; Edelson, 1981; Sharma & Remíngton, l-981;

Soberman & Karnovsky, 1981). A number of cell surface ecto-enzymes'

or enz)¡mes exËernal to the cell,.are:-altered. Ecto-Sr-nucleotÍdase

and NAD-cleavÍng enzyme are depressed ín elicited and acËívated cel1s

compared to resident cel-ls, whí1-e ecto-g-nítrophenylphosphatase'

ecto-aminopeptidase and al-kaline phosphatase I are increased in elícited

and actívated cells. Also, ít has been shown that a cell surface

antigen 1A¡a@SCA) is present on actívat,ed but not resident or elicited

cells. In addition to dífferences in the cell membrane, there are

dÍ-fferences ín enzyme levels and secretion. Generally, levels of

lysosomal hydrolases are lncreased with activat,ion or elicltaÈion.
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Collagenase, elastase and pTasrninogen activator also increase upon

acËivation or elícÍtation. There are al-so dÍfferences between the states

of cel-ls !,rith respect to oxidative metabolísrn. Elicited and activated

macrophages undergo a sÍgnificant respíratory burst during phagocytosis

along with a generatÍon of active oxygen specíes such as superoxide and

hydrogen peroxide, while resídent macrophages do not. Active oxygen

species p1-ay a role ín the cytoÈoxic properties of macrophages. As

prevlously menÈ1oned, activated leukocyËes also exhibit elevated

secretíon of cyÈokínes.

There are a number of agenËs which will trígger the activation of

leukocytes and these may be specific or non-specific (Rosenstreich &

I^Iahl-, L979; Faucí, L982). Specífic agents or antigens only trigger the

small proporËlon of cells whích bear specific receptors for the agent.s.

Non-specífic agents are often referred to as mítogens and trígger cells

índependent of antigenic specíficity. Mitogens Ëend to exhibít cel1 type

specificÍty. Lectins such as phytohemagglutinin A (PHA) and concanavalín

A (Con A) activate T-cells whíl-e others such as pokeweed mitogen (PI,JIÐ

al-so activate B-cells. Generall-y though, B-cell mit.ogens Èend to be large,

polymeric compounds such as lípopolysaccharide. There ís cooperatíon

between cell-s in the activation process. The activation of B-ceJ-ls by

most protein antigens requÍres the presence of T-cells; however, the

acËívation by other stímulanËs such as lípopolysaccharide (LPS) does not

requíre T-cel-l- hel-p. The activatíon of T-cells by antígens requÍres the

presence of macrophages. This is due to macrophage secretÍon of factors

such as ínterl-eukín-l and the uptake and presentation of anËigens to

lymphocytes in a stimulatory form. Al-so, as prevíousl-y mentloned, T-cell
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activation by certain antigens requires histocompatíb1e macrophages.

There has been a recent report (Gílman et al., 1983) that monoclonal

antibodies t.o the Ia alloantígen inhibit T-cell activation and the

production of cytokinesr afactwhích demonstrates the importance of

the MHC in leukocyte activaËion. In addition to the agents described

above, a number of membrane perturbing agents such as phorbol esters

are capable of actívating leukocytes (Mastro, 1982). The phorbol ester,

phorbol myristic acetate (PMA), also called 12-O-tetradecanoylphorbol-

l3-acetate, binds to cel1 membranes, stimulates membrane phospholipid

synthesis and release of arachídonic acíd and alters the glycoproteín

compositionof the ce11 membrane. Pl'lA-treated leukocytes resemble

activated leukocytes described earlíer wíth regard to many biochemical

parameters íncluding cytokine synthesis and secretion. Thus the process

known as activatíon, which in vivo occurs in response Èo antigens,

stímulators and ce11 he1p, is required for cytokíne production and can

be mimicked in vitro by appropriate treatment.

Despite the fact that cytokine research is still a very new fie1d,

some understandíng of the mechanísms of synthesis and secretion of these

mediators has been achieved (Píck et a1. , LgTg; Rosenstreích & I,rlahl , 1979;

l{izeL, 1981; Mizel & Mí2e1, 1981). Some of this informaÈion has been

obtained by studying the effects of pharmacologícal agents on cyt.okine

productíon as is shown in Table 6. Although there are some exceptions,

cytokine production generally requires RNA and protein synthesis but not

DNA synthesis. Secretion of cytokínes also seems to ínvolve the

microfilaments as is shor^m in Table 6. In a murine macrophage cell line,

the production of interleukin-l can be "superinduced" by the addÍtion of



Table 6 - Effect of Pharmacological Agents on Lymphokine Production

Agents and Effects

MIF

Effects on Productíon of

LIF LT

DNA SynthesÍs Blockers

Mitomycin C

Cytosine Arabinosíde

X lrradiatíon
RNA Synthesís Blockers

Actinomycin D

Protein Synthesis Blockers

Puromycin

Pactomycin

Cycl-ohexirnide

Blocking of Microfl-laments

Cytochalasín B

Blocking of Microtubules

Colchícine
Vinblastine
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+
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+
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ê
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+
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Table 6 - continued

Agents and Effects Effect on Production of
MIF LIF LT

Elevated cAMP Level-s

cAMP, dibutyryl cAMP

Chol-era Toxin

Phosphodies terase Inhibitors
ß-Adrenergic S timulators
Prostagl-andin E

Elevated cGlfP

Chol-ínergic Drugs

Miscel-laneous

Glucocorticoíds { <--+',

Taken from Rocklín et al. (1980). MIF - Macrophage-Migratíon Inhibitory Factor; LIF - Leukocyte InhibJ-tory
Factor (LIF); LT - Lymphotoxin. (+) índicates decreased lymphokine production, (1) indicates increased
lymphokine production, (*) indicates no effect on lymphokíne producÈion, (-) indicates that effect of drug
I^las not examined.
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+

+

+

+

+
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ê
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actinomycin D two to four hours after the addition of PMA as the

primary stimulator of cytokine production (Mizel ôr Mize1, 1981) . These

results suggest that the protocol results in blockage of a protein

inhibitor of interleukin-1 production. These observations are also

consistent with the work of others (Laurence, 1979; Houck & Patt, 19Bl)

which suggests the existence of "chalones" or factors which inhibit

leukocyte activation. Clearly though, a great deal remaíns Èo be

learned about the production of cytokÍnes by activated leukocytes.

Undoubtedly rnuch will be learned about cytokines Ín general in the

near future.

4. Introduction to the Present l^lork

The acute phase response to ínflanrnaËion represenËs a very complex

yet coordinated series of reactions which must be regulated such that

they provide a benefit to the host at an opportune time following

inflammation. The problem of regulatíon of this response is compounded

by the fact that tíssue injury and inflarnrnation can occur at any síte

¡¿íthin the organism and often at sítes distal to the organs which must

respond and to endocrine organs whích may be involved in regulatory

aspects. Also, the ínitial site of tíssue ínjury and acute inflammatíon

may be peripheral to the major network of íntracellu1ar communicatíon,

the cardiovascular system, and yet an acute phase response ís stíll

mounted. The conditions complícate theories on the response of a

biological system to the disruption of homeostasís by inflammation

and tíssue injury.
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The sËudies which wíll be presented ín this Èhesis nere concerned

with one aspecÈ of this probl-em, that is Ëhe regulation of hepatíc
I

events duríng the acute phase response to inflarnmatl-on. Many of these

studies examlne the involvement of cytokine(s) produced by actívated

leukocytes on par¿rmeters which are altered during the acute phase

response. These parameters include serum and hepatic levels of the

acute phase reactanÈ a1-acid glycoproteín and the negative acute

phase reactant albumín, hepatíc and serum sialyltransferase activities

and hepatic glycosldase activities. The studies included a partí41

characterízation of the physicochemícal properties of the cytokine(s)

and an examinaÈion of the in vivo and ín vitro effects of the cytokine(s).

OÈher studíes presented in this Ëhesís üIere concerned with a

furtherr characterization of the experímental system in which the

effects of the cytokine(s) were tested: in these, hepatíc transcriptíon

and biosynËhesis of plasma glycoproËeins were examined" The specifie

plasma glycoproteins that were studied were the acute phase reactants

g1-acid glycoproËeín and o2-mâcroglobulin and the protein cx1-macroglobulín.

In addition, some studíes were concerned with the physiologícal changes

which occurred withín the animal-s during the acute Phase response slnce

the humoral environment and the metabolic activiÈy of the liver is

important to the hepatic response to infl-ammation. These studíes

consisted of assays of serum hormone levels and of hepatíc and serum

amino acid pool sizes.

The aims of the studíes which are presented Ín this thesis were

to identify some of the levels aË which hepatic activiËy 1s regulated
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duríng the acute phase response and to ídentify some of the aspects

involved in thís regulation. These studíes also províde a frame¡'rork

wíthin which delineatíon of the mechanísms of regulatíon could be

pursuedínstudiesthaËgobeyondthescopeofthisthesís.



EXPERIMENTAL
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l_. Materials

1.1 Radioact ive Comp ounds

Sodiurn [ 3tt]-orotaee,,lÍ9 Ci/-mrrolþ) , L:[ 3U]-leucine (1 Cílmmole) ,

D-1-[ IaCl-gl.rcosamine (55 nCí/rnmole), D-1-[ I4C]-t"ttttose (50 mCi/mmol-e)

were from Amersham Corp., Oakvílle, Ont. ; cytidine-5f-monophosphate-

[14C]-N-acetylneuraminic acid r,ras from New England Nucl-ear Corp' '

Lachine, P.Q.

l-. 2 Chernical s and Kits used with Radioiso CS

ACS scinrillation cockrail, [125I]-insulín and [12511-.otticotropin

radíoimmunoassay kíts were from Amersham Corp', Oakville, Ont';

GammaCoat ¡ 
rZS1l-cortisol, [ 125t]-thyroxíne and ¡ 

I2511-triiodothyronine

radíoj-mmunoassay kits from Clinical Assays, Travenol Laboratories,

Cambridge, Mass.

1_.3 PuoÈeins

Bovine serum albumin and trypsin were from sigma chemícal Co. '

SË. Louís, Mo.; pronase from Cal-bíochem, La Jolla' Ca'

L.4 Chromatosraphic Media

Sepharose 6-8 and Concanavalin A-Sepharose 48 v¡ere from Pharmacia'

uppsala, sweden; Dowex l-XB and Affí-Gel Blue from BioRad Laboratories,

Richmond , ca.; cM-cellulose (coarse) from slgrna chemícal co., st' Louis'

Mo.
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l-. 5 Hormone s and Drues

Prostaglandins El, E2 and F2o r¿ere from Upjohn Co., Kalamazoo' Mich.,

N6rO2t-dibutyryl- adenosíne-3' r5'-cyclic monophosphoric acid (díbutyryl

gAMP), insulin (bovÍne pancrease crystalline), cortísol-2l-aceÈatê'

thyroxíne, triiodothyronine, phenyl-butazone and índomethacin from Sigma

Chernical Co., St. Louis, Mo.; sal-ícylate from Merck, Sharp and Dohme

Research Laboratoríes and sulfínpyrazor\e from Cíba-Geígy'

1.6 Chemicals

Trizma base (tris), glycine, Tríton X-l-00, sodium deoxycholate,

gluËathíone, thimerosal , sucrose, Percoll , trIright Stain I,tS-l , Rínse

Solution RS-l, E Toxate assay kit, Slipper limpets type VIII glycogen'

phenol extracted E. col-1 lípopolysaccharíde, heparin' streptomycin

sulfaÈe, penicíllin G, ímidazole, p-nltrophenyl--N-acetyl-ß-D-glucosamide'

p-nitrophenyl-ß-D-ga|actoside, sodium cacodylate, and L-ornithine

were all from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louís, Mo.; Anpholíne Carrier

Arnphol-ytes from LKB Produkter AB, Stockholm-Bromma 1, Sweden; Dextran

T-70 frour Pharmacia, uppsala Sweden; pícríc acid from BDH, Poole,

England; Ce1-ite from Chrornatographic Special-ities Ltd. ' 
Rockville' Ont.;

Nobel- agar and Casein from Dífco Laboratories, Detroit, Mich.;

turpentine oll- (double recÈífÍed) frorn Fisher Scientifíc Co., Toronto,

Ont. Other chemicals were of analyÈical grade obËaíned from l-ocal

suppliers.
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2. Methods

2.1 Physícal and Chemical Methods

Absorbances in the vísib1e and ultravíolet regions of the spectrum

were measured wíth a Carl Zeiss PMQ 2 spectrophotometer. Radioactívity

was determined with an LKB model 1215 BetaRac II liquid scintillation

counter. Conversions to dísintegrations per minute r¡/ere performed

using an automatic external standard, a preprogrammed calculation

routine and quenching data generated by quenching radioactive standards

in ACS counting cocktail wíth chloroform. Determínation of pH values

was done wíth a Fisher Accumet model 6104 pH meter.

For isoelectric focusing, a 100 ml isoelectric focusing column

(LKB 8100-10) and a gradient mixíng devíce obtained from LKB Produkter

AB, Stockholm-Bromma 1, Sweden, were used. Temperature \^Ias maintained

at 2oC by circulating 10% ethanol from a Haake FKN Círculating Bath with

a Haake F4391 Líne Heater through the cooling jacket. Power was supplied

from a Volkam Mk IV Power SupplY.

Immunoelect.rophoresis was carried out on equípment supplied by

Shandon Scientific Co., Ltd., London.

Examinatíon of slídes by bright field mícroscopy utilized a Series

1820 Bíostar Biological Mícroscope from American Optical, Buffalo, N.Y.

Gel chromatography \,ras performed usíng an LKB Microperspex model

2132 peristaltic pump; fractíons were collected wíth an LKB Ultrorac

fraction collector. For some preparations, proLein present ín effluent

was monitored continuously v¡íth an LKB Uvicord at 254 nm,
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Tríply distilled \^/ater was used in the isolation of amino acids

for quanÈitation of hepatic and serum pool sízes. This \,ras prepared by

fractional distillatíon of glass distílled I^rater from alkaline potassium

permanganate followed by fractional distillation from acídic potassium

dichromate. Hydrochloríc acid used ín the isolation of amino acids was

prepared as constant boiling hydrochloric acid and then diluted with

triply distilled water as appropiate. In all other experiments, \dater

used for soluËions and medium r4ras purified by a Þlillí-RQ water purifier

(Millípore Corp., Bedford, Ma.) whích involved removal of contaminants

by reverse osmosÍs, ion exchange adsorption and sterile fíltratíon

through a 0.22 pM fí1ter. Sterilizatíon of aqueous solutions ínjected

ínto anímals was done by filtratíon through a Millipore Mi11ex GV filter

immediately prior to injection. Solutions r,rere tested for endotoxin

contamination by the Limulus Amoebocyte Lysate Assay using the E Toxate

Àssay kit.

Total protein was ísolated from samples as described by Jamieson

et a1. (1975). All operations vüere performed at 4"C unless otherr¿ise

noted. Proteins rnrere precipitated from samples by adding an equal volume

10% trichloroacetic acid and the precipitated proteíns were collected by

centrifugation at 1,000 Br., for 10 min. The pellet was washed twice with

each ofz 57" trichloroacetic acid, a 4:1 míxture of acetone:O.l5 M sodium

chloride, a 2:2:1 míxture of ethanol:diethyl ether:chloroform and

petroleum ether. The precípitated protein was then dissolved ín 0.1 M

sodium hydroxíde and heated at B0oC to remove ether. Aliquots of the

protein solution vrere neutralízed with hydrochloríc acid and radioactivity

was determined usíng 10 rn1 ACS counting cocktail.
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Proteín conÈenÈ of samples r^ras assayed as described by Lowry et a1 .

(1951) but with modifíed reagents and volumes described by Mi11er (1959).

Bovine serum albumin was used as the standard. Amino acíd analyses vrere

performed with an NC-2P Technicon Arníno Acid Analyzer System (Technicon

Instruments Corp., Tarrytown, New York). External standards were used

to determíne amíno acid contents of samples analyzed.

A modificatíon of the procedure of Munro and Fleck (1966) was used

to isolate toËal ce11ular RNA from líver slices. Liver was homogenized

ín 10 ml water containing 5 mM orotíc acid with 5 up and down strokes

of a Potter-Elvehjem homogenizer rotating al 2,000 r.p.m. Unless

oËherwise noted, all subsequent operations T¡rere performed at 4oC.

Proteins and nuclej-c acids r¡rere precípitated by the addítion of 0.5

volumes 0.6 M perchloric acíd, collected by centrifugation at 8,500

g for 20 min and washed three times with 0.2 M perchloric acid. The"av

precipitate r"ras Ehen suspended in 4 rn1 0.3 M potassium hydroxíde and

incubated t h at 37oC to hydrolyze RNA to mononucleotides. Protein and

DNA r¿ere precipitated by the addítion of 2.5 ml L.2NI perchloric acid

and the pellet \¡Ias removed by centrifugation as above. Volumes of 1 rnl of

supernatants \¡rere counted in 10 nl ACS counting cocktail to determíne

radioactivity incorporated ínto RNA. The RNA content of supernatants

hTas calculated using the absor'l¡ance at 260 nm and an extinction of 1.00

as equivalent to 32 te RNA as suggested by Munro and Fleck (1966).

2.2 Treatment of Experimental Anímals

Male Long Evans Hooded rats of 200-250 g body weight T^rere purchased
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locally and were maíntained.,under constant ]-ight conditíons on a diet

of Purína Rat Chow and water ad l-íbitum. Rats which receíved injectíons:

were líghtly anesthesízed by pl-acing the animal-s ín an aír-diethyl ether

I

atmosphere for ábout 2 rnín. ExperimenÈal ínflamrnation was índuced. by a

subcutaneous injection in the dorsolumbar region of 0.5 ml turpentine

oil per 100 g body weíght (Ashton et al., 1970); rats r^rhich served as

controls for studíes on inflammat.ion receíved ínjections of steríle

0.15 M sodíum chlorÍde. Salíne and cytokine preparations l{ere steriLízed

by filtration through Míllipore Millex GV filters. Intravenous injections

were made into the femoral vein. Intraportal injections were made on

rats under ether anesthesia aftet a laparoÈony had been performed' Rats

were starved for 1-6 h prior to sacrifíce r¿hich was bet\"leen 9 and 11 a'm'

Ëo minimize any díurnal or nutritional effecÈs'

For studies on amíno acíd pool sizes, blood was collected from

heavíly etherized animals by heart puncture usíng a plastic syrínge

and an 1-8 gauge needle. Livers were perfused in situ vi-a the portal

veÍn wíth ice-cold 0.1-5 M sodium chloride, rapidly excised and transferred

to íce-cold 0.1-5 M sodíum chloride. Rats used in Ëhe preparation of

cyËokines \¡rere sacrifíced by etherí zatíon and blood was collected afLer

severlng Èhe jugul-ar veín. In all other studÍes' rats \¡Iere sacríficed

by cervical dislocation; blood was collected in a Nalgene plastíc beaker

after severÍng the jugular veín and allowed to clot for 10 rnín at room

temperature. Serum l¡Ias prepared by centrifugíng clotted bl-ood at 5,000

e for 20 nin. Livers were perfused as described above and transferred,
"av

unless oËherwise noted, to ice-cold 0.15 M sodíum chloride.
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2.3 Separation of Serum and'HeP atíc AmÍno Acids

The procedure used to ísolate free amino acids from serum and liver

samples r¡as based on that described by Stein and Moore (1954) ' Serum

samples were deproteínized by the addition of 5 volumes L7" w/v pi'críc

acid, vortexed, and centrifuged for 2 min at 81000 grrr' Líver samples

ürere homogenízed in 10 vol-umes L7" píctjc acíd uslng 10 strokes of a

PotÈer-Elvehjem homogenízer rotating at 2,000 r.p.m., and T^Iere centrifuged

for 10 mín at 51000 g"., 
"È 

4"c. Picric acid and conÈaminating acid

soluble metabolites l,\rere removed from the superriatants by ion-exchange

chromatography on Dowex l-XB. Dowex üIas converted to the H* forrn by

washing wíth l},t hydrochl-oríc acld, washed extensivety wíth tripl-y

dístilled \¡Iater and packed in 5 cn x l-.2 cm col-umns. Volumes of 0.8 ml

serum supernaËants or 8 nl liveï supernatants were applíed directly to

these columnd, and the free amino acids were eluted with 40 url 0'04 M

hydrochloric acid. The effluenËs were reduced Ëo about 1 nl by rotary

evaporation, míxed with 100 mg Celite and filtered through acíd-washed

I,Ihatman No. 2 fj-l-ter papeï r¡r'ith eight 5 rn1 aliquots of r'later' The

filtrates were again reduced to about 1 mL and Ëhen made Ëo a vol-ume of

2 ur1 ¡,ríth dístilled gater. Alfquots of these samples were used directly

for amino acld analysis while the rest of the sample was hydrolyzed

ín vacuo wíth 4 M hydrochloric acid at 100oc for 3 h. samples were

then taken to dryness in a vacuum desiccator containing sodíurn hydroxide'

díssolved in 1 rnl triply distilled water and analyzed for amino acids'

External standards tleïe used to cal-cul-ate amounts of amino acíds ísolated'

In sone tríals, [14C]-l-euclne was added to sa:nples prlor to addítíon

of pfcríc acid and the radíoacËlv1Ëy was foll-owed through the procedure
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Ëo determine recoverles. In'these trials, recovery of the tracer T,Ias

quantitative.

2.4 IsolaÈion o f crr -Macroslobulin and Albumin from Rat Serum

A urethod similar to that descrlbed by Vírca et al. (1978) was used

as Ëhe fírst step in the ísolation of d1-macroglobulín and albumín from

rat serum. Serum was díalyzed oveïnight at 4oC against 50 mM sodium

phosphate, O.O5T¿ sodíum azide, PH 8.0. A 2.5 x 25 cm column of Affi-Gel

Blue was packed and equilibrated aË room Ëemperature with Ëhe same

buffer. A 10 ml- volume of dLalyzed serum was centrifuged at 8,000 8r'

for 3 min to remove precipitated protein (mostly euglobulin) and the

supeïnatant applied to the column. Elution of an cL1-macro$l-obu1ín

containÍng fraction Ìüas performed by purnping equílibTaËíng buffer

through the column at a rate of 2O nL/h. ProËeín eluted from the column

was monitored by followl-ng the absorbance at 254 or 280 nm and fractions

were collected at 4oC. The material eluting at the voíd volume of the

column was pooled, dí-alyzed agaínst r{ater and freeze-dríed. This material

is referred to as fraction A. After washing the column with 2 bed'

volumes of equiJ-ibrating buffer, fraction B was eluted with 5 bed

vol-umes of 50 rM sodium phosphaÈe, 3 M sodium chloríde, 0.057" sodium

azide, pH 8.0. Alburnin was then eluted from Èhe col-umn with 0.5 M

sodiun thfocyanate and the albumín containing eluent \^ras díaLyzed

exhaust.ively agaínst r^rater and freeze-drÍed. Thís material- 1s referred

to as fraction C. The Affi-Gel Blue column rrras regeneraÈed by washing

with 5 bed vol-umes r^rater, then 5 bed volumes 50 rnM sodlum acetate,0.057.

sodirrm azlde, O.OL% thimerosal, pH 5.0, then 5 bed volumes waÈer and
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fínally 5 bed volumes 50 nM sodium phosphate ' 0.I7" sodíum azide' pH 8'0'

Albumin was purifíed to homogeneity from fraction c by ísoelecËric

focuslng (Jamíeson et al. , 1-972a). A dense electrode solutíon containing

0.4 ml concentraÈed sulfuríc acíd, 24 g sucrose and 24 ml water was

added to the anode at Ëhe botÈom of the column. A l-inear sucrose

gradient containing ampholytes r¡7as introduced into the col-umn usíng

the LKB gradienÈ device. The dense giadient solution contained 1'B ml

Ampholíne Carríer Arnpholytes pII 4-6, 28 g sucrose and 42 ml water;

the l-ight gradlent solution contaíned 0.6 ml Ampholíne carríer

AmphoJ-ytes pH 4-6, 25 mg fractíon c and 60 rnl T,7ater. Lfght electrode

soluËíon conËaining 0.1 M sodíum hydroxide vras added to the cathode

at the top of the gradienË solution. During isoelecËÍc focusing, the

potenËíal applied to the column was íncreased to 600 V while keeping

Ëhe current below 15 nA. The column vras run untíl Ëhe current dropped

below l- mA. Then material absorbing at 280 nm and which focused at

pH 4.7 was pooled, diaLyzed exhaustívely against r^later and freeze-dríed.

This naterial was pure rat serum alburnin as determined by double diffusion

analysís agaínsË anti-whole rat serum and antÍ-albumÍn.

The a1-rnacroglobul-ín was further purifíed from fractíon A by

affiníty chromaËography on concanaval-Ín A-Sepharose as descríbed by

Lostutoff (l-978). A l-5 x 1.0 cm col-umn of concanavalin A-Sepharose vlas

packed and equilibrated at room temperature r¿ith 0.1- M Tris, 0.1 M

sodium chl-oríde, O.OL|. sodium aztde, PH 7.4. A sample of 400 mg fraction

A dissolved ín the same buffer was applied to the column which was then

washed rrrith the same buffer. The o1'macroglobulín was then eluted from

the column with 0.1 M Tris, 0.1 M sodíum chloríder O.OL1( sodíum azide,
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0.1_ M q-methyl_-D-mannosÍde,'pH 7.4 at 37"C. The above fraction r'ras

díaLyzed againsË r{rater, fteeze-dried and designated fractj-on A-2'

The concanavalír.r A-Sepharose column I¡Ias regeneraËed by washíng with

5 bed volumes 0.1- M Tris, 0.5 M sodium chloride, 0.012 sodium a'i'ð'e,

pH g.5i then 5 bed vol-urnes 0.1M sodium acetate, 0.5 M sodium chloride,

1- nM nagnesium chloride, l- nì,I calcíum chloride, o-0L7. sodíurn azide'

pH4.5;thenwithl0bedvo]-umes0.lMsodiumacetate,0.5Msodium

chloride, I fnM magnes:lum chloride, 1nl{ calcíum chloride,0'oLi¿ sodíum

azíde, pH 6.0 after which íË was sËored aË 4"c for fuËure use.

A pure preparatíon of Cl1-mâcro$lobulín was obtained by chromaÈography

offractíonA-2onSepharose68.A45x5cmcolumnofSepharose68

was packed and equilibrated with 20 mM sodÍum phosphater 0.0I% sodium

azíde, pH 7.0 at 4oc. A sample of 1-00 mg fraction A-2 was dissolved

ín 2 url equÍlibrating buffer' cenÈrifuged at 81000 8r' fot 2 min and

the supernatant applíed to Ëhe column which was then eluted at a rate

of 25 nl/h wíth equílibratíng buffer. FracËíons were anaLyzed by

monitoring the absorbance aË 280 nm and by double díffusíon analysis

agaínst antÍ-whole rat serum and antí-fractíon 5B prepared as descrÍbed

by Jarnieson et a1. (L972a). Those fractíons whích gave a síngle

precÍpítin line agaínst both antisera Lfere pooled, díaLyzed and freeze-

dried. DeterminaÈion of the isoelectric poínÈ of a1-macroglobulin lÀlas

performed as described for the isoelectríc focusing of albumín' Amino

acid analysís of the cr1-nacroglobulin was performed on sampl-es that

had been hydrolyzed ín vacuo wtth 6 M hydrochloric acíd for 24, 48 and

72 h. Extrapolation to 0 h hydrol-ysís was performed to account for

loss of some amÍno acids due Ëo hydrolysis'
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2.5 Isolatí.on of crl-Acid G teln from Rat Serum

A method based on that described by Sirnkin et a1. (L964a) ¡¿as used

to prepare a glycoproteín-rich fractíon from raË serum as the fírpt

step in the isolation of a1-acid glycoprotein. NÍne volumes 0.15 M

sodium chl-oride were added to rat serum and the mixture was stírred

rapidl-y wíth a magnetic stÍrrer at room temperature. The solution was

made to 0.6 M perchloríc acíd by slow addition of 1.8 M perchloric

acid, al-lowed to sËand for 10 min and cenËrifuged at 650 8"., for 20 nin

at 4oC. The supernatant !ìras neutralized to pH 6.5 r,¡ith 2 M sodium

hydroxide, díaLyzed exhaustívely agaínst \^Iater and concentrated using

an Amícon model- 202 lJltrafiltration Cell fitted wíth an 1M10 Diaflo

fil-ter and freeze-dried. This materíal was designated PCA-solub1e

fractíon.

The PCA-so1ub1e fraction was further purífied by chromatography

on GM-cellulose as described by Jamieson et al. (L972a). Fines vrere

removed from the CM-cellulose by suspension in r,raÈer followed by decanÈíng.

CM-cellulose tras regenerated by washing twice with 0.25 yl' sodium

hydroxide, O.25 M sodium chloríde, wíth \¡/ater until neutral and then

with 50 nIvI sodium acetate, pH 4.9. A 45 x 2.5 cm column was paeked with

CM-cellul-ose and equllÍbrated r^rith 50 ml'f sodíum acetate, pH 4.9 at 4oC.

A sample of 25O mg PCA-soLuble fraction was díssolved in 5 n1

equílíbratíng buffer, the solution centrÍfuged at 8,000 8"., fot 2 min

and the supernaËant applied to the colunn. The column v.ras eluted at a

rate of 40 nL/h with equl1-íbrating buffer. MaterÍal that absorbed at

254 nm was pooled, dJ-aLyzed against ürater, freeze-dried and designated

fraction CMC-]-.
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The CMC-I fractíon was further purifíed by isoelecË1c focusing

on a pH 1-3 gradient as described by Jamieson eË 41. (tglZa)' The dense

elecËrode solution contained 0.15 rn1 concentrated sulfuric acíd, 16 m1

glycerol and 4 rnl distilled \^7ater. The dense gradient solution contained

0.1 g monochloracetic acid, 0.1 g orthophosphoric acid, 0.1 g díchloro-

acetíc acid, 35 m1 glycerol and 20 ml water. The líght gradienË solution

contained 0.1 S acetic acid,0.1 g formic acid,0.1 g cítric acid,0'1 g

glutamic acid, 0.05 g aspartic acid, 0.30 ml Ampholine Carrier Arnpholytes

pH 5-8, 30 mg CMC-I and 60 m1 distilled rnrater. The light electrode

solutíon was 0.1 M sodíum hydroxíde. Isoelectríc focusing \¡ras performed

as described for albumin and Ëhe material which focused at pH 2.95 was

pooled, dLa|yzed exhaustively against ü7ater and fteeze-dríed. This

material was pure o1-acid glycoproteín as determined by double diffusion

analysis against anti-whole rat serum and anti-cxr-acíd glycoproteín.

2.6 Imrnunological Methods

Antisera r^7ere prepared essentially as descríbed by símkín et al .

(1964b) using nale Full Lop Albino rabbits. A mixture of 0.75 mg anËigen,

0.25 m1 srerile 0.15 M sodium chloríde and 0.4 rnl Freundrs complete

adjuvant was emulsified by sonícation using 15 sec bursts at 60 percent

maximum power setting of an Artec Sonic Dismembrator fitted with a

P200-1 probe. This emulsion was injected intramuscularly, one-half of

the dose into each thigh of the rabbít. Six days later, 1.25 ng antígen

ín an emulsion prepared as above was ínjected. After a furthet 22 days,

a series of intravenous ínjecÈíons of a coprecipitate of antigen vTith

aluminum hydroxide were given. To prepare the coprecipitate, I M sodium
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bicarbonate rnras added to neutralize a mixture of 0.4 mL LO7" potassium

al-um and 6 mg antígen ín 0.2 nl- úIater. The neutral-ízed solution Idas

allowed to stand 16 h at 2"C, and the precipitate was collected by

centrífugation and suspended Ín 0.4 ml steríle 0.15 M sodfum phosphate,

O.OLî¿ thimerosaL, pH 7.4. Samples of 0.05 nl-, 0.10 ml and 0.25 nl of

the suspension were ínjected on alternate days. The rabbiÈs were bled

5 days after the final- injection. Blood obtained r¿as allowed to clot

at room temperature for t h, cenËrifuged at 31000 B"r, fot 20 min to

remove the clot and the supernatant ralas taken as anÈiserum. Thís rsas

stored at -20"C until required.

Doubl-e diffusion analysis of test solutions and antisera was

performed as described by Ouchterlony (l-953). The medíum used consisted

olf 1.25% Nobel Agar, 0.15 M soditxn chloride, 0.05"/. sodium azíde and

the pl-ates ürere allowed to develop at room temperature in a humidíty

cabinet. I^lells were cuË using a BioRad Templat.e System and Uníversal

Puncher. Radía1 immunodlffusÍon was performed essentially as descríbed

by Shuttler et al. (L977>. Gels contained L.5i4 antiserum, 1% Nobel Agar,

0.15 M sodÍum chl-oride, O.OLT, sodíum azide. lüel1s of 2.5 mm diameter

1rere cut as described above and diffusion !ìIas allowed to proceed for

24-48 h at room temperature ín a hurnidíty cabinet. The amount of

antigen in a Ëest sample was determlned by measuring the diameter

of the precipitín ring r^ríth a Hyland Precision Viewer fitted with a

mf crometer scale.

Quantitatíve ir¡nunopreclpftatíon of serun and liver slÍce medium

samples was performed as descrfbed by Jamleson et al-. (I972b). Medium
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samples \,rere first concentrated by ultrafiltratÍon r,rith concurrent

dÍalysís against 0.15 M sodium chloride. Samples containing antigen

were made to a volume of 0.45 ml in 0.15 M sodíum chloride, 1 mM sodium

azide and 4.7% Dextran T70. A volume of 0.05 ur1 antí-albumin, antí-

o1-macroglobulin or anti-u2-macroglobulin or O.15 rnl anti-o1-acid

glycoprotein was added to the samples whích \^lere incubated at 37"C

f.or 45 min and allowed to stand aË 4"C for 48 h. Precipitates were

collected by centrifugíng at 2,000 B"r, for 10 min, washed once with

0.3 rnl 0.15 M sodium chloride, 4% Dextran T7O, and three times wiLh

0.3 m1 0.15 M sodium chloride and dissolved in 0.1 M sodium hydroxíde

for protein determinations. ImmunoprecipÍtatíon of liver subcellular

fractions were first concentrated by ultrafiltration vrith concurrent

dialysis against 0.15 M sodium chloríde, 17" Lubrol. These samples were

cleared of interfering material by heterologous immunoprecípitation.

Immunoprecípítation mixtures \¡/ere prepared as described above

with the exception that 0.05 rn1 anti-whole human plasma proteíns was

used as the antisera and 50 ug human albumin was added to the mixture;

after incubations at 37oC and 4oC, immune complexes r{ere removed by

centrifugatíon and quantitative immunoprecípitation \^las performed

on these cleared samples as descríbed for the serum and medíum

samples

Immunoelectrophoresis t¡as performed ín I% agarose gels as described

by Ashton et al. (1970) usíng equipment supplied by Shandon Scíentifíc

Co. Ltd. Immunoelectrophoresis buffer was 15.8 nM sodium díethylbarb-

íturate, 22 rñ1 hydrochloric acid, 18 uù{ sodíum acetate, PH 8.6. A

potential of 80 V was applied for 90 mín and then the center well was
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fil-led wj-th antíserum and allowed to develop in a humídity câbinet untí1

precípitin línes apPeared.

Antiserum to o2-macroglobul-in prepared as descríbed by Janíe5on

et a1. (L972a) was used ín some experiments as was antiserum Èo fraction

58. These antisera r¡rere a kind gift of Dr. J.C.Jamieson.

2.7 Subcellular Fractionations

Rough and smooth endoplasmíc reticul-um fracËions hrere prepared as

described by Jamieson and Ashton (1973). Livers were perfused in siËu

wíth 0.15 M sodium choríde, excised lnto 0.25 M sucrose and homogenized

Ín 3 volumes 0.25 M sucrose with a PoÈËer-Elvehjem homogenizer. The

homogenate r,ras centrifuged aË 361000 g"., fot 20 min at 4"C to remove

nuclei and mitochondria and the supernatant \^las made to a final

concentration of 1-5 m¡'l cesium chloride usl-ng 1M cesíum chloride.

The solutíon r¿as then layered on 10 nl 1.3 M sucrose, 15 mM cesium

chloríde and centrífuged at l-061000 Bav for 150 min in a Ti60 rotor

at 4"C. Rough endoplasmic reticul-um formed a pell-et and smooth

endopl-asmic reticulum was found at the interface of the sucrose solutions.

The smooth endopl-asmíc retículum was aspirated with a Pasteur pipette'

made to 10 rM magnesíum chl-oride wíth 1 M magnesium chloríde and diluted

wíËh an equal volume of 0.25 M sucrose. This solution was centrifuged

aÈ 1061000 8".,, for 150 mín to pellet smooth endoplasmic reticulum.

Golgi fractíons were obtalned as descríbed by Jamíeson and Ashton

(L973). Livers were perfused Ín sítu with 0.15 M sodíum chl-orlde

and excÍsed ínto 0.5 M sucrose in medium A (0.1 M Tris, 10 nll magnesium
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chlorlde, L7. Dextran, pH 7.6). Livers hrere homogenized ín 4 volumes

0.5 M sucrose in medium A r¿ith a PotÈer-Elvehjem homogeni2er and 10 ml

of the homogenate r^ras layered over a díscontinuous densíty gradient of

8 ml 0.7 M sucrose over 8 url l-.3 M sucrose over I rnl 1.7 M sucrose all

in medium A. This I.fas centrÍ-fuged at 7Or000 9",, in a SInl 27 rotor for 45

min at 4oC; the Gol-gi fraction was a3pirated from the 0.7 zL.3 M sucrose

Ínterf ace, diluted f our-fold r'rith 0 .25 M. sucrose and pelleted by

centrifugíng aË 106,000 8"., fot l-50 min.

Lubrol extracts of subcellular fractions r^rere prepared by washing

the surface of the pe1-1et wlth 0.25 M sucrose, suspending the pe1-J-et ín

12 Lubrol at a concentration of 7-L0 mg protein/ml and homogenÍzing by

hand with a Potter-Elvehjem homogenízer.

In experiment.s in whl-ch radioactive compounds were incorporated

into nascent polypeptÍde chains of ribosornes, bound and free polyribosomes

\rrere prepared as described by lkehara and Pitot (1973). Livers were

perfused as before and excísed into ice-col-d 0.44 I'I sucrose in TKI{

buffer (50 oM Trís, 25 nyl potassium chloríde, 10 nll magnesium chloride,

pH 7.4). Livers were homogenized ín 2 volumes 0.44 yI sucrose, TKM

buffer as before and centrífuged at 2Or000 Ba, for l-0 min in a Sorvall

SS-34 rotor. The upper tr¿o-thirds of Èhe supernatant üIas aspirated,

mfxed with 1.47 volumes 2 M sucrose, TKM buffer and layered on 10 utl

2 M sucrose in TKM buffer. Over this disconÈínuous gradient was 1-ayered

4 ml 0.44 M sucrose in TKl"f buffer and the preparation rrras centrifuged

aË 1-50,000 g"., f.or 6 h in a Ti60 rotor at 4"C. The pellet formed

Tepresented a free polyribosome preparation and the materfal at the

Ínterface between Èhe 1.35 M and 2.0 M sucrose solutíons contalned the
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bound polyríbosomes. The bound polyribosomes hrere aspirated with a

Pasteur pípette, rnade to 0.57" Triton X-100 usJ.ng 20% lrí-ton X-100,

homogenized by hand in a Potter-Elvehjem homogenízer and layered on 10

ml 2.0 M sucrose Ín TKI,I buffer. Bound polyribosomes r¡rere collected by

centrifugation of this preparatj-on at 150,000 B.r, for 6 h in a Tí60

rotor at 4"C. Bound and free polyribosomes r¡rere washed

by suspending in 0.5 l.{ ammoníum chloride, 0.44 M sucrose, 50 mM Tris,

10 mM magnesium chloride, pH 7.4, homogenízíng this suspensíon by hand

and pelletíng as before. Puromycín extracts of washed polyribosomes \,üere

prepared by suspensíon and homogenízatíon as above ín 2 rnl'l puromycin,

50 nM Tris, 0.5 M poËassíum chloride, 5 trM magnesium chloride, pH 7.4,

incubatíng at 37oC for 30 min and centrifuging for 6 h as before. The

supernatant represented puromycin exÈracts of polyribosomes and was

concentrated by ultrafiltration with concurrent día1-ysis against 0.15 M

sodium chloride.

2.8 Liver S1íce Experíments

Liver slice incubations r^rere carried out as described by Jamieson

et a1 . (L975). Rats \^Iere starved for 16 h príor to sacrífice which was

by cervícal díslocation. Lívers r¡rere exÈensívely perfused with 0.15 M

sodium chloríde and excised into ice-cold 0.15 M sodium chloride. Slices

qlere cuÈ on â pre-cooled aluminum template wíth grooves 7 mm wide and

0.36 nrn deep. The tenplate was covered during slicing wíth ice-cold

0.15 M sodíum chloride. Slices were washed twice wíth 0.15 M sodium

chloríde and then once with medium saturated with oxygen:carbon díoxide.

IncubaËíon medium contaíned 77 TrùI potassíum chloride, 39 nM sodium
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chloride, 32.5 rM sodÍum bícarbonate, 3.1mM magnesíum sulfate' 1'3 ml'{

calcium chloride, 0.6 mM monobasic potassium phosphate, 25 xnM glucose,

25 trlg/L penicíll1n G and 25 ne/L streptomycin sulfaÈe. Medíum rnras'

saturated wíth gases prior to use by bubblir1g a 95:5 míxture of oxygen:

carbon dioxíde through the solution. IncubaÈíons contaíned 0'5 g or 1'0

g líver slices, 5 ml incubation medium' 0.1 url of a stock amino acid

solutÍon and various tracers and supplementatíon as noted in Results'

The stock amino acid mixture is descríbed in Appendix A; the fínal

concentration of amino acíds in the flasks represents roughly twice

that normally found ín blood. CortísoL-2L-acetate \^las prepared as

stock solutíons ín 207" ethanol such that addition of 0.005 ml- gave the

appropriate fínal concentratíon in the incubatíon medium. All other

suppl-ementation was with stock aqueous solut,ions; volumes of 0.1- nl

of these solutions were added to íncubatíon medium'

Líver s1íces were incubated aË 37"C with gentle shaking for l--6 h

under a stïeam of 95:5 oxygen:carbon dioxide. The gas míxture was kept

humíd by bubbJ-ing through water before being passed over the slices'

Carbon díoxide present ín the gas mixture after being passed over the

slices !üas removed by bubblíng through a saturated soluËion of barium

hydroxíde. Líver slice incubations qlere terminated by stopping the gas

fl-ow over the slices, placÍng Èhe flasks on 1ce, asplrating the medium

wíth a Pasteur pipette and washíng the sl-ices with ice-cold 0.1-5 M

sodium chloride or 0.25 M sucrose.
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2.9 Preparatíon and Fractíonation of Peritoneal Exudate Cells:

Preparation of Cytokínes

PeríËoneal ,exudate cells (PEC) r¡rere prepared by modifícations of

the procedure of Kampschrnídt et al. (1980). To prepare activated pEC,

rats rüere lnjected intraperítoneally 18 h prior to sacrifíce with 20 ur1

0.2% sheLlfish glycogen, 10 pg/mi. lÍpopolysaccharide, 0.15 M sodium

chloride, 0.5 xng/ml- streptomycin sulfare, 100 U/nl- penicillín G. In

ínitial experíments, elicited PEC were used and 67. casein neutralized

to pH 7.4 witt, 2 M sodiuru hydroxide replaced the lipopolysaccharide.

Rats were sacrificed by etherLzatíon, the abdornens swabbed r/riËh 702

eÈhanol- and 20 m1 0.1-5 M sodíurn chloride, 0.5 mg/ml stïeptomycin sulfate,

100 u/rnl penicillin G was ínjected i.p. The peritoneum hras nassaged

gently for 1 min and the peritoneal exudaÈe r,ras collected r¿ith a syringe

after performíng a J-aparotomy. ExudaËes containing large numbers of

eryËhrocyÈes v¡ere discarded to prevent sepsis of cytokine preparations.

Heparin was added to the peritoneal exudate at a concentrat.ion of 10 U/nl

to prevent cell aggregation. Cel-ls were coLlected by centrifugatíon at

800 g--- for 10 mín at 4oC and then suspended in 0.168 M ammonium chloride-av

to 1-yse eryÈhrocytes as descríbed by l{att et al. (Lg7g). The cell
suspension l^las then pelLeted and r¡ashed three times wíth 0.1-5 M sodium

chloríde.

The procedure of Kampschmidt et al. (1980) r¿as used to prepare

cytokines. I{ashed PEC pellets were suspended ín a mÍnimum volume of

0.15 M sodíum chloride, cell- denslty was determined wíth a hemocytomeËer

and the cell-s were diluted r.rith 0.L5 M sodium chloride to a concenËration
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of about 1 x i-08 cells/rnl. The suspension was incubaËed aË 37oC for 2 h

with gentle shaking. Cells rrrere then removed by centrifugation and the

resulting supernatant Íras taken as the cytokine preparatíon. Some.

preparatíons were heat inactivated by íncubating at 80oC for l- h.

Pronase and trypsÍn dÍgestlons were wíth 0.1- mg/nl proÈease for 3 h

aE 37oC; digestions r¡rere stopped by heating at 100"C for 1min.

Dial-ysís of cytokine preparatlons was wiÈh Spectropor 1 tubing whích

was sterilized by heating in a boíling r¡rater bath for 2 min. Units of

cytokine are defíned ín terms of nillion cel1 equivalents (MCE) as

described by BornsËeín (1982). One MCE ís the amount of cytokine present

Ín 0.01 nl of leukocyte supernatant after íncubatíon under the conditions

descríbed above.

In some experiments, leukocytes present in PEC preparations rtrere

fractionated into ce1l types uslng a self-generaËíng Percoll density

gradient accordfng to the procedure of l{att eË a1. (1979). Diluted

ísotonic Percoll was prepared by mixing 1 part PBS (20 nM sodium

phosphate, O.L49 M sodium chloríde, pH 7.3), 9 parts Percoll- and 1 part

0.2 14 sodium phosphate, L.49 M sodium chloride, pH 7.3. PEC were

prepared as described above, suspended at a concentratíon of 2-5 x 107

cells/nl and mixed rríth B vol-umes diluted lsoÈonÍc Percoll. This

preparation !r7as then centrifuged at 601000 gav in a Ti60 rotor f.or 20

mín at 4oC. Monocytes and lymphocytes band together about one-third of

the way dor¿n the gradient; polymorphonuclear leukocytes band one-half

to two-thirds the way down the gradient and erythrocytes band below the

PMN cells in the gradíent. The 1-eukocyte bands were aspirated with a

Pasteur pipette, dlluted wíth 20-50 volumes PBS, collected by
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centrl-fugation at 21000 8r' f.or 2O min and washed three tímes r¡ith PBS.

In other experíments, leukocytes I^lere fractionated into adherent

and non-adherent populatlons using a procedure described by Opitz et al.

(1980). The adherent cel1s are a monocyte enriched population of

leukocytes. PEC \^rere prepared as descríbed above and washed with 0.15 M

sodium chloride. Cells l{ere suspended at a concentration of 1 x 108

cells/ml, plated on Lux plastíc Petri dishes and incubated for 2 h at

37oC ín a humid environment r¡fÈh a 95:5 aír:carbon dioxíde mixture.

After this Èíme, non-adherent cel1s were aspirated wíth a pipeÈte

and the adherent ce1ls l^rere gently washed three times with 0.15 M

sódíurn chloride warmed to 37oC. Adherent cel1s r¡ere then dislodged

wíth a rubber policeman and aspirated from the plate.

2.10 I,Irisht I s Stainins of Blood Ce1ls

I^Iríghtrs staíning of blood cel1s was performed by a modífication of

the procedure described by Humanson (1979) and utilized solutions

prepared by Sigma Chemical Co. Smears of cells in 0.15 M sodium chloride

were heat-fixed on a hot plate at lorar setting and covered with 10-15

drops of Sigma lJríght Staín hIS-10 díluted wíth an equal volume of

Sígrna Rinse Solution RS-l. Staining was allowed to proceed for 0.5 to

3 rnin.,Slides ríere then rinsed 3 tlmes with dístilled $rater, bloÈted

between filter paper, air-dried, dipped in xylene and mounted wiËh

cover slips usíng Permount. Slides \¡rere examined by bright field

mÍcroscopy.
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2.11 Enzyme Assays

Sía1y1-transferase (EC 2.4.99.L) assays were performed by a

nodificaÈion of'the procedure of Baxter and Durham (1979) as descríbed

by Kaplan et al. (1983b). Rat asíal-o-o1-acid glycoproteÍn r^ras used as

the acceptor proteín. This was prepared by removal of covalently bound

N-acetylneuraminic acíd from a1-acid glycoproteín by hydrolysís tn 0.05

M sulfuric acid at 80oC for I h. The free N-acetylneuraminic acíd was

removed from the asialo-a1-acid glycoprotein by extensíve dial-ysls

and the acceptor protein was freeze-dried. Serum sialyltransferase assay

mixtures contained 25 pl serum, 250Ug acceptor protein, 1.1 nmoles

CMP-[laCl-N"rAc (40 nCí) and 7.5 umoles ímídazole pH 7.0 in a total

volume of 0.1-5 m1. PrÍor to analysís of hepatic sialyltransferase

activity, lívers were homogenÍzed fn 15 volumes 0.25 M sucrose using 10

up and down strokes of a Potter-Elvehjem homogenizer rotaÈing at 2,000

r.p.m. Hepatic sialylÈransferase assay míxËures contaíned 25 yL liver

homogenate, 250 pg acceptor proteín, 3.1 nmoles CMP-[14C]-NeuAc (30 nCí),

25 yL 27. Triton X-100 and 7.5 pmoles ímídazole, pH 7.0 in a total volume

of 0.15 rnl-. Liver slice medium and PEC supernatant assay míxËures were

ídentical to that of the serum sialylÈransferase assay míxtures wíth

the excepÈion that serum was replaced wíth 50 p1- Liver slice medíum or

PEC supernatant. Serum, liver sl-íce medium and PEC supernatant assay

míxtures r.rere incubated for 40 min and liver mÍxtures were íncubated

for 15 mín at 37"C. The reactionr',,$ras stopped by rapidly chil-l-íng the

assåy mi-xtures to 0"C. The assay mixtures Ì"rere spotted on tr{hatman No. 1-

paper díscs of 2.5 crn diameter (40 ul/disc) and the dÍscs were washed
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three tÍmes with ice-cold 10% t,ríchloroaceËíc acíd, once wiÈh a 2:L

mixture of eÈhanol:ether and once with diethyl ether and r¿ere then

air-dried. Radioactívity adsorbed to the paper discs rsas determíned

by liquid scintillation counting using 10 ml ACS counËing cocktail-.

Hepatic ß-D-galactosidase (EC 3.2.L.5L) and N-acetyl-ß-D-

glucosaminidase (EC 3.2.L.30) were deterrnined using g-nitrophenyl

substraÈes as described by Kaplan and Jam:ieson (1977). Assay mixtures

contained L ¡rmo1e g-nítrophenyl-glycosÍ.de, 25 vL 27. Tríton X-100, 400 .ul

Mcllvane buffer , 25 vL -llver homogenate and for ß-D-galactosidase

assays, 1 mmole potassium chl-oride, all in a final volume of 0.5 ml.

Mcllvane buffer Ìras prepared by using 0.2 M dlbaslc sodium phosphate

to adjust 0.1- M cítric acid to pH 3.7 for $-D-ga1-actosídase assays

and pH 4. 2 f.or N-acetyl-ß-D-gl-ucosaminídase assays. ForN-aceÈyl--ß-D-

glucosaminidase assays, a L:60 liver honogenaËe, and for ß-gal,actosidase

assays, a L:tr5 lf-ver homogenate, prepared as descríbed above, úras used.

Incubatíons rìIere at 37"C and reactions were stopped by the addition of

1.5 nl 0.25 M glycine pH 10.2. The mixtures r¡ere then centrifuged at

81000 B"r, fot 2 mín to remove any ínsoluble material , absorbances \¡rere

determíned at 400 nm and the amounts hydroLyzed determíned usíng a

molar exrinctíon coefflcfenË of L.77 x 194 ¡1-1"r-1 (l-í & Lí, Lg72).

Assays of glycosidase activity Ín PEC supernatants ürere sinilar to thaË

for the líver samples wÍth the exception that Triton X-100 was ouritted

and the PEC supernatant replaced Èhe l-iver homogenate.
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2.L2 Hotmone Radioimmunoas

Cortisol, thyroxíne and triiodothyronine present fn serum samples

hrere assayed using radíoÍrnmunoassay kits from Clínícal Assays. Fof

cortisol assays, serum samples or sËandard cortisol soluÈions were

added to Gamma Coat tubes which were coated r"¡Íth anËibodies directed

agaínst cortísol; a volume of 1 rnl ¡ 12511-cortísol in PBS buffer was

added to each tube; the tubes r,rTere gently vortexed and incubated at 37"C

for 45 min. For total- thyroxine assays, samples or sËandards were added

to Garuna Coat tubes coated vrith antíbodíes against Èhyroxine; 1 ml

¡ 1251]-thyroxine in a buffer contaíníng anilíno-l-naphthalenesulfonic

acid and salícylate r^ras added to the tubes; íncubations were at room

temperature for 45 mín. For free thyroxine assays, sampl-es or standards

were added to Èhe same Gamma Coat tubes described above; l- ml of

incubation buffer was added; tubes were incubated at 37"C for 20 min

and then Íncubation mixtures ürere discarded. After the first íncubatíon,

1ml of ¡l2s1]-thyroxíne sol-utíon r¡ras added to tubes rr¡hích were then

incubated at 37oC for t h. Ior toÈal triiodothyronine assays, samples

or standards were added to Gamma Coat tubes coaÈed r¿ith antibodies

against trííodothyroníne; 1 nl of ¡12511-tríiodothyroníne l-n assay

buffer was added to the tubes; incubations r¿ere at 37oC for l- h.

Inmedíate1-y after incubation periods, 0.8 nl of the solutlons in the

tubes was aspírated and counted in l-0 ml- ACS counting cocktail to

determlne the amount of unbound [12511-hormone.

Insulin rüas assayed in serum samples using a radioimrunoassay kit

from A¡nersham. Serum samples or insuLín standard solutlons were
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incubated at 4oC for 45 min with bínding reagent, Èhen " _[ 

t'Uf]-ínsulin

solution r,ras added to the tubes which were lncubated for a further 16 h

at 4oC. After thís lncubaËion, ínsoluble materíal was pelleted by.

cenÈrifugation at 81000 B"r, for 5 min and 0.8 ml of the resultíng

supernatant kras count.ed as above.

Corticotropin present in serum r^ras assayed using a . radioínmunoassay

kit from Amersharr. Fresh serum samples or cortícotropin standards in

human plasma were pipetted ínto extracËion tubes containíng 0.1 g glass

ailsorbant, the tubes \¡Iere vortexed, íncubated for 30 mín wiÈh gentle

shaking and centrÍfuged at 1,000 B"r, for 2 min. The supernatant \¡ras

aspíra,tedr and,;dilscarded.The glass adsorbanÈ vras washed with 2 ml water

and then 2 mL L M hydrochloríc acid. Cortícotropin was Èhen desorbed

from the g1-ass by incubating at room temperature f.or 20 rnín rdíth 50%

(v/v) acetone. After centrífugation, the glass adsorbant was washed

r¡ith 50% acetone, the acetone exËracts pooled and evaporated to dryness

at 55"C under a stream of nitrogen. Buffer solution rüas then added to

the resídue of the acetone extracts and the tubes were vortexed and

centrífuged aÈ 8,000 g"r, fot 3 min to seËtle solids. Aliquots of these

solutions were Èhen incubated at 4"C for L6-2O h with rabbit anÈi-

corticotropin serum, and ¡tzs11-cortfcotropin was added to the Èubes

whlch vrere incubated for a further 6-8 h at 4"C. After this second

Íncubatíon, actlvated charcoal !ìras added to the tubes, the Ëubes r^lere

vorÈexed and ínmediately centrífuged at 81000 B"r, fot 1.5 nin. The

supernatant was aspÍraÈed and the charcoal residue..r counted fn 10 nl

ACS counting cocktail.
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Data obtained for radloirnnunoassays r¿ere analyzed by an j.terative

curve fitttng for competitive bindíng assays as described by Chang et al.

(1975). Detaí1s of the calculatíon and the program used for the

calculation are given Ín Appendix B.



RESULTS
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1. Biosynthesis of AcuÈe Phase Reactants

Many of the experínenÈs presented in thís thesis are concerned with
I

one aspect of the acute phase response, the hepatÍc biosynthesis of

the acute phase reactants. A great deal of work on the biosynthesls of

a speclfíc acute phase reactant¡o1-acíd g1-ycoproteín, has been carríed

out in thís l-aboratory (Jamieson et al., L972a, L972b, L975; Jamieson

& Ashton, L973a, L973b; Friesen & Jarnleson, 1980). These studies

índícated several ínËeresting aspects of the biosynthesis of thís protein.

The protein is synthesized as a precursor in the rough endoplasmic

reticulum; the oligosaccharlde moiety of the precursor is high in mannose

conËent (Fríesen & Jamieson, 1980). Evidence for Ëhe existence of a

precursor of c1-acid glycoprotein came from the kínetÍcs of in vivo

1-abel1-Íng of anti-c1-aeid glycoprotein reactive material wíth [14C]-

mannose and from the isolation of an íntrahepatíc form of at-acíd

glycoproËein whích differed Ín its physícochemical properties from the

nature form of the protein found ín normal serum (Friesen & Jamieson,

1980). It al-so appears Ëhat the en bloc additlon of carbohydrate Ëo

a1-acid glycoprotein occurs as a post-rlbosomal evenË; the evídence for

post-translational g1-ycosyl-atfon of the protein comes from the

observation that radiol-abel-Led glucosamine is not readily lncorporated

lnto nascent polypeptide chains of ríbosones whích are immunoreactive

with anti-c1-acid glycoprotein (Jamieson, 1977). It Ís not known if

aspects of the biosynthesis of a1-acid glycoprotein are uníque to this

glycoprotel-n or are representative of the bíosynthesís of serum proteíns

of hepatie orígin or of acute phase reactant,s. Indeedr the hepatic
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biosynthesls of only a few specifíc g]-ycoproteins has been studíed

(Jamieson, 1-983). For these reasons, experiments !'Iere performed to

examine the bioéynthesis of two serum glycoproteins, specífÍcally.

a-macroglobul-ins, which had considerably different physicochemícal

properties than a1-acid gl-ycoproÈein. !ühilê o2-macroglobulín ls an acuËe

phase reactanÈ and increases 4-fo1d ín serum levels during the acute

phase response (Jamieson eË al. , J-972b) ' serum levels of the closely

related cr1-macroglobulin are not altered fo1lowíng infl-ammation.

Comparison of labelling patteïns of these specific g1-ycoproteins with

radÍoactive precursors of polypeptide and carbohydrate moietíes r^ras

used in this thesis as a basís for comparÍson of the bíosynthesis of the

acute phase reactants cl1-acíd glycoproÈein and cr2-macroglobulín and the

serum gl-ycoproteín a1-macroglobulin.

1.1- IsolaÈion and Partial CharacterizatLon of o¿.t -Macro obulin

Dífficulties have arísen ín the separatíon of a2-macroglobulin

(a1so referred to as acute phase o2-mâcroglobulin and cr2-macrofetoprotein)

and c1-macroglobulín (al-so referred to as normal d-macroglobulin)

because of the rnany simílarit.ies in the physicochemícal properties of

these two proteins (Gauthier & Mouray, L976; Hudig & Sel-l, L979).

Chromatography on ÍnrnobíLized Cibacron Blue (Affí-Gel- Blue) qTas used

as the fÍrst step ln Èhe isolatlon of o1-macroglobulín from normaL tat

serum as ít proved Èo be effícÍent Ín thís separatíon. A number of other

r¡rorkers have utílized this procedure in the fractionation of plasma

proteíns lncludíng cl-macrogl-obulíns (Vírca et 41. ' L978i Leatherbarrow
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& Dean, l-980; Gianazza & Arnaud, L}BZ). The procedure of Virca et al.

(1978) for the isolation 6f a1-macrogl-obulin from human serr¡m was used

1n the fractionátion of normal rat, serum. Three fractions were ob'tained

as described in Methods; fraction A contained a1-macrogl-obulin but little

cr2-macroglobul-in (see Figure B), fraction B contaíned both a-macroglob-

ulins (see Fígure 8) and fraction C was highly enri-ched ín albu¡nín.

Affiníty chromatography ori concanaval-in A-Sepharose was then used to

prepare a glycoprotein-enriched fraction of fractÍon A as is shown in

Figure 9. Concanavalín A-Sepharose chromatography has also been used ín

other purifÍcation schemes of cr-macroglobulins from rat plasma

(Nier,ænhuizen et aL., L979) and fetal bovíne serum (Losl¡utoff , 1978).

In order to prepare o1-macroglobulin from the glyeoprotein-enriched

fraction Ã-2, ge1- fÍltratÍon chromatography on Sepharose 6B was performed

as is shown ín Figure 10. Fractions from this coh:mn \¡Iere tested by

double díffusíon analysis against antí-whole rat serum and antiserum

against the d-macrogl-obulin-enríched fraction 581 described by Jamieson

et al. (L972a); those fractions which developed singl-e irnmunopgecÍpitin

lines against both antisera rüere pooled, ð,íabyzed, and freeze-dried.

This preparatíon represented purífíed rat serum o1-macroglobulin;

ïecovery of the proteín by this method was l-.5 ng/nl of controL rat

serum.

The a1-macroglobulín was characterized and the physicochemical

propertíes compared to those reported for rât cr-macroglobul-íns.

Analytical ísoel-ectric focusing of the purified c1-macrogl-obulin ís

shown in Figure l-1; a pI'of 4.4 was obtaíned for the proteln which



Figure B - Immunological- Analysis of Protein Fractions obtaíned from

Chror¡ratography of Rat Serum on Affi-Gel Blue

proÈein fracËions were anal yzeð, by reactivity against antí-fractíon 581

rshich contalns anÈibodies against boËh a-macrogl-obu1-íns present in the

serum of ínflamed rats.

Upper fígure shor¿s the results of double diffusion analysís of the

fract,íons

1 - fractíon A

2 - fraction B

3 - anti-fracËíon 581

Lower fígure shows the results of immunoelectrophoresis of the fractíons

1 - fractíon A

2 - fraction B

trough - anti-fracËíon 581
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Figure 9 - Concanavalín A-Sepharose Chromatography of Fraction A

Fraction A was prepared as described in Methods; a sample of 400 mg

of the protein fractíon was applied to the concanavalin A-Sepharose

column and 100 drop fractions were collected; elutíon of the column

is descríbed in Methods. The arrow índicates r¿here elution of a

glycoprotein-enriched fraction with a-methyl mannoside began. Proteín

present ín f ract.ions 56-75 \^7as pooled and designated f raction A-2.
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Figure 10 - Ge1 Filtration Chromatography of Fractíon A-2 on Sepharose 6B

Fractlon A-2 was chromaËographed on Sepharose 6B as descríbed in

Methods; fractions of 200 drops were collected and tested by doubl-e

diffusion analysis uslng antisera agaínst fractíon 581 and whole rat

serum. The single bars índicate reactivíty to anti-fractíon 581 and

double bars índicate those fracËions which developed more than one

precipitln líne agaínst anti-whole rat serum. FracËions 34-40 were

pooled and designated purified cÌl-macroglobulin.

Arrows indicate the posiËion of elutíon of ferritin (400 kd) and

thyroglobul-in (670 kd) .
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Figure 11 - Isoelectric Foeusing of c1-Macroglobul-in

An isoel-ectric focusÍ"ng column ïüas run on the ol-macroglobulÍn prepared

as described 1n Ì,lethods. Closed circles indicate the absorbances at

280 nn of the eluted fractions. The 1íne between Èhe triangles indÍcates

the pH of the eluted fracÈíons.
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compares htell \.Iith pls of 4.4-4.7 whÍch have been reported for the rat

c-macroglobulins (Jamieson et al. , L97Zai Gauthier & Mouray, L976;

Hudig & Sell, L979; Núev¡enhuizen et al., 1979). The results of amino

acid analysis of the cr1-macroglobulin isolated ín thís hlork are shovm

in Table 7; these results are compared in Appendix C to the amino acid

contents of a1-macroglobulín and cx2-macroglobulín reported by Gauthier

and Mouray (1976). The results of amino acíd analysís of the protein

isolated ín thís work and the o1-macroglobulín of Gauthier and Mouray

(L976) are ídentícal considering experímental uncertainty; the protein

Âsõlated in this work differed from the c2-macroglobulín of these authors

ín Asx, Ser, G1y, I1e, Tyr, His and Arg content. Serum concentralions

of o1-macroglobulin \¡rere 2.10 10.07 mg/ml as determÍned by quantitative

immunoprecípitation; this level did not change ín rats suffering from

ínflarnmatíon for 0-96 h.

L.2 Hepatic Bíosvnthesis of Plasma ProteÍns

Previous studies on the biosynthesís ofsl-acid glycoprotein have led

to the isolatíon of an íntracellular precursor of this protein which has

a high mannose content (Friesen & Jamíeson, 1980). The existence of the

precursor to cr1-acid glycoprotein was ínferred, 1n part' from the

kÍneÈics of labellíng with [14C]-mannose of anti-cr1-acid glycoprotein

reactíve material- present ín subcellular fractions of the liver

(Friesen & Jamieson, 1980). SirnÍlar experíments l¡lere performed to

examine the incorporatíon of this radiolabel into cx,2-macroglobulín as

is shorvn in Figure 12. The kinetícs of radiolabelling of o2-macroglobulin
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Table 7 - Amíno Acid Composition of c1-Macrogl-obulín

Amino Acid moles/100 molesl

Asx

Thr

Ser

Gl-x

Pro

Glv

Ala

Val

MeË

Ile

Leu

Tyr

Phe

His

Lys

Arg

Trp

9.81-

6.03

B.18

L2.67

5. B0

5,74

6.09

7 .45

1.80

4.99

LO.44

4.26

4.09

2.65

6.05

2.86

1.09

lo.27

10.02

lo.o2

r0. 08

lo.L7

r0.14

10. t_5

t0.2L

10. 15

r0. l_3

r0.10

10. 10

10. 03

t0. t_0

r0. 08

!0.2L

!0.25

lResulËs shown are the means and st.andard deviatíons of quadruplicate
analyses of samples hydroLyzed for 24, 48 and 72 h. Correctfons are
made for loss of amino acids due to hydrolysis.Tryptophan -was

detennined from ultravíolet absorbances as descríbed by Edelhoch (L967).



Figure 12 - Time Course of Incorporation of II4C]-Mannose ínto

o,2-Macroglobulin of Subcellular Fractíons of Rat Líver

Animals inflarned for 24 h prior to sacrifice received intravenous

injections of 10 ¡rCi [14C]-mannosef c'2-macroglobulin was isolated

immunologically from Lubrol extracts of subcellular fractíons as

described ín Methods and speclfíc radíoactiviÈíes r.rere determined.

Specifíc rad.ioactivítíes of [14C] in ar-macroglobulin of rough

mícrosomes (O), smooth mícrosomes (l,) and Golgi (O) are indicated.

Each poínt represenËs the mean of 4 analyses and the standard

deviations of the mean $rere less than 1B%.
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!üas very símil-ar to the Pattern Fríesen and Jamíeson (1980) gbtaíned

for o,1-acid glycoprotein. Ltttl-e radíoactivíty was incorporaËed into

the proÈein in the fÍrst L0 rnln fol-1-owing injecÈion, but by 15 rnin

after ínjection, d2-mâcïog1-obu1-in in Golgi and mÍcrosome fractions was

extensivel-y 1abe1-Led; protein present ín the rough microsome fractíons

had íncorporated more label- than proteín present Ín other subceLlular

fractíons. At l-ater times of 1-abeL1ing, specific radioactivity of

¡ 
IaCl-*annose in cr2-macroglobulín from rough microsomes had declined

r¿hil-e that in smooth microsomes had increased. The símÍlariËies ín the

klnetics of radiolabell-ing of cr1-acíd glycoprotein and a2-macroglobulin

would suggest that these trùo proteins share a símilar, if not idenËical'

path\.rray of synthesis.

Further experiments in these sËudies r¡rere concerned with one

aspect of the bíosynthesís of serum proteíns; that is, the timíng of

g1-ycosylation. In these experíments the immunological approach of

Jamieson (L977) was used to examine the bíosynthesis of tÌ^to acute

phase Teactants, o,1-acid glycoprotein and ü2-macroglobulín' and the

serum glycoproteín crl-macroglobul-ín. Table B shor¿s the 1-abellíng

patterns of Èhese specific gl-ycoproteins with ¡3tt]-leucíne. For all

three of these proteins, the hÍghest specific radioactivítíes urere

obtaíned wiËh puromycin extracts of ribosomes; proteins associated with

bound;polytiboso¡nes bad hígher specific radíoactívities than proteins

assocÍated wíth free poLyribosomes. This pattern may reflect the fact

that, Ín the 2 mín label-l-ing períod, protein assocíated with the

ribosomes would be,for the most part, newly syntheslzed proteín' whíle



Table I - Incorporation of ¡3it]-teucine ínto Protein isolated from Subcellular FractÍons of Rat Liver

Fraction Specific Radioactivities (nCi/mg protein)t

Total Protein a1-Acid Glycoprotein d2-Macroglobulín aI-Macroglobulin

Rough Mfcrosomes

Smooth Microsomes

Golgi

Bound Ribosomes

Free Ribosomes

39.6

30.8

39.0

556

122

t3.2

r0. 8

!1.0

!62

!20

s40

324

560

5220

1510

IB

!36

!24

!920

!360

L44

62

s60

2BBO

BBO

!L4

r10

!24

!640

L220

50

L4

L24

362L

1110

r10

r5

!L7

!760

1150

I
Ho
H

I

tProtein was ísolated from Lubrol extracts of microsome and Golgi fractions or puromycin extracts of
ribosome fractions eiËher irrnunologícally or by precipitation with trichloroactetic acid as described
in Methods. Results shovm are the means and standard devíations of 3-6 analyses performed on proËein
isolated f.rom 6-12 rats inflamed for 24 h. Rats received an ínËraportal injection of 50 uCi [3tt]-leucine
2 min prior to sacrifice:
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Golgt and mícrosome fractíons would contaín a great deal of proteín

synthesfzed prior to tracer adminístration. Al-so, the hígh specific

radioactÍvities of these proteíns ín puromycin extracts of bound

polyríbosomes is consistent vr1th the Signal HypoÈhesis whích predicts

that the synthesÍs of secretory proteíns r¿í11- occur prinarí1y on

bound polyribosomes (see Introduction). Different patterns of in vivo

labelling of the three proteÍns were obtaíned when radioactíve

precursors Ëo the carbohydrate moíeties of the glycoproËeins were used;

results obtained fo1-lowing [ 14C]-glucosamine and [ 14c]-mannose

adminísËration are shor¡n in Tables 9 and 10, respectively. !trhíle l-ittle

or no radiolabel- was íncorporated into inmunoreactíve material

assocíated with puromycin extracts of polyribosomes, the radioactíve

sugars were readily íncorporat,ed into immunoreactive material of the

microsome and Golgi fractíons. As was suggested by Jamieson (7977)

from the results of It4C]-g1-ucosamíne 1abelLing of a1-acid g1-ycoprotein,

this labelling pattern suggest,s that inítial glycosylation of Ëhese

proteins occurs as a post-translational event rather than durÍng

proteín synthesis. While it ís possfbJ-e that incorporation of tracer

into imtunoreacËíve material of puromycín extracÈs is a misleading

measure of the addítíon of carbohydrate moietíes of glycoproÈeÍns,

thís 1s un1-ikely as puromycín extracts are readÍly labell-ed with

[3lt]-leucine under the same condítions.

The experíments presented in this thesís on hepatic biosynthesis

of pl-asma proteins were performed wl-th the aim of ídentífylng parameters

of hepatic biochemistry whÍch are unique to the acuËe phase response.



Table 9 - Incorporatl-on of [14C]-Glucosamine into ProÈein isolated from Subcellular FractLons of Rat Líver

Fraction Specífic Radioactivítíes (nCi/rng protein)

Total- Protein cr1-Acíd Glycoprotein cr2-Macroglobulin cl1-Macroglobul-in

Rough Microsomes

Snooth Microsomes

Golgi

Bound Rlbosomes

Free Ribosomes

0. 78

1.05

1. 55

0. 51

0.20

10.02

r0.04

r0. 03

r0.10

!0.L2

1.44

2.22

2.93

0.09

0.07

10.08

r0.10

r0. 13

r0.06

10.05

1.96 Ì0.09

2.70 lO.O9

6.06 10.18

0.12 10.09

0.61_ 10.08

0.95 r0.06

t_. 13 10.11

0.09 10.07

I
H
O
u)

I

Experimental- protocol- r^ras identical- to that for the result.s presenÈed in Table I with the excepÈÍon that
tracer was adminístered as an intraperítoneal ínjection of 2O pCi [laC]-g1,t"osamine 45 min prior Èo
sacrifice. (-) índicates that no appreciable 1abel1ing occured.



Table l-0 - Incorporatl-on of Il4C]-Mannose inÈo Protein isolated from Subcellular Fractions of Rat Liver

Fraction Specific Radioactivlties (nCi/ng protein)

Total Protel-n o1-Acid Glycoprotein a2-Nlacroglobulin c1-Macroglobulin

Rough MLerosomes

Smooth Mlcrosomes

Gol-gi

Bound Ribosomes

Free Ribosomes

o.25

0. 20

0. 36

o.76

0.09

!0.01

t0.01

10.04

10. 18

10. 07

11. 90

8.79

8. 19

o.76

0. 18

J0. 2l_

r0.34

!0.74

r0.43

10. 15

2.64

L.T2

2.84

0. 36

0. 0s

lo.27

r0.05

lo.42

t0. 20

r0.05

4.93 r0.08

1.37 t0.10

3.24 tO.33

0.11_ 10.10

I

H

Þ.
I

Experimental protocol çras identical- to thaÈ for the results presented in Table 8 with the exception that
tracer was admínísËered as an lntravenous ínjection of 20 vCi Il4C]-mannose 20 rnin prior to saàrifice.
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The results did not l-dentífy an aspect of biosynÈhesÍs unique to acute

phase reactants, buË, rather, demonstrated similaríties in hepat,ic

bfosynthesis of serum glycoproteins. For this reason, these studíäs

were not pursued further.

2. Phvsiolosic Alterations induced by Acute Inflammation

As previously mentioned, tíssue injury and acute ínflarmnation

result ín a varíeÈy of physíol-ogical and bíocheruical changes. Many of

the changes are rel-ated and interdependent. In the work presented here,

endocríne alteratíons rrrere examíned aÈ early times after i.nflammation

to provide information whích would allow a better understanding, in the

rat modeI, of the mechanísms by which hepatic activity ís altered during

the acute phase response. Al-so, the effect of ínfl-arrmation on serum and

hepatic amino acid pools r^ras exarnined to add to our understanding of

metabolíc changes duríng the acute phase response.

2.1 Endocríne Chanses followí ng Acute Inflammation

One l-evel at whích endocrine changes may occur is in el-evations of

serum levels of hormones, such as corËícotropin, which result from

enhanced secretion of hormone from Èhe hypophysÍs or pituítary g1and.

Figure 1-] shows the effect of experímental infl-amrnation on rat serum

cortícotropin levels. ConÈrol levels of corËícotropln varied from

700t90 pg/rnl in anímal-s sacrificed irnnddiately after a 2 min etherization

and subcutaneous injectíon of sterile salíne, to a mean of l-50 t20 pE/mL
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Figure 13 - Effect of Infl-anmatíon on Serum CorticotropÍn Levels

Serum was obtained from rats and corÈicotropin level-s were determíned

as descríbed in Methods. Means and standard deviations from the

means of 4 analyses are indícated. Control levels varied frour 150-700

pg/nL. All- experimental val-ues other than the 2 h experimental

deviated from conÈrol values at the 99.9% confidence levels as

determined by the StudenÈ t tesÈ. See text for further explanation.
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in animals receiving lnjecÈions of steríle saline 4 h or longer prior

to sacrifíce. These values are hígher than values of 77 !I2 pg/nl

obtained by hIítek-Janusek and Marotta (1981) two days afËer laparotomy

and of 66 t14 pg/ml obtained by Matsuyama et al. (1970) for unstressed

control rats. The variatíon ín cortícotropin levels of control rats

in the work presented here ís 1ike1y due to the stress of etherízation

and handling involved in injectíons of saline. De Souza and Van Loon

(1982) have reported levels of 400 pg/n1 after a 2 min restrain of

rats; Matsuyama et al. (1970) have reporred a range of 270-3940 pelnJ.

and a mean of 959 pg/nL for plasma cortícotropin levels in female

raËs ímrnediately following 10 min of ether anesthesia and laparotomy.

These levels are comparable to the values obtained for control rats

immediately after etherízation and saline injection. In contrast to

the pattern follo¡,ríng salíne ínjecËion, serum cortj-cotropin 1eve1s

are elevated followíng turpentine-induced inflammation; by 4 h after

experimental inflammati-on there is a substantial (7-fofd) increase ín

levels. Maxímum levels were obtaíned 10 h after ínflammation at whÍch

time serum levels were 6,000 pg/ml. After thís tirne, the levels

decreased such that 20 h after inflammation, serum corticotropín is

at 2,000 pg/ml. These changes are consistent with otheï reports that

a variety of stresses and tissue ínjuries result in elevated serum

corticotropin 1evels (Ruhmann-hlennhold & Nelson, J977).

Cortícotropin ís the trophlc hormone of the adrenal cortex and

stimulates synÈhesís and secretion of glucocortícoids such as cortíso1

by thís gland (Harding, L977). Figure 14 shows the effect of experimenral



Figure 14 - Effect of Inflamrnation on Serum Cortisol Levels

Serum was obtained from raLs and cortísol levels determined by

radioimmunoassay as described in Methods. Means and standard

devlations of 4 anal-yses are lndicated. ConÈrol levels of

cortisol- were 220 nM. All experimental- values other than the 2 arrd

4 h experimenËals deviated from control levels at the 99.9i4

confidence levels as determíned by the Student t test. See text for

further explanatíon.
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lnflaumatíon on serum cortisol- levels. ConÈrol levels hrere constant at

220 !4I nM. This level is in agreement wíth that found by Langstaff

et 41. (1980) for control animals after a 48 h fast. Lrihíle in the

first 4 h fol-lowing inflammatíon, cortísol levels dÍd not deviate from

control val-ues, by 6 h there r¡ras a signíficant íncrease observed.

Maximum level-s were found at l-0-16 h following ínflammatíon and these

levels represented a 3-fold Íncrease above control values. The

increased serum cortísol- levels found following inflamrnation ín the

work present.ed here is ín agreement Ì^rith a 3-fo1d lncrease reported

at L2 h after inflanunaÈion by Langstaff et al. (1980). Also, ir has

been reported that a 3-fol-d increase in plasma cortisol levels occurs

after the stress of surgical laparotomy ín the rat, although maxímum

l-evel-s were observed 6 h post-operative (Brodish, 1977). In the work

presented here, a bíphasic response to experímental inflarnrnation occurs

wíth an B0% increase ín levels at 6-8 h after inflammation and a 3-fo1d

increase at 10-16 h after lnfl-anmatíon. A sírnilar biphasic response

was observed by Brodish (Ig77) but at shorter tímes followíng the stress

of surgical laparotomy.

Alterations in serum insulÍn level-s have been reported by Langstaff

et al. (1980) at later times after infl-amnatíon but not at short times

following sËress. Figure 15 shows serum insulin levels at 2-20 h after

ínflarnmatÍon. ConËrol- level-s of j-nsulin were l-0.1 10.6 UU/nl. This

level 1s lower than the 35 uU/ml obtained by Langstaff et al-. (1980)

for control animals after a 48 h fast. The reason for this discrepancy



Fígure l-5 - Effect of Inflarnrnation on Serum Insulin Levels

Serum was obtaíned from rats and Ínsulin levels hrere determined by

radioímmunoassay as described in Methods. Means and sËandard

deviatíons of 4 analyses are indicated. Control levels of insul-in

were 10.L tU/rnl. Only the 20 h experímental val-ue devíated from

control levels at a confÍdence level hígher xhan 957" as determíned

by the Student Ë test. See text for further explanation.
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is not known, however, Neufel-d et a1. (1980) have reported tþat

serum ínsulin levels fall- from 2l utJ/nL in rats fed ab l-ibitun to

9 UU/ml Ín rats after a 24 h fast. These values are consistent urith

the values obtained ín the work presented here usíng rats after a l-6 h

fast. Serum lnsulín level-s did not deviate from control- values in the

ftrsÈ l-6 h after fnflammation al-though a 2.6-foLd increase r^ras observed

at 20 h afÈer ínflaumration. Neufeld eÈ al. (1980) have reported a 3-fo1d

fncrease in insul-fn levels in rats infected for 24 h with S. pneumoniae

and fasted for 48 h. However, these authors also repott a 2-foLd

íncrease ín L2 h-infected, 36 h-fasted rats, whlle no dífferences vrere

observed in the work presented here for 1-2 h turpentine-ínflamed rats

fasted for l-6 h. Langstaff et al. (1980) reported no difference at l-2 h

after infl-arnnatíon and a Z-foLd increase at 24 h ín rats fasted for 48 h

and refed at the time of inflammation. These discrepancies 1n the effect

of sËress on serum Ínsulin levels may be rel-ated to the nutritional

status of the animal-s.

The effect of infl-anmaËion on serum thyroid hormone levels were

also examined in Ëhese studies. Figure 16 shows these effects on

totaL and free serum Èhyroxíne levels. Control levels of total thyroxine

were 61 ng/nl while l-evel-s of free thyroxlne were 15 pg/ml. Okamura

et, al. (1981) have reported toÈal thyroxíne levels of. 42-67 ng/ml for

control rats on iodíde-containing díets and 3-52 ng/ml for rats on

íodide-depJ-eted diets. These val-ues agree with the values obtained in

the ùork presented here for raÈs feeding on Purina Rat Chor¿ wíth normal-

iodfde supplementatíon and starved for 16 h prlor to sacrifice.



Fígure 16 - Effect of Inflammatl-on on Free and Total Serum Thyroxine

Levels

Serum was obtaÍned from rats and total (O) and free (O) thyroxine

levels were determined by radioirmunoassay as described in MeÈhods.

Means and sËandard devÍations of 4 anaLyses are lndícated. Control

levels were 15 pg/ml free thyroxíne and 61 ng/nl total Ëhyroxine.

Experímental Ëot,al Èhyroxine levels other than the 2-6 h values,

and al-1 f ree thyroxíne level-s, deviated f rom control level-s at the

99.5i¿ confídence levels as determined by Ëhe Student È test. See

text for further explanation.
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Okamura et al. (1981) have also reported free thyroxine levels of 2L-32

pg/rnI for control rats which are slightly higher than the 15 pg/nL

reported here. Figure 17 shows the effect of ínflammatíon on serum

triíodothyroníne levels. Control- levels urere 490 pB/rnl r^rhÍch were

simílar to the 520-l-090 pg/nl reported by Okamura et al. (1931) for

control rat.s. ToÈal thyroxine l-evels were unal-Ëered for the fírst 6 h

after ínflanrmatlon after vrhich the levels fell to a minimum of L67" of.

controls at 20 h after inflammation. Free serum thyroxine levels were

depressed at all times followíng inflamrnatíon and r¡rere at a mínímum of

457. of. controls aÈ 16 h followíng inflarmnaËion. At all times other than

2 h after inflarnrnation, serum triíodothyroníne levels were depressed and

a minumum of. 207" of controls ¡,sas observed at 20 h after ínfl-ammatíon.

These decreases are consistent wÍth depressed thyroid hormone levels

reported by Beísel- (1980) for ínfected animals.

The results presented ín this thesis indicate that a number of

endocrine changes occur folJ-owíng inflammation. Some of these changes

are rapid and may occur as early as 2 h after an ínflar¡natory stimulus.

2.2 ALtetatíons ín Free Amino Acid Pools followlng Acute Inflammation

!ilhile a number of metabol-ic ehanges have been ídentifíed during

the acute phase response (Beisel , L975, 1980; ShutÈl-er et al-. , L977;

Langstaff et al. l-980), Èhe effect of inflanmation on the pools of

free amíno acids lras unknown and as such was examined in thís work.

The effect of experimental Ínflarmnatíon on serum and hepatic free amíno

pools is shown 1n Tables l-1 and 12, respecËívely. The values obtaíned



Fígure 17 - Ef.f.ect of Infl-anunation on Total Serum Triiodothyronine

Level-s

Serum was obËaíned frøm rats and Èotal triíodothyroníne level-s were

determined by radíoírununoassay as described ín Methods. Means and

standard deviati-ons of 4 analyses are indícated. ConÈrol levels were

49O pg/nL. Al1 experimental values other than the 2 h experimental

deviated from conËrol leveLs aË the 99.9% confídence level as

determined by the Student t test. See text for further explanaËíon.
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Table 1L - Effect of Inflaumatíon on Serum Amino Acid Pool-s

Amino Acíd Control (26)

nmol-/url-

Time after Inflammation
4l](L2) th(8) Lzll.(L2) 16h(6) 24h(8) 48h(S)

Ratío Inflamed:Control

Tau

Asxt

Thrl
Ser

Glxt
Pro

Glv

A1a

Val-

I1e

Leu

Tyr

Phe

His

Orn

Lys

Arg

402

L94

287

337

980

l-9s

566

5L2

278

L43

230

106

94

94

77

600

zLI

180

r19

lL4
!44

!49

!23

!62

!66

!34
!2L

t30
111

r15

!9
r18

!72

!2L

1.422

1. 901

2.30t
L.23

2.287

1. 33

L.621

2.3Lt
L.7 6I

l_.611

1.701

1.18

1. 68I

1.861

1.841

L.261

L.37

2.24r
t-.311

0.802

0.92

1.10

0.42r
0.83

L.32

L.492

L.2L

1.36

1.30

1-. 54 i

2.06t
L.527

r.472

r.242

T.L7

1.04

0.95

0.81_

1.04

0.89

0.95

1. 11

1.03

0.90

1.08

0.85

1.33-
L.282

0.592

0.812

0.93

1. 13

1_.10

0.98

0.79

0.97

0.56 1

0.89

0.98

l_.09

0.86

1. l-1

0.85

L.28

L.L2

0.72

0.832

L.22

0.692

l-.81- 1

L.t2
L.27

L.T7

L.462

0.88

1.54r
o.96

0.812

0.91

o.97

1. l_5

L.292

0.91

0.98

1 .1_6

0.87

L.272

1-.00

0.99

0. B3

1. 40

0.702

0. 96

0.93

1.01

l_.03

0. 88

0. 84

1.00

0.96

1.382

1;302

f- amino acid pools calculaËed from acíd hydrolyzed samples. Numbers in parentheses indi.cate number of
analyses performed on group. Statístically significant deviation from controls at the gg.g57" (1) an¿ gg"/" e)confidence levels, as determined by the Student t test, are indicaËed.

I
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Table LZ - Effect of Inflarmration on Hepatic Amino Acid pools

Amino A.cid conrrol_ (26)

nurol/g

Time after Infl-arnrnation

4 h (L2) I h(8) L2 h (L2) L6 h (6) 24 h (8) 48 h (8)

Ratio Inflamed:Control

Tau

Asxt

Thrf
Ser

Glxf
Pro

G1v

G1-yt

A1a

Va1

I1e

Leu

Tyr

Phe

His

Orn

Lys

93L

502

]-92

270

3788

t_50

LzOL

39L6

8s9

LL4

56

100

4L

30

206

L46

346

!242

r40

t35

r70

!682
!54

!240
!822
!94

r18

t8
113

!9
r8

135

!42
!62

2.47r
0. 641

0.67t
o,652

o.76

0. 582

0.632

0. 70

0. 5l- 1

o.77

0.71_

0.78

o. 54I

0. 80

o.692

0.64

0. 95

2.39r
0.661

1. 18

o.792

0. 511

0.251

0.77

o.47r
0.331

L.452

L.402

1_.39

0.632

r.27
t-.06

1.18

1.35

3.57t
1. 10

1_.09

L.46

0. 99

2.38r

2.L37

1.08

2.54t
1.31-

L.22

L.20

1.13

1.781

L.757

1.19

L.7TI

3.06I
L.731

1. 781

T.5L2

t.73r
L.482

2.49t
l-.861

2.641

1. 911

1. 821

t-. 58 t

L.23

2.05r

l- . 981

L.23

1.09

L.g4I
1.10

1.08

L.L4

1. 551

0.7 5

r.2r
1.551

L.20

o.422

0. 81

0.511

1.04

0.682

0.632

0.50

L.29

3. 04I

L.32

1. 811

2.32t
L.25

1.53

1_. 15

1.06

0. 84

T.T7

0. 98

L.L2

L.37

L.462

1-. 16

1. 14

1. 541

I
ts
H
o\

I

See f ootnotes of Table 11 for explanatíon of symbols.
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from control rats generally agree with those found by Stein and Moore

(1954) for human plasma and Tallan et al. (L954) for caÈ plasma and

liver. Cysteine, methíoníne and trypÈophan levels ín serum and 1íver

samples and arginíne levels in liver samples are not given as they

were eíther below the level for reliable quantitation or h¡ere not

quantitatively recovered in the isolation procedure. Also, asparagíne,

glutamíne and threonine v¡ere not sufficiently resolved during amino

acid analysis, and so samples were hydrolyzed with acid to convert

asparagíne Lo aspartic acid and glutamíne to glutanic acid. Acíd

hydrol-ysis did noÈ affect the analysis of the oÈher amino acids except

for hepatíc glycine levels, which vrere Lhree times higher in acid

hydrolyzed samples as compared to untreated controls (see Table 12).

Tallan et al. (1954) reported a similar increase in glycine levels

with acíd hydrolysís of hepatic amino acid samples and attríbuted the

observatíon to the presence of conjugaËed ninhydrin-negative forms of

glycine which were hydrolyzed to release free glycíne.

There \¡ras an increase ín the pool sizes of all serum amino acids at

early times after inflanmation as is shov¡n in Table 1-1. The effects on

some amino acids, such as serine and threonine, which devíated less than

30% from controls, Day not be significant. Other amino acid pools, such

as taurine, asparËic acid and asparagine, threonine, glutamic acid and

glutamine, alaníne, valine, leucine, phenylalaníne, hístídine and

orníthine, attained levels about Èwíce those of controls in the fírst

4-8 h followíng inflammation. After I2-L6 h of lnflammation, the serum

amino acid pools have returned to control levels. Some of the serum

amino acids do not follow this simple pattern. The aspartíc acÍd
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and asparaglne, proline, alanine, histidine and lysine pools, were

el-evated aÈ longer times after tnfla¡mnatlon (24-48 h), although the

levels aÈtained are smaller than those seen at earlíer tirnes. Proline

levels were be1oI,I,:conÈro1s at B and l-6 h, orníËhine and lysine levels

were depressed at L2 h, taurine and isoleucíne levels were depressed at

24 h and glycíne levels were depressed at 48 h after inflammatíon.

As ís shown in Tabl-e 12, the response of the hepatic free amíno

acids to an ínflamnatory stimulus was considerably different than that

of the serum amino acids. At 4 h after infl-arrnation, there htas a

reduction of the hepatic amlno acíd pools wíth the exception of lysíne,

which rùas unchanged, and taurine, which hlas increased substantially.

The pools of aspartic acid and asparagíne, proline, glycíne, alanine,

and tyrosfne remained depressed aÈ I h after ínflarunatlon, whíle at this

tíme, taurine, valine and isoleucine pools were elevated. At l-2-16 h

after ínflammaËion, the levels of many of the hepatic amino acíds were

el-evaËed about Z-foLd. This elevatíon of pool síze persísted for

glutamic acid and g1-utamine, and gl-ycine at 24 h, and for threonine,

serine, phenyl-alanlne and lysíne at 48 h after ínflamnation. Hepatíc

taurine levels were elevated 2- to 3.5-fo1d at aLL times after

inflamnaËion whlch were studled. At 24 h after infLan¡naÈion, the pools

of valine, leucine, phenylal-anine, histídíne and ornÍthine were l-or^rered

Èo about one-half of control values.

the alteratfons tn the fndivídual serum and hepatic amino acíd

pool sizes hrere examined Èo ascertaín lf the behaviour of groups of

amino acids were related at al-1 times followíng an lnfl-armnaËory

stlmulus. This sÈatístlcal approach util-ized a one way analysis of
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covariance. By this method, only the behavíour of the pool sízes of

l-eucine and isoleucíne following the infl-amrnatory stímul-us appeared to

be interdependent aË a confidence level hfgher rhan 997".

3. In Vívo Studles of Cvtokínes as Mediators of the Acute Phase Response

As mentioned Ín the Introduction, studíes have suggested that

factors produced by stimulated leukocytes, or cyÈokines, are involved

in rnedíating many aspects of the acute phase response. Much of thís

work had been performed I\tith cyÈokines from rabbit, human and muríne

leukocytes; rat cytokines have not been characterízed to the same

extent. In the work presented here, the ín vívo effecËs of cytokines

produced by rat LeukocyËes on parameters of the acute phase response

in the rat lrere examined.

3.1 Character lzatíon of Cvtokine PreparatÍons

As a prelude to other studies, inítial experíments were performed

wíth the Íntent of characterlzLng cyËokine preparat.lons wíth respect

to bioactivÍËy, stability and cel-l origin. Parameters of the acute

phase response chosen for these studies h'ere serum sía1-yl-transferase

acËivlties, serum d1-acid glycoprotein and alburnin levels, and hepatic

síalyLtransferase and ß-N-acetylglucosaminidase (or hexosaminídase)

actívitíes. These par¿rmeters rrere chosen as they represented a specËrum

of alterations fnduced by an ínflarnnaËory stimulus. Also, changes in all

these parameters coul-d be expl-ained in terms of the aetlon of physiologic

regulation of the activíÈy of the l-iver. Control levels of serum
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sial-yltransferase activity was found to be 26 pnoles NeuAc transferred/

nin/nl- serum and levels have been reported (KapLan et g!.; 1983b) to

be elevated 5-fol-d at 48 h followíng ínflanmaËion. Control level-s of

serum o1-acíd glycoproÈein of 2.3 mg/mL and 37 ng/nl for serum altunin

were obtaíned; a 5-fol-d el-evation of cx1-acid glycoprotein ar.d a L7%

reducÈíon of alburnin have been reported by Jamieson et al. (L972b).

Control levels of hepatic slalyltransferase r^rere 37 pmol-es NeuAc

transferred/nín/rng proteín and of hepaÈic hexosaminidase, 31 nmoles

g-ni trophenyl--N-ace Èyl- ß-D-glucosaminíde hydr oLy zed / min/mg pro teÍn .

HepaËic sialyl-transferase acÈivíËy was elevated 3-fo1d (Kaplan et al.,

1983b) and hexosaminidase was lowered to 807" of. controls (Kaplan &

Jamieson, L977) aÈ 48 h after infl-armatíon.

In preJ-iminary experiments, it was found thaÈ PEC, prepared 18 h

after ínfusion of Tats wÍth a solution containing caseln and glycogen,

produced a factor, during a 2 h incubat,ion at 37oC, which elevated

serum sialyltransferase actívÍtíes and lor,trered serum albumin levels

when administered to rat,s. Further experiments demonstrated thaÈ

lipopolysaccharide (LPS) could replace the casein in the solution

infused into Ëhe rats rrrithout loss of bioactivity; therefore, a soJ-utíon

of glycogen and LPS in sal-ine was used as descríbed in Methods in all

subsequent experíment.s.

It was of ínteresË to know what handling procedures could be used

wíth the cytokine preparaËions and so a series of experiments rr7eïe

performed which are strrnmarlzed in Tabl-e 13. It was found thaË the

cyËokíne was retaíned by día1-ysls tublng, which r¿oul-d suggest a

molecular weight greater than 8,000 for the bioactive component.



Table 13 - stabillty of cytokíne Preparations to Handling proceduresl

Treatment

Serum
Slalyltransferase

L7\ !272

L65 !32

Percent Controls
Serum

Albumin

85 t62

82 tz2

Hepatlc
Hexosamínidase

89 !52

7r !52

None

Dialysis (overnight against 0.15 M
sodíum chloride at 4oC)

Storage at 4oC overníght
Storage at 4oC, 3 days

Storage aË 2OoC overnight
Storage at -20oC, 1 month

Lyophilízed, reconstituËed
Amicon fíltrate
Amicon-concentrated preparation

159

92

106

2]-5

L82

115

96

+o2

16

110

!232

TLT2

l5
x4

91

101

97

81

72

99

101_

!32

!2
13

l42
x52

13

r1

86

98

106

92

95

100

L02

!42

l1
!4
!22

t22

t7
!4

I

ts
|.J
ts

I

lPEc were p
density of
48 h prior
percentages
expl-anation

repared l-8 h after infuslon of a glycogen, LPS, salíne solution. Cel1s r,¡ere incubated aË a cel10'7-r'3 x 108 cells/rnl-. Rats te""irrâd inti"p.ritoneal injections of 1-3 rn1 of cytokine preparationsto sacrifice' Results shor¿n are the means 
"ttd "t"rrdard dãviatíons of. 2-g analyses represented. as

.of 
controls receiving l-njections of heat-inactivated cytokine preparatíons. b.. text for further

2val-ues which dl-ffer from controls aË the 99 .97. eonf.idence leve1 as determlned by the student t test.
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Cytokine bj-oacËivity was also stable to freeze-dryíng and storage

overnight at 4oC, or for one uonth at -20"C. The cyËokine 1-ost actívíty

duríng attempts at ultrafiltratíon r^rfth an Amicon IIM-2 nernbrane, when

kept at room ËemperaÈure overnÍghÈ or when stored aE 4oC for 3 days.

Although these observations suggest a reasonably stable factor, Ín all-

subsequent Ín vivo experiments, cytokine preparations üIere stored aÈ

4oC untÍl administration to animals, whích was wíthin hours of preparation.

The chernical- nature of the cytokine preparatíons \^ras further

studied as is shown ln Table l-4. These experiments demonstraÈed that

the bÍoactivity of the cytokine ís lost wíÈh íncubaËion with pronase

buÊ not wíth trypsin. This observation suggests a proËein nature of the

bioactive cytokíne. The retention of bioactivíËy with trypsin dígestion

of cytokíne preparations suggests that there are no trypsin-sensítíve

sites in the bioactive portion of the cyËokine, or perhaps in the

nolecule(s). Pronase is a broader spectrum protease than trypsin. The

results presented Ín Table l-4 also shovr that bioactivíËy, with Èhe

exception of depression of hepatíc hexosamínidase activíty, Í-s lost upon

heat treatment. The observation that hepatÍc hexosamínídase activíËy

responded dífferently to cyËokine preparations than other parameters

examíned was observed in several experfments reporËed in this thesis.

Heat-treated cytokine preparaËions Ì.rere partiall-y active towards

hepaËic hexosaminidase activity, had srnall- (l-ess than 2O%) effects on

serum sialyltransferase actívíties and did not affect the oÈher

parâmeters studied. In comparison, pronase treatment of cytokine

preparations resulted ín a complete l-oss of al-l bíoactivity towards all

the parameters examined. For thls reason, pronase-treated cytokine



Tabl-e 1-4 - Stabil-fty of Cytokine preparationsl

Parameter

No Treatment

PercenË Controls

Trypsin

L6o !L52

85 !32

L35 t52

L5L !52

8l- r52

Pronase Heat

Serum Sialyl transf erase

Serum Albunin

Serum o1-Acid G1-ycoprotel_n

Liver Sialyltransferase

Liver Hexos¡minidase

183

82

].42

L62

83

!2L2

t22

!32

!T]-2

!42

95

l-00

105

L04

98

t16

!2

t3

!2

+l'

92

L02

97

96

85

r15

+t

!2

t5

+c2
-J

I

H
¡..)
(/)

I

iCytoklne rras prepared from ?EC at a cel-l density of 9 x L07 cells/nl as describeà in Methods. Rats receivedi'p' injections of 250 MCE cytokine 48 h prior to sacrífice. TreatmenÈs of cytokine pïeparations are describedin Methods. Results shown are the means and standard deviations of. 4 anaLy="ä r.p.esented as percentages ofuntreated controls. See text for further explanatíon.2values r¿hich differ from controls at the 9b.9% confidence level as determined by the Student t test.
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preparaÈions were used as controls tn all subsequent experiments.

Table 15 shows the effect of cytokine adminlstration,by an

intravenous versus an Íntraperitoneal route, on the response by

parameters of the acute phase response. The results demonstraËed no

statística11y significant dÍfference for Èhe tnro routes of adrninistration

This suggests that ít was not necessary for the cytokíne to be present

in the circulatory system at very short times afËer admínistration for

elicitatíon of a response at 48 h after adrninístration.

Table 16 shows the effect of cytokíne admínístration at varying

dosages on parameËers of the acute phase response. There was no

difference observed in the response of síalyltransferase activíties

and serum albumin to 50-500 MCE of cytokíne, however, hepatic

hexosamínidase acËívitity did not respond to less than 200 MCE of

cyÈokine. Thís observatíon ís consistent with the observation that the

factor Ín cytokine preparations affectíng hexosamínidase activíty had

a different heat stability from those affectíng the other parameÈers

examíned.

As cell origin represents one basis for the classificaËion of
cytokínes, and there ís the possibílÍty that more than one cytokine was

responsible for the bíoactÍvities observed, experíments ürere performed

ín whích leukocytes hiere fractíonaËed príor to preparation of cytokine.

Table 17 indicates that after fractíonatíon of PEC using a continuous

Percoll density gradíent, the bioactl-ve cytokine was produced by the

fractíon enriched in monocytes and lymphocytes, whereas the preparation

of PMN ce1ls díd not produced detectable cytokine. As this approach díd

not clearly distínguish the cell type which was responsíb1e for cytokine

producÈion, another method of fractionatíon whích separated monocytes



Tabl-e 15 - Effect of Route of Adrnfnistration on Cytokíne Bloactivttyt

Parameter

Intravenous

Percent Controls

Serum Sial-yltransferase

Serum Albumin

Liver Sial-yltransferase

Liver l{exosaminidase

181 t2l-

88 14

L4L !6

83 t5

Intraperitoneal

L97 !L5

85 !2

L57 !9

82 !3

I

H
NJ
(¡l

I

ICytokine r4tas prepared as descrlbed in Methods; rats received i.v. or i.p. injections of 120 MCE of cytokine
48 h prior to sacrifice. Resul-ts shown are the means and standard deviaÈions of 3 anal-yses represented as
percentages of controls which received injections of heat-inactívated preparatlons. All values differed
fro¡n controls at. the 99.92 confidence level as determined by the SÈudent t Ëest. Values obtained for Èhedifferent routes of administration did noË show a statístl-cally sfgniflcant difference.



Tabl-e l-6 - Effect of cytokine Dosages on cytokine Bloactivityl

Parameter

50 MCE

Percent Controls

Serum Slalyltransf erase

Serr¡m A,lburrin

Liver Síalyltransf erase

Li.ver Hexosaninidase

zLO !282

85 t22

L4L t82

103 14

Dosage

l_00 McE

235 !402

79 !32

L69 tL22

93 !4

200 McE

25L lLgz

gL !22

L36 !52

85 132

500 McE

242 !92

83 t42

L47 !62

87 !42
I
H
N)
o\

I

ì^Cytokine r^ras Prepared as described in Methods; rats received i.p. ínjections of the cytokl-ne preparations
48 h prior to sacrifice. Volumes of 0.5 rnl (50 MCE) to 5 ml (500 MCE) were injected. Resu1ts shown are the
means and standard deviations of 3 anal-yses represented as percentages of controls receivíng injections of
pronase-treated cytokine. See text for further explanation.2values r¿hích differ from controls at the 99.9i4 conf.idence level- as determÍned by the Student t test.



Table 17 - Fractionation of Cytokine Producing Cells on a Percoll Gradient

ParameËer

Serum

o1-Acid Glycoprotein

Albumin

Sialyltransferase

Líver

Síalyltransferase

Hexosamínidase

PEC

L53 t62

Bt t32

297 !242

L49 !52

88 tzz

Percent Controlsl

Band 1

T6L xïz

83 t22

225 !r92

L29 ú2

77 t42

Band 2

104 15

94 !3

116 t8

94 !4

98 !3

IP
N).\¡
I

1PEC t"t. prepared and fractionated on a Percoll Gradient as described in Methods. Band I containeð,577"
lymphocytes, t4% monocytes, 287" PMN and L7" mast cells as deËermined by Inlríghtf s staining; Band 2 contained
9BZ PMN cells, L7. Lymphocytes, 0.5% mast cells and 0.3% monocytes. Cel1s were incubated ín 0.15 M sodíum
chloride at a cell density of 6 x 107 ce1ls/mL for 2h;180 MCE of cytokine r^Tas injected i.p. into rats
36 h prlor to sacrifice. Results shown are the means and standard deviations of 3 analyses represented as
percencages of controls receiving injections of pronase-treated cytokine perparations.
2Rep..""rrts values which díffer from controls at the 99 .97" confídence leve1 as determined by the Student
t test.
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from other cells on the baqís of adherence to surfaces was used. Table

18 shows Ëhat the cytokine from the monocyte fractíon r." rôt. actíve

than that from Ëhe origÍnal PEC preparatíon in produclng the changes

in acute phase parameÈers. The non-adherent cells 1n the PEC preparaÈíon

produced cytokine which did not affect sialylÈransferase actí-vitíes,

cl1=acid g1-ycoproteín levels and aLbumin levels, although hepatic

hexosaminidase actívity was lowered by cytokines produced by non-

adherent cells. These results lead to the conclusion that the cytokine

responsible for alterations in síalyltransferase acËivíËies, cr,1-acid

glycoproteín levels and albumín levels is produced by monocytes. The

ce1l orígín of Èhe cytokíne(s) responsíble for depressed hexosamÍnidase

acËivÍty ís anbíguous. There may be more than one cytokine which will

depress hepatíc hexosamínídase activíty r¿hen admínistered to rats.

Non-adherent ceLls may be producing one of these cytokines. Also,

lynphoeytes may be producing the cytokine or may be necessary lor

monocyte productlon of it.

The results presented in this thesis indicate that administratíon

of a heat- and pronase-sensítíve rat monokÍne resul-ts in alteratíons

of a number of parameters of the acute phase response to inflarnmation

ín the rat.

3.2 Tn VÍvo Response to Cytokines

A series of experiments were performed to characteríze the

changes in parameters of the acute phase response of animals to which

cytokíne had been admÍnistered. These experiments provide a basis for

comparíson of the effect,s of cytokfnes to those of an inflamnatory

stimulus such as turpentíne.



Table 18 - Fractionation of Cytokine Producíng Ce1-ls by Adherence on Pl-ates

Paråmeter

Serum

cl 1-Acid GJ-ycoprotein

Al-bumin

Sialyltransferase

Liver

Sialyltransferase

HexosamlnÍdase

PEC

L4L !72

85 !22

L95 !22

138 r82

57 tr22

Percent ControlsI

Adherent

L6B !92

83 !32

275 !L22

L52 !92

70 !92

Non-Adherent

L09 !7

94 !4

TzL !L7

107 16

85 r82

I

H
l.J
\o

I

IPEC t.t. prepared and. fracÈionated by adherence on plates as described in Methods. PEC nere also pl-ated for
l- h after which the cel-l-s r^7ere scraped from the plates, washed three times with 0.1-5 M sodl-um chlorÍde and
repl-ated. Cell preparaËions \¡rere i-ncubated on plates at a cell density of 4 x 107 cel-ls /mL for 3 h at 37oC
in a humid atmosphere of a 95:5 mixture of air:carbon dioxide. Rats received i.p. injections of 120 MCE of
cytokine preparations 36 h prior to sacrifice. Adherent cells contained 907" monocytes, 8Z PMN cells and 27"

lynphocytes; non-adherent cells contained 802 PMN cells, L5i¿ lymphocytes 47" monoeytes and L7" mast cel1s as
detemined by !ürightfs staining. Results shown represent the means and standard deviations of 3 analyses
represented as percenÈages of contTols receiving injections of pronase-Ëreated cytokine preparat.l-ons.
2Represents values which differ from control-s at the 99.97" eonfidence 1evels as determined by the Student
t test.
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Figure 18 shows the effect of cytokine adrninistration on serum

albumÍn ¿nd ct1-acid glycoprotein l-evel-s. The response of serum albumin

was símí1ar to the 80% reductíon in levels folLowing an inflamnatory

stímuLus, buË the serum a1-acid glycoprotein response üras aËtenuated

compared to that seen folLowíng infl-ammatíon. Serum o, 1-aeid g1-ycoprotein

l-evels increased only 1-.6-fo1d following cytokine adminisÈratíon,

r'/hereas inflamrnation elicíted a 5-fo1d elevation (Jamieson et al.,

L972b). Figure 19 shows the effect of cytokíne adrnínístratíon on

hepatíc l-evels of al-bumin and e1-acíd glycoprotein. ltrhíle the serum

levels of these proteíns r^rere altered at all- times following admin-

ístratíon, hepatÍc levels did not change sígníficantly for the fírst

24 h fo1-1owíng administration. Liver al-bumin content was lowered, L5%

at 36 h after cytokine adminístration and a1-acíd glycoprotein content

was el-evated 307" at 36 h and 70% at 48 h. In comparison, l-íver alburnin

content tùas depressed to a minimum of 787" of controls at 24 h and

a1-acid glycoprotein elevated Èo a maximum of 3507" of conËrols at 12 h

after inflammation (Jamieson & Ashton, L973). Hepatíc albumin levels

responded sirniLarly, whil-e a1-acid glycoprotein l-evel-s changed 1-ess

upon cytokine admÍnistratíon than after an inflammatory stimulus.

Eigure !Q shows the effect of cytokine admlnistratlon on serum

and hepatfc sÍa1-ylËransferase acÈívities. Enzyme activíties \¡rere

eLevaËed as early as 8 h after adrnínistration and both actívít.íes

peaked at 36 h. Al-though cytokine caused a hepatÍc sía1-y1-transferase

response siniLar to that followíng turpentine injection, the serum

síal-y1-transferase response to cytoklne r¡ras aËtenuated compared to an

acute phase response (Kapl-an et a1., 1-983b). Also, the response of

sialyltransferase activities to cytokíne peaked earlier than that for



Fígure 18 - Effect of Cytokine Adrninlstratlon on Rat Serum Albumin

and o1-Acid GlycoproËein Levels

Rats received i.p. injections of 300 MCE cytokine and albumin and

cr1-acid glycoprotein levels rtrere determined as descríbed in Methods.

Control levels of albumín (-O-) were 37 mg/mL and of d1-acid

glycoprotein (-¡-) were 2.3 ng/mL. ResulËs shown are Èhe means and

standard devíations of 4-6 analyses represented as percentages of

controls. Values in rats receivíng pronase-treated cytokíne did

not deviate apprecíably from untreated controls. See text for

further explanation.
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ï,igure 1.9 - Effect of cytokine AdrninístraËfon on Hepatic cl1-Acíd

GlYcoProËeín and Alburnin Levels

control levels of alburnin (-o-) were 0.44 me/g wet weight liver and

of o1-acid glycoproreín (-o-), 0.16 mg/g wet weight liver. see text

and Figure lb for further explanaÈion.
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Figure 20 - Effect of Cytokine Adrninistration on Serum and Hepatic

Sialyltransf erase Activítíes

Control l-evels of serum síalyltransferase (- f -) wete 26 pmoles

N-acetyl-neuraminic acid Èransferred/nin/nl, and of hepaÈic

sial_y1_transferase (-o-), 37 pmoles N-acetylneuraminic acid

transferred/nin/ng proteín. See text and Fígure l-8 for further

expl-anation.
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an lnflarnmatory stímulus. Figure 2,1 shows Ëhat cytokíne adnlnístratíon

depressed hepatÍc ß-galactosidase and hexosamínidase actl-vítfes to a

minimum of B0Z of contïols at 24 h after adminístratÍon. This response

is on1-y one-half that seen following an inflammatory stimulus (Kaplan

& Jamieson, L977).

The effect of cyÈokíne was also examf-ned on two hormones known

to change durÍng Èhe acute phase response. Flgure 22shows that while

serum cortisol l-evel-s rÀrere noË altered for the first 24 h after cytokine

administration, a 2-fo],d el-evatíon occurred at 36 h after adminístratíon.

Thís ís lower and much laÈer than the 3-fold elevatlon observed at

10-l-6 h after an inflanmaËory stímulus (see Figure L4). Figure 23

shows that r¿hile serum thyroxíne levels are depressed to 407" of controls

at 8 h after cyËokine adml-nístration, there is an elevation at 36-48 h.

Serum thyroxíne levels are consistently lowered following inflarnrnatíon

(see Figure l-6), and as such, the response of thís parameter to cytokine

resembl-es that followíng an ínflamrnatory sËímulus on1-y aË short.er times.

The results presented in thls thesís indícate that administration

of rat cyÈokines to rats mimícs several aspects of ínflamnation,

however, the response to cytokine admínistratíon ís the same as that

to an inflarunatory agent such as turpentíne onLy for serum al-bumín

levels.

4. Llver Slíce Studies

A seríes of experfments was performed uÈfl-izing Liver slíces

prepared from control and experimentally fnflarned rats. The approach

avoíds the dífficult,ies l-nherent ín ín vivo studíes where the líver



Tígure 2L - Effect, of Cytokine AdrnÍnístratíon on Hepatic ß-Galactosidase

and ß-N-Acetyl-hexosaminidase Acüivities

Control levels of galactosidase (-O-) were 0.51 nmoles g-nítrophenyl-

g-D-galactosíde hyð,roIyze¿/rnin/rng protein and of hexosaminidase, (-' -)

31 nmol-es g-ni trophenyl-N-acetyl- ß-D-gluco saminíde hydr oLy zed' / mj.n / mZ

proteln. See text and Fígure l-8 for further explanation.
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Fígure 22 - Effect of Cytokine Administration on Serum Cortisol Levels

Control levels of cortisol r¡ere 220 ttYI. See text and Figure 18 for

further detaíls,
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Figure 23 - EÍfecÈ of cytokine AdmÍnistration on ToËal Serum Thyroxíne

/l¡

Control leve1s lrere 58,';S/mf. See text and Figure 18 for further
\. ..,'

explanation.
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is ln a constantly changing humoral environment. The use of liver

slíces al-so allows Èhe testing of dírect effects of physiologÍca1

or pharmacological agents.

4.1 RNA S thesis Liver Slíces

The first experinents performed in these studies r¿ere aimed at

characterizíng the synthesis of RNA by the líver slices, Iigure 2t+

shows the time course of incorporation of [ 3tt]-orotate into totat RNA

ísolated from liver slices. Under the conditions utílized, there was

a linear increase ín the specific radioactívítíes of t 3u] in the RNA

of the liver slices over a period of 6 h, at which tirne about 3o% of

the Ëracer had been íncorporated into RNA. clemens and Korner (1970)

have shown that líver slices exhíbit a 1ínear uptake of orotate inËo

the acid-soluble fraction for at least the first hour of incubation.

A1so, orotate is a precursor for the bíosynthesis of urídine-5r-

monophosphate, which serves as one of the precursors for the

biosynthesis of RNA (Domagh, 1968). Thus, the linearíty of incorporation

or [ 3u] shown in Figure 24 indicates that the processes of oroËate

transport into hepatocytes, synthesÍs of nucleotides and transcription

remained intact over 6 h of íncubatíon of Èhe 1íver slices. This also

índícates that the rate of synthesis of RNA ín liver slices is constant

over the íncubation tí¡nes. orotate incorporation has been used by

others as a measure of RNA synthesis (Clernens & Korner, ir}TO; Míshra

& Feltham, L973; Thompson & hrannemacher, Lg73; ch'íh et aL., 1977) and

the relatíve patterns of de novo label1íng with radiolabelled orotate

of hepatíc RNA of ínflamed rats dl-d not díffer when íncorporation vras

expressed as percentages of total radiolabel, specífic radioactivities



Figure 24 - Tine Course of Incorporatíon of ¡3tt]-Orotate ínto Total

Cellular RNA of Liver Slices

Samples of 1- g liver s1íces from control rats were incubated for 1-6

h r¿ith 5 ¡rCí [3H]-orotate as described in Methods. ToÈal cellular

RNA was then isolated and specífíc radioactívíties were determÍned.

Results shown are the means and standard deviations of 4 analyses.

See text for further expl-anatíon .
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Fígure 25 - Ef.fect of Inflamatíon on Incorporation of [3H]-Orotate

ínto Total Cellular RNA of Rat Liver Slices

Sanples of J- g liver slíces from conËrol and inflarned Tats \^rere

íncubaËed hrith 5 uCi l3it]-orotate for 3 h as descríbed in Methods.

Results shown are the means and standard deviations ot 4 analyses.

See text for further explanation.
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or amount of RNA radioactivity per unit of DNA (Thompson & I.Iannemacher,

I973). These observatíons lead to t.he conclusion that orotate 1abe11ing

of RNA is a suítable measure of transcriptíon rates in liver slices.

Others have shor¡n that the processes of synthesis and glycosylatj-on of
proteins, the, synthesís of lipíds and the metabolism of putrescíne

remain viable in rat liver slices (Clemens & Korner, I}TO; patwardhan

& Lanthier, L974; Jamíeson et al., rgl5; Lundgren & Hankins, 197g).

Thís would suggest that rat liver slíces are suitable for the

examination of at least some aspects of the biochemÍstry and physiol0gy

of the liver.

It has been reporÈed that de novo synthesis of RNA ís increased

ín the liver following inflammation and tissue injury (chandler &

Neuhaus, 1968; Thompson & I,üannemacher, Lg73; Atryek & Fausto, L979;

Haugen et a1., 1981; Rícca et a1., 1981; Hauer & LÍttle, 19g3). This

parameter of the acute phase response r¿as examined in liver slices as

is shown in Figure 25. LÍ-ver slíces prepared from rats suffering from

ínflammation for 4 h or ronger had hígher rates of RNA synthesis, as

determined by [ 3H1-orot.te incorporat.ion; maxímum levels of RNA

synthesis\,/ere seen r¿ith liver slíces prepared frorn 10 h inflarned rats.
These observations lead to the conclusíon Èhat once the liver ís

stímulated by factors produced or elevated durÍng the acute phase

response, humoral or neurological factors are not necessary for

maíntenance of elevated raÈes of RNA synthesís.

4.2 Ef.f.ects of Non-Steroidal Anti-Inflamnatory Drugs on Liver Slices I

TranscrÍ-p tion. Translatl-on and Protein G lycosv lation

Adrninistration of non-steroídal anti-ínflanmatory drugs to
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experímenÈal animal-s and humans results ln decreased levels of a variety

of serum protefns (Dawkins eË al-.,1966; G1enn et a1., l-968i Akamatsu

& Miura, Lg72). In experiment,s uslng l-iver sl-íces' t\'Io of these drugs,

salicylate and phenylbutazorLe, have been shown to exelt direct ÍnhíbÍtion

on the hepatÍc biosynÈhesls of both the polypeptide and carbohydrate

moietíes of the plasma proteins (Jarnieson & Kutryk, 1980). A closer

examination of the effects of the anti-inflammatory drugs on liver

slices ís one approach that could provide some insight into those

factors imporËant Èo the biosynthesis of the plasma proteins,

particularl-y the acute phase reactants'

Fígure 26 shows the effects of sulfinpyrazoÍLe and indomeËhacin

on a1-acid glycoprotein and alburnin synthesis Ín rat líver slices as

determine¿ immunological-ly. Both of these drugs substantially decreased

the rates of synthesis of the pJ-asma proteíns at concentratíons of 1 mM

ând greater. The effects were similar in líver slíces from both

control and 24 h inflamed raÈs despite the fact that there qlas el-evaËed

synthesis of a1-acíd glycoprotein and decreased synthesís of albunín

ín l-lver sl-íces from inflamed rats. The inhibitory effects of these

drugs on biosynthesis were also shown when rates of synthesis were

examÍned by measuring the incorporation of [ 1t]-teucíne lnto polþeptide

and I IaCl-gln"osamine into carbohydrate moieÈies of g1-ycoprotein.

These measures of hepatic proteín synthesis proved Èo be more sensitive

to the effects of the drugs. Indomethacín and suLfínpyrzone ínhibited

the synthesis of Èotal proÈein (I.igute 27) as well as the specíffc

proteins a1-acid g]-ycoprotein and albumin (Figures 28 a¡d 29) when

rates of synËhesis were examíned by tracer íncorporatlon. Sígnifícant

ínhibítÍon of translation and gI-ycosylatíon !üere ahtrays observed with



Fígure 26 - Tlne Effect of Indomethacin and Sulfínpyrazone on the Rates

of Synthesis of Albu¡nín and ar-Acid G1-ycoprotein by'Rat

Llver Slices

Líver slices r4rere prepared from control and 24 h inflamed rats and

incubated with drugs as described in Methods; rates of synthesís of

cr1-acíd glycoprotein (A and B) and albumin (C and D) were determíned

by-itrnnunoprecípitatíon of these proteins from 1íver slices prepared

from control (-O-) and inflamed (-O-) rats. Rates of synthesis are

gíven in uníts of ug albumin or o1-acid glycoproteín synthesized/g

wet weíght l-iver slices/h. The resul-ts shown are the means of 3-4

analyses, standard deviations of the mean were rviÈhin L27.. YaLues

devíated from controls at Xhe 957. confidence levels for 0.5 trM

concentratíons and at the 99.97" confidence levels at higher

concentrations of drugs when statistical significance hras anaLyzed

by the Studenü t test. See text for further detaíls.
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Figure 27 - Ef.fect of Indomethacin and SulfínpyrazoÍte on the

Incorporation of [3tt]-Leucíne and [14c]-Gl-ucosamíne into

Total Líver and Medíum Proteíns of Líver SlÍces

Líver slices hrere prepared from control and 24 h ínflamed rats and

incubated ¡rÍth the drugs for 3 h as descríbed ín the Methods. After

thís, total proteín presenË in medirrm (A and B) and in líver (C and D)

lrere recovered by precipít.atíon wíth trichloroacetic acid and specífic

radioactívities were determined. Specific radioactívítíes of t3n]-

leucíne in control (-O-) and lnflamed (-A-) l-iver slices and of

[l4C]-glucosamíne in control- (-O-) and inflaned (-a-) liver sl-ices

are indicated. Results shown are the means of. 3-4 analyses, standard

devíaËíons from the means were withi:n tL07". At concentratíons of drugs

above 0.5 nlf, values díffered from the controls at the 99.97"

confidence leve1 as determíned by the Student È Ëest. See texË for

further explanaÈl-on.
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Figure 28 - Effect of Indomerhacin on ¡3Hl-teucíne and [14C]--

Grucosamine rncorporation into u1-Acid Glycoprotein

and Albumin of Liver Slices

Liver slices \¡rere prepared from control and 24 h inflarned rats and

íncubated r¡/ith indomethacín for 3 h as described in the Methods.

Specific radioactivitíes of medium albumín (A) andol-acid glycoproËeín

(B) and of hepatíc albumin (c) and oi-acid glycoprotein (D) were

det.ermined af ter immunoprecipiÈation of these prot.eins from rnedium

and Lubrol extracts of líver slices. specific radioactívities of

[3H]-leucÍne in albumin from conrrol (-O-) and inflamed (-O-)

líver slíces, [3H]-leucine ín o1-acid glycoprotein from conËrol (-^-)

and inflamed (-¡-) líver slices and Il4c]-glucosamine in a1-acíd

glycoproteín of control (-o-) and inflamed (-r-) líver slices

were determined. Results shown are the means of 3-4 analyses,

standard deviations of the means r¿ere within t10%. Concentrations

of índomethacin above 0.25 nM resulted in an inhibítion sígnificant

at the 99.9"/. confidence levels as determined by the student t test.
See text for further explanaÈíon.
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Figure 29 - Eff.ect of Sulfinpyrazone on [3tt1-Leucíne and It4c]-

Glucosamlne Incorporation lnto.al-Acld Glycoproteín

and Albuuin of Liver Sl-íces

Liver slíces lrere prepared from control- and 24 h inflamed rats and

incubated with sul-finpyrazone for 3 h as descríbed ín the Methods.

Specific radioactivities of medium alburnin (A) and a1-acld

g1-ycoproteín (B) and of hepatíc albuurín (C) and o1-acid glycoprotein

(D) were determíned after immunoprecípítation of these proteins from

medíum and lubrol extracts of líver s1Íces. Specifíc radioactívitíes

of [3H]-l-eucíne in albumín from control (-O-) and inflarned (-O-)

l-íver sl-íces, [3tt]-leucíne ín ø1-acid glycoproteín from control

(-A-) and ínflamed (-r-) liver sll-ces and ll4C]-glucosamine in

c1-acid glycoprotein from control (- tr-) and inflaned (-f -) liver
slices Ì^rere determined. Results shown are the means of.3-4 analyses,

sÈandard deviatíons of the mean vrere wíthin !LOï.. Concentrations of

sul-finpyrazor:.e above 0.25 ûtl'f resulted in an lnhibítíonsígnífícant at

the 99.9% confídence level-s as determined by Ëhe Student t test.

See text for further explanation.
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concentratíons of 1 rnM or.,greater of the drugs. lühíle there appeared

to be no significant dÍfferences in the inhibítory effects of the

drugs on [3tt]-leucíne and II4c]-glucosamíne íncorporatíon into 1íver

proteíns, dífferences r¡rere observed in the medium proteÍns

rncorporation of the tracers ínto medium proteins of liver slices

from ínflamed rats vras more sensítive to the effects of the drugs than

into medium proteíns of liver slices from control rats. For example,

while 0.25 nM índomeËhacín had little effect on the incorporation of

tracers Ínto total- medium protein of conÈrol liver slices, this

concentratíon resulted in 40-507! inhibitíon of tracer íncorporation

into medium proteÍns of l-iver slices from inflamed rats (nigure 27).

There were little or no dífferences ín the effecËs of the drugs on

[3H]-l-eucine íncorporation ínto albumin of liver slices from control

and ínflamed rats (Figure 28 and 29), yet 0.25 mM su1-finpyrazone

inhibited [3tt]-leucine íncorporation inËo medíum cl1-acid glyeoproËein

about 10% with conËrol liver slices and about 50% r.¡ith liver slÍces

frorn inflamed rats (Figure 29). simil-arly, 0.25 rnl"l phenylbuËazone

slíghtly elevated tracer incorporatíon into a1-acíd gl-ycoproteín

from control liver slices while it inhíbited Èracer incorporation

about 407" in liver slices from inflamed rats (Jarnieson & Kutryk, i-gBO).

These dífferences in sensítivity to the action of the drugs may be

relaËed to Ëhe elevated rates of biosynÈhesis of acute phase reactants,

such äs a1-acíd glycoproteín, ín lívers frorn lnflamed rats.

As previously mentioned, the synËhesis of RNA precedes translation

and glycosylation ín Èhe biosynthesÍs of intracellular and secretable

proteins. For this reason, the effects of the drugs were examíned on

RNA synthesis as determíned by [3H1-orotate incorporation (Frgure 30).

since the studies of Jamieson and Kutryk (1980) demonstrated that



Figure 30 - EffecË of Indomethacin and SulfinpyrazoÍre on the

IncorporaËion of [3tt]-Orotate ínto Rat Liver Slice RNA

Liver slices rnrere prepared from control and 24 h ínflarned rats and

incubated wíth índomethacin and sulfínpyrazone for 3 h as descrÍbed

in the Methods. Resul-ts shown are the means of 4 analyses, sÈandard

deviatíons of the mean rrere within !67"; specifÍc radioactivitíes of

RNA from control (-O-) and inflamed (-O-) 1íver slices are

indícaÈed. Inhibftion by the drugs hras statistically signífícant

at a confidence level of. 99.97", as determined by the Student t test'

at all drug concentrations tested. See text for further explanatíon.
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salicylate and phenylbutazone fnhíbÍt translation and glycosylation ín

l-iver sl-ices, the effects of these drugs on RNA synthesis was also

examÍned (FÍgure 31). All four of these drugs Ínhibited the

incorporation of [3tt]-orotate into rat liver sl-l-ce RNA. this
inhíbítíon r{as significant at concentrations of 0.25 nM and greater

for indomethacín, sulfinpyrazone and phenylbutazone, and at concentrations

of 3 nM and greater for salicyl-ate.

These studies show that RNA synthesis ín liver slices is generall-y

more sensítive t.o the effects of the drugs than are the processes of

translatíon and glycosylation. For example, 0.25 rI,I sulfínpyrazor,e

resulted in about 70"/. LninJlbítion of ¡3tt]-orotate incorporatíon into

RNA of liver slíces of ínflamed rats (Fígure 30), whÍle thís

concentraÈion had little or no effect on protein synËhesís in control

líver slíces as determined ímmunol-ogically (Figure 26), or by tracer

incorporatíon (Figure 27). However, as previously menËioned, tracer

incorporatÍon inËo medium proteins of 1íver slíces from experírnentally

ínfl-amed rats appeared to be more sensitive to the actions of the drugs.

It may be important that, while there ís a 70'Z inhibition of RNA

synthesís by 0.25 trM sulfinpyrazone (figure 30), there also ís a 50%

inhibition of incorporation of ¡3tt]-leucine ínto medium ol-acid

glycoproteín from l-íver slices of inflamed rats (Figure 29). Thís

observaÈion would suggest that bíosynthesis of acute phase reactants,

such as a1-acid glycoprotein, is more dependent upon an Íntact

transcriptional- process in lívers fron infl-emed rats than ín livers

from control- rats.



Fígure 31 - Effect of Salicylate and Phenylbutazorte on the

Incorporatlon of [3it]-Orotate ínËo Rat Líver Sllce RNA

Líver sl-ices \,rere prepared from control and 24 h ínflamed rats and

íncubated wÍth salícylate and phenylbutazone for 3 h as descríbed

in the Methods. Results shown are the means of 4 anaLyses, standard

devíations of the means were r¿ithír. !6%; specífic radioactivíties of

RNA fron control (-O-) and inflamed (-O-) liver slices are

índicated. Inhíbition by the drugs lras statistícally sígníficant

at a confídence 1evel of.99.97.7 as determined by the StudenË t tesË,

at all phenylbutazone concentratíons, and at concentrations above 2 rM

sa1-icylate. See text for further explanation.
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4.3 Effects of o ical Actíve Ës on Liver Slices

As prevfously mentioned, ít Ís difficul-t to determine the mode

of action of physíologically active agents on target tissue using

Ín vivo techniques. For this reason, a series of experiments \^Ie1.e

perforned using liver slices as the experímental tissue. These

experíments Trere aímed at determiníng the dírect effects on liver cells

of factors r¡hich may be involved in regulating hepatocyte activíty

during the acute phase resPonse.

The results presented in Sectíon 2.2 of. Results lndicated that

there were changes in serum and hepatíc amino acid pools followíng

inflammation; these changes included the pools of the non-translatable

amino acíds taurine and ornithine. As these tr¿o amino acids are not

normally consËituenËs of the uredium used for liver sl-i-ce studíes, and

yet are present ín serum, experiments \,rere performed to determine

theír direct effecËs on liver slíce activity. Tabl-e 19 shows the effect

of taurine supplementatíon on the incorporation of ¡3tt]-leucíne and

[14C]-glucosamine ínto total- proteín presenË in liver slices and

fiedium. Tauríne supplementation r,ras at a concentration of 800 nrnol/rnl ,

which ís Èhat present in control rat serum' and at 1600 nmol/inl,

which is the maxÍmrm level present ín serum of ínflarned rats. Taurine

supplementation, at these concentrations, had no effect on Lranscríptíon

or gl-ycosylation in líver slíces from control rats and rats sufferíng

from inflammatíon for 24 h. In conËrast, ornithine supplementatíon

did exert effects on liver slice translatíon and glycosylation as ís

shown ín Tabl-e 20. Ornithine suppl-ementatlon, at physiol-ogical

concenÈratÍons, inhibíted the lncorporation of [3tt]-l-eucíne and [14C]-

glucosamíne ínto glycoprotein r¡hen l-ívers from control rats r¿ere used.



Table l-9 - Effect of laurine Supplementation on [3tt]-Leucíne and IlaC1-cl,tcosamine Incorporatíon

Into Medium and Líver Proteins of Liver S1íces

Taurine ConcentraËion Specifíc Radioactivities (nCi/mg protein)

(nrnol/urt) Líver l,Iediuur

[3n]-r,eu It4c]-GIcNH2 [3n]-r.eu It4c]-G1cNu2

Control Liver Slices

0

800

1600

24 h Lr-f.Lamed Liver Slices

0

800

1600

7.34 10.10

6.72 !0.28

6.87 t0.45

7.56 L0.4L

7 .L6 !0.29

7 .66 !O.09

2.38 10.05

2.T4 !0 .O7

2.L3 t0.O7

L.90 !0.26

L.67 !0.L2

1.98 10.05

7 .l_5 10.80

6.41 10.48

8. 13 r1-.93

12.24 !2.O7

15.06 15.07

L2.55 10.40

6.65 10.63

5.98 10.58

7 .r2 LL.67

8.50 11. 17

9.95 13.48

8.89 10.43

I
H
(.'l

NJ
I

Experiments !üeïe performed with L g liver slices, 5 uCí [3tt]-leucine and 0.5 uCi Il4C]-glucosamine
per f1-ask as described in Methods; l-ncubations were f.or 4 h. Results shovm are the means and
standard devíations of 3 analyses. See text for further explanation.



Table 20 - Effect of Non-Transl-atabl-e Arnino Acids on [3tt]-Leucine and [14c1-c]-ucosamine

Incorporation into Medium and Liver Proteins of Liver Slices

Supplementatíon Specifíc Radioactívltles (nCi/mg protein)

Liver Medíum

¡3ul-r,eu [14c]-GIcNH2 [3n]-Leu [14c]-GtcNH2

Control- Líver Sllces

None

150 nnol-/ml_ Orn

1-50 nmol Orn, 1600 n:nol/ml Tau

24 h Inflamed Líver Slices

None

150 nrnol/mL Orn

150 n:nol/ml Orn, 1600 nnol/nl Tau

7 .44 t0.62

6.76 t0.50

6.74 !0.5L

7 .69 x0.89

9.34 tL.42

10.07 10.73

1.17 10.09

l_.02 !0.10

1.02 10.11

0.77 10.08

0.94 10.1_5

1.02 10.05

5.02 r0.68

3.69 10.41

3.74 !0.99

9.39 11.68

L4.L9 !4.47

13.78 r0.48

2.83 lO.42

2.04 tO.32

2.L6 !0.49

3.59 lO.64

4.73 lL.37

4.69 10.06

I

H
(.rt

U)
I

Experiments r^rere performed with 1 g liver slices, 5 uCi [3tt]-leucine and 0.5 uCi [14C]-glucosamineper flask as described in I'Iethods; íncubations were for 3 h. Results shovm are the means and
standard deviations of 3 analyses. see text for further explanatíon.
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Table 2L - Eff.ect of orníthine supplenentation on [3H]-orotate

Incorporation into Liver Sl-ice RNA

Orníthine Concentratíon

(.nrno1/ml)

SpecífÍc Radioactivity

(nCi/me RNA)

Control Liver Slices

0

50

200

12 h Inflamed Li.ver Slíces

0

50

200

93 !2

9L 11

9l_ 11

L44 !3

L6L !2

L79 t4

ExperimenËs r¡rere performed e¡Íth 0.5 g liver slÍces and 3 uci [3H]-orotaËe per flask as described ín Methods; incubations were for 4 h.Results shown are the means and standard devíations of 3 analyses.
See text for further explanation.
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Suprisingly, orniÊhine stinulated incorporation of Èhese tracers into

proteín when livers from 24 h infLamed rats were used. Taurlne

supplemenÈation had no signifícant influence on these effects of

ornithine. The effects of orníthine r¡ere more pronounced or, "n""rrt"
radíoactivities of medium proteins than on lÍver proteíns. These

observat.ions rsould suggest that the effects exerted by ornithine on

líver slices were influencing specifÍcally the biosynthesis of

secretory proteins. Also, while ornlthine supplementation had 1íttle

effect or, [ 3tt]-oroÈaËe incorporation into control- liver slice RNA,

ít enhances Ëhe incorporation ínto RNA of liver slíces from 12 h

inflamed rats (Table 21). In fact, the ratio of specífíc radj-oacÈivities

of ínflamed Ëo control liver slíce RNA increased from 1.55 without

supplementatíon, to 1.97 at a concenËration of 200 nmol/ml orníthíne.

These observatÍons suggest a modulatory role for ornithine in

glycoprotein bíosynthesis by livers of experimentally ínflamed raËs.

Many physiologícally actÍve agents €xert, 'their effects vi.a

cjclic A1uÍP-dependent protein kinase cataLyzed phosphoryl-atÍon of

proteins. Al-so, ít has been shown (Langstaff et al., 1980) thal there

are el-evated levels of cyclíc AI,IP fn the liver foL1owíng inflammatíon.

For these reasons, Èhe effects of díbutyryl cyclic AMP, an analogue

of cyelíc AIvIP whích readíly traverses the cel-1 membrane, were examined

on RNA synthesís. As is shown in Figure 32, thfs cyclic nucleotide had

no significant effect on [3tl]-orotate incorporation into RNA of liver

slíces of control- raËs between 1 and 3 h of íncubatíon. This observation

suggests thaÈ hormones which exert their effects via the second

messenger cycl-ic AMP are not imporËant regulators of RNA synthesís by

liver slíces



Flgure 32 - Effect of Dibutyryl-Cyc1-ic AlulP on [3U]-Orotate

IncorporaËion into Rat Liver SlÍce RNA

Experiments !,lere performed with 1g líver slÍces and 5 uci [3ti]-

orotate as described in Methods. Líver s1íces were from conÈrol

rats and were incubated wíth (-O-) or without (-O-) suppl-ementatíon

of 20 ¡rM dibutyryl cyclíc AMP. Results shown are the means and

standard deviations of 3 analyses.
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As prevíously mentíoned, one of the alËeratíons in activíties of

leukocytes during the acute phase response is an elevated biosynthesis

and release of metabolítes of arachidonic acid such as the prostaglandins.

Table 22 shows the effect of prostagl-andíns of the E and F serÍes on

the íncorporatíon of [3tt]-orotate into liver slíce RNA. Prostaglandins

I.1, Ez and F2o al-l inhibited tracer incorporatíon ínto RNA about 30%

during a 6 h incubat.íon of 1íver slices from control rats. These

prostaglandins have also been reported (Molasky, 1976) to ínhibit

[ 3tt]-leucine and [ 14C]-glucosamíne íncorporaËion inËo medium proteins

of líver slices by 60-80%. This inhibition of liver slice activity is

sirnilar to that seen wíth physiological concentrations of ornithine

(see Tables 20 and 21), and may reflect the fact that líver slíces

are not mainÈaíned in a truly physíological envíronment duríng the

experiments.

Table 23 shows the effecÈs of hormones, which are known to

change during the acute phase response to inflarnnation, on RNA

synthesis by liver slices. Thyroxíne levels are decreased , while

insulin and corËisol increase following infl-amrnatÍon (see Section 2.2

of Results). Indivídua1-1-y, thyroxine, insulín and cortÍsol all

ínhibited ¡3tt]-orotate incorporation ínto RNA about 207.; togetheï'

physiologícal concenËrations of these hormones had líttle effect on

RNA synthesis. ObvÍously, the acÈion of these hormones ís not símpLe

ín nature.

Parameters, oËher than RNA and g1-ycoprotein synthesis, whlch are

known to be al-tered duríng the acute phase response, have been examined

in liver slices. For example, the enzyme sialyltransferase ís elevated
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Table 22- Effect of Prostaglandins on [3tt1-Orotate Incorporatíon

ínto Liver Slice RNA

SupplementaÈion Specífíc Radioactívities

(nCi/mg RNA)

None

Prostaglandin E1

Prostagl-andin E2

Prostaglandin Fzo

L44 !L3

100 18

L02 !L4

101_ rl-4

Experiments vrere performed with 0.5 g 1-íver slíces and 3 UCi [3H]-
otàt"t. per flask as described in Methods; incubatíons were for 6 h'
Results shown are the means and standard devíations of 4 anaLyses'
See text for further explanation. Prostaglandins were added to flasks
aË concentratÍons of 40 UM.
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Table 23 - Effect of Thyroxine, Insul-ín and Cortisol on [3H]-Orotate

Incorporatlon into Líver Slice RNA

SupplementaÈion Specífic Radioactívities

(nCí/urg RNA)

None

10 ng/nl Thyroxine

60 ng/nl ThyroxÍne

B uU/n1 Insulin

300 nM Cortisol--21-Acetate

60 ng/m1 ThyroxÍne & B uU/nl Insulin
& 300 nM Cortisol-2l-Acetate

85 !7

70 !6

75 !7

70 !7

68 ÌB

85 16

Experiment,s ürere performed with 0.5 g liver sl-ices and 3 ucí [3H]-
orotate per fJ-ask as descríbed in Methods; incubations were for 4 h.
Results shown represent the means and standard devíations of 3

analyses. See text for further explanation.
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in serum and i-iver following inflarnmatíon; liver slíces ,froin

experimentall-y inflamed rats release more of this enzJ¡me actíviÈy

than slices from control rats (Kaplan et a1., l-983b). Table 24 shows

the effect of cortísol supplementation on the sialyltransferase

actívity secreted into medium from control liver slices during a 6 h

incubatíon. At concentrations of 280 nM and greater, cortisol-zL-

acetate ínhibited the release of Èhe enzyme actívíty from the líver

slices. Figure 33 shows the effect of cortisol on both mediun

sialyltransferase and [3H1-orotate incorporatíon into conËro]- líver

sl-ice RNA over a 4 h incubation períod. A concentration of 320 nM

cortisol--2L-acetate ínhíbited both enzyme release and Ëracer

íncorporation ínto RNA. úlhíle lower concentraËions of cortisol had

little or no effect on enzyme release, Ëhere \¡ras a 20-30% increase ín

tracer incorporaËíon ínto RNA. These resul-ts may reflect a dependence

of síalylËransferase rel-ease on Ëhe synËhesis of RNA.

Results presented in Sectíon 3 of this thesls indicated that

administration of eytokine preparatíons resulted Ín alterations in a

number of parameters of the acute phase response. The effects of

cytoklne preparations on these parameters $/as examíned ín liver slices

Ín attempts to more clearly understand Ëhe mechanism(s) of action of

cytokine(s) on Èhe l1ver. Table 25 shows the effect of cytokine

supplementatíon on incorporation of [3tt]-gtucosamíne and [ 14C]-leucíne

into medium proteÍns, and on medíum síaLyltransferase actívity.

Cytokfne suppl-ementaÈíon at a l-evel of 5 MCE inhibited these parameters

by 2O-30"/", however, the heat-treated cytokíne preparations also

inhibited medíum slal-y1-transferase by 4071. Supplementatíon r¡ith 10 MCE
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Table 24 - Ef.f.ect of Cortisol on Medium Sialyltransferase Activity of

Líver Slices

Cortisol-2l-Acetate

(nM)

Medíum Sialyltransferase Activíty
(pmol NeuAc/nín/ml)

0

2B

56

zBo

560

9.8

10.4

9.s

8.9

6.9

t0. 3

r0.5

r0.4

10.3

!0.4

Experiments hTere performed v¡íth 1 g 1-iver slices per flask as descríbed
in Methods; íncubations r¡ere for 6 h. Results shown are the means and

standard devíations of 3 analyses. See text for further explanation.



Figure 33 - Concent.ration Dependent Effects of Cortisol on

[3n]-Orotate Incorporatíon into Liver Slíce RNA and

Medíum S íaly1-transf erase

Samples of 0.5 g 1-íver slíces from control rats r¿ere incubated with

3 UCi [3tt]-orotate for 4 h as descríbed in Methods. Specífíc

radioactÍvities of liver slíce RNA (-O-) and medium sialyltransferase

actívities (-O-) are indicaÈed. Results shown are the means and

standard deviations of 4 analyses. See LexË for further explanation.
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Table 25 - Effect of Cytokine on Medium Sialyltransferase Activity and Incorporation of [3n]-Cl-ucosamine

and [14C]-L.n"ine into Medíurn ProÈeins of Liver Slices

Suppl-enentatíon Specific Radioactivities (nCi/mg proteín)Sía1yl transf erase Ac tivi ty

(prnol-es NeuAc/mín/m1) ¡ 
3tt1 -ctucosannine [ 

14c] -Leucine

None

5 MCE Cytokine

5 MCE Heat-Treated Cytokíne

10 MCE Cytokine

10 MCE Heat-Treated Cytokine

50 MCE Cytokine

50 MCE Heat-Treated Cytokine

s.63

4.r5

3.35

4.2L

2.35

4.39

4.06

t0.10

10.15

r0. l_0

10.11

10.13

10,09

t0.L2

4.48

3.48

4.73

4.4L

4.96

4.1_B

3.97

!0.27

10.10

10.11

r0. 30

r0.08

!0.06

!0.08

0.28

0.23

0.28

0. 31

0.38

0.26

o.27

r0.03

!0.04

r0.04

r0.02

!0.04

!0. 01

10.02

I

H
ó,

I

Experiments !üere performed with 1 g liver sl-ices, l- uCi II4C]-leucíne and 5 uci [3H1-g]-ncosamine per flask
as described in Methods; incubations were for 3 h. Cytokine ü/as prepared as described ín Methods; the
solution for íncubation of PEC contained l-0 ug/ml- LPS, 0.15 M sodium chloride, 0.5 rng/url- streptomycin
sulfate and 100 U/ml penicíIlin G. Results shown are the means and standard deviations of 3 analyses.
See Èext f,or further expl-anation.
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cytokíne did not apprecíably affect tracer íncorporaÈion into medíum

proteíns, buË inhibited medium sial-yltransferase; heat-treated

mateïial elevated tracer incorporation inËo medíum proteins and.

ínhíbited sialyltransferase acËívity by 607.. Supplernentatíon Ì{ith

50 MCE cytokine did not appreciably affect tracer íncorporatíon,

whereas, both unÈreated and heat-treated cytokíne ínhibÍted medium

Sialyltransferase activíty. These are not símple effects and

interpret.aÈion of the results is complicated by the effects of the

hêaË-treated maÈerial-. As mentíoned in Section 3.1 of Results, the

cytokine preparatíons are heterogenous and there appeared to be

heat-stable factors which are physiologícally active. AiLso, the level

of antÍbiotics present in the cytokine preparations r{¿IS consíderably

higher than that normally present ín the liver slice medium (see

Methods). Tabl-e 26 shows the effects of antíbiotic supplementation of

liver slice medíum on the activíty of enzymes in the meditrm and Ëhe

l-íver slices. !ühile supplementation with lipopol-ysaccharide, saline

sol-ution had no effect on enzJrme activities, suppleurentation \.ríth

lÍpopolysaccharide, streptomycin sulfate, penicillin, salíne solution

resulted ín an inhibútion.of medium sialyltransferase and hepatic

hexosaminídase and galactosidase; these inhibitíons rnrere dependent on

antibiotic concentrations. For this reason, antibíotics were excluded

in subsequent experiments from sal-ine, lipopolysaccharide solutions

Ín which PEC were íncubated for the preparaËion of cytokine. Also,

cytokine preparatíons without antibíotics had no detectabl-e

sialyltransferase actívity and did not affect enzyme assays for

serum or medium síalyltransferase.



Table 26 ' Ef.fect of Antíbiotics on Enzyme Activlties ln Líver S1ices

Supplementation Sial-yltransf erase Hexosamínidase Galactosídase

None

0.1 nl-

0.5 nl-

0.1 nl

0.5 n]-

LPS,

LPS,

LPS,

LPS,

Saline

Saline

7 .28

7 .32

7 .06

5.44

4.02

r0.30

r0.35

!0.20

!0.L2

t0.36

0.25

0.27

0.24

0.24

0.20

r0.02

r0.02

10.02

10.01

10.01

Saline

Sal-ine

StrepÈornycín,

Streptomycin,

Penicillín,

Penicl-1lin,

38 13

38 !2

40 15

29 lL

28 lL
I

ts
o,
(¡l

I

Experiments r¡rere performed hTith 1 g l-iver s1íces per flask, incubation time was 6 h. Enzymes hrere assayedas described in Methods. Solutions contaíníng 10 ug/ml lipopolysaccharide in 0.15 M sodium chlorid.e, wÍ-thor r¡l-thout 0.5 rn8/nl streptomycin sulfate and 100 U/ml penitifiin G, were added to the flasks as indicated.
]ledjum slalyltransferase and hepatíc hexosaminídase and galactosidase hrere assayed as described in theMethods' units of enzyme actívities are pmoles NeuAc transferred/nin/rnl medium ior sial-yltransferase,
nmoles ¿-nitrophenyl-N-acetyl-ß-D-glucosaminide hydroLyzeð./mLn/mg protein for hexosaminidase and nmolesg-nitrophenyl-ß-D-galactosíde hydrolyzed/mín/mg protein for galactosídase. The resulËs sho\,ün are themeans and standard deviations of 3 analyses. See text for further explanation.
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Table 27 shows the effect of cytokine supplementaÈion on t 3ff]-

orotate incorporation into RNA of control liver slíces. Whíle 10 ¡{CE

of cytokine had no influence on tracer incorporatíon into RNA; 1-0 MCE

of heat-treated cytokíne inhíbited tracer íncorporatÍon; thís

inhibition úlas greater after 4 h than after 2 h of incubation.

Cytokine suppl-emenÈation r^títh 30 MCE enhanced tracer incorporation

slightl-y at 2 h and inhíbited at 4 h of incubation; hear-treated

cytokine at this level inhibíted tracer incorporat.ion about 457.,

As mentioned above, these cyËokíne preparaËÍons did noË contaín

antibiotics. Also, subsequent experíments demonstrated that this

inhibitory effect of heat-treated cytokine preparatíons r^ras not

present wíth pronase-digested cytokíne preparat.ions. This suggests

that a heat-sËab1_e proÈeín factor may be responsible for the

inhibitory effects of the heat-treated cytokine preparaËíons. If a

single factor in the cytokine preparatíons is responsíble for the

differences between 30 MCE untreated and heat-treated cytokine, then

thís factor must also be responsible for a IOO7" increase in tracer

incorporation into RNA at 2 h and a 557 íncrease at 4 h of incubation.

A heat-l-abile cytokíne in the preparatíons may elevate liver slice

RNA synthesi-s at relatively short times of exposure, although, as

previousl-y mentioned, heterogeneity of cytokine preparations complicates

this ínterpretation.

Liver slices can respond to mixtures of physiol_ogfcal-ly active

agents ín quíte different ways than to singLe agents. Table 28 shows

the synergistic effects of cytokine and eorËísol on medium sialyl_-

transferase activÍty and on [3tt]-orotate íncorporatíon ínto RNA.
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Table 27 - Eff.ect of Cytokíne Supplementation on [3tt]-Orotate

Incorporation into Líver Slice RNA

Supplementation Specífic RadioacËivÍÈíes (nCi/rne RNA)

2h 4h

None

10 MCE Cytokine

10 MCE Heat-Treated Cytokíne

30 MCE Cytokine

30 MCE Heat-Treated Cytokine

79 !4

75 t3

72 !5

9L !5

45 t7

L47 !6

143 15

LLg !6

L26 !7

82 t8

Experíments !'/ere performed with 1g liver s1Íces and 5 UCí [3H]-orotate
per flask as described in Methods; incubatíons were fot 2 h or 4 h as

índicated. PEC hrere pïepared as descríbed in Methods and cytokine was

prepared by incubatíon of these cells in a solution conËaining t0 ug/rnl
LPS and 0.L5 M sodium chloride. Results shown are the means and
standard deviaËions of 3 analyses. See text for further explanation.
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Table 28 - synergism of cytokine and cortisol on Medium sÍalyltransferase

Actívíty and [3H]-Orotate Incorporation ínto Liver Sl-ice RNA

Supplementation Sialy1-transferase

Actívity
(pmol NeuAc/rnín/rnl)

Specíf ic Radioaetivíty

(nCí/me RNA)

None or Pronase-Treated
Cytokine

l-0 MCE Cytokine

280 nM Cortisol--2l-Acetate

10 MCE Cytokine & 280 nM

Cor t i so l--21--Ace ta te

2.l_6 f 0.09

1.70 t0.05

1_. 93 10.02

t_.65 t0.08

42 lL

40 !2

37 tL

48 t3

Experiments l^Iere performed with 0.5 g control líver slíces and 3 UCi

[3H]-orotate per fl-ask as descríbed in Methods; íncubaÈíons were for
2 h. Cytokine rlras prepared as descríbed ín Table 28. Results shown are
the means and standard devíations of 3-5 analyses. See text for
furÈher explanatíon.
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Suppleurentatlon wíth l-0 MCE cytokine and 280 nM cortísol inhibited

medium sialylÈransferase; Èogether' these agents stímulated RNA

synLhesis, whereas separately they Ínhibited thís parameËer. Table 29

shor^rs the synergistic effects of cytokine, orniËhine and cortisol on

medium sialyltransferase activíty and [ 3H1-otot"te incorporation into

RNA. Supplenentation with 80 nM cortisol, 150 nrnol/ml ornithine and

30 MCE cytokine together resulted in the híghest specific radioactivity

of RNA; a lower level of cytokíne, cytokine alone or orniËhine alone

depressed tracer Íncorporation. Sínilar effects r¡rere exerted by these

agenËs on medium sialyltransferase acÈivíties. Tabl-e 30 shows that

Èhe effects of 1-0 MCE cytokine, l-50 nmol-/nl ornithine and 60 nM

cortisol on rel-ease Of sÍalyltransferase díd not differ when liver

slices r¡Iere prepared from control or 36 h ínflamed rats. Table 31

shows the synergistíc effects of cortísol and cytokine on l-iver

slice medium sialyltransferase and hepatic hexosaminídase activities.

Addition of cyËokíne depressed sialyltransferase acÈívities in Ëhe

presence of 28 nM cortísol and el-evated these enzyme activities in

the presence of 280 nM cortísol. Addition of several doses of cytokíne

throughout the ÍncubaËlons did not produce dramatically different

results, although 50 MCE cytokíne ín rnultiple doses did resul-t ín

hígher medium sialyltransferase activity in the presence of 28 nM

cortisol than the addition of l-0 MCE or 50 MCE cytokine. Addition of

cytokine depressed hepatíc hexosamínídase activity in the presence of

28 nM cortisol-; effects of cytokine on Èhis enzyme actlvity were less

pronounced ín the presence of 280 nM cortisol. These results indicate

that cytoktne(s) exert direct effects on liver slice actÍvíty, however,



Tabl-e 29 - Synergisms of Cytokine, Ornlthine and Cortisol- on Medíum Sialy1-transferase and [3H]-Orotate

Incorporatíon ltito Liver Sl-íce RNA

Supplementation Specífic Radíoactivity

(nCí/rng RNA)

Sialyl transf erase Activi ty

(puro1- NeuAc/min/n1)

None or Pronase-Treated Cytokine

30 MCE Cytokíne

150 nnol-/nl Ornithine

80 nM Cortisol-2l-Acetate

30 MCE Cytokine & 150 nrnol-/ml Ornirhíne

30 MCE Cytokine & 1-50 nmoUml_ Ornirhine &
80 nM Cortísol--21-Acetate

10 MCE Cytokine & 150 nmol/ml Ornirhine &
80 nM Cortisol-2l-Acetate

24.2

t-9.1

20.2

28.6

22.3

10.8

r0.6

11.3

10.6

r0.3

3.2L

2.35

2.52

3.43

2.88

10.03

!0.27

r0.05

t0.11_

r0.09

I
H
!

I

29.2 !0.7

22.3 lO.L

3 .l-8 !0. 36

2.50 lO.2L

Experlments hlere performed w-ith 0.5 g liver sLices and 3 uci [3H1-orotate per flask as descrl-bed in
Methods; incubations were for 3 h. See footnotes of Table 28 for details of cytokine preparation¡
The results shown are the means and standard devíat.ions of 3 analyses. See text for further d.etaÍls.



Tabl-e 30 - Synergisrn of Cytokine, Orníthine and Cortisol on Liver Sl-ice Medir:m SÍäly1-transferase

Supplementatlon Síal-yltransferase ActÍvity (pmol NeuAc/nín/nl)

Control 36 h Inflarned

None or Pronase-Treated Cytokine

10 MCE Cytokine

l-0 MCE Ctyokine & 150 nmol/ml OrnirhÍne

l-0 MCE Cytokíne & 60 rü Cortisol--21-Acerare

10 MCE Cytokine & 150 nnol-/rnl Ornithíne &

60 nM Cortisol--21-Acetate

2.78 !0.L2

2.s7 !0.06

2.2L xO.09

2.20 10.10

7 .9L !0.48

5 .73 lO.49

2.56 !0.32

Experiment.s \'¡ere performed with 0.5 g liver slices as described in Methods; incubations were for 4 h.
See footnotes of Table 28 f.or details of preparation of cytokine. Results shown are the means and
sËandard deviations of 3 analyses. See t.ext for further explanaËion.

6.20 !0.25
I

H
!
H
I



Table 3l - Synergism of Cytokine and Cortisol- on Liver Slice Enzyme ActívÍty

SupplemenËatíon Sialyltransf erase Activi ty

(pmo1/nin/rnl)

None or Pronase-Treated Cytokine

28 nM CorÈÍsol-2l-Acetate

& 10 MCE Cytokine

& 50 MCE Cytokine

& 50 MCE Cytokine*

280 nM Cortisol-2l-Acetate

& 10 MCE Cytokíne

& 50 MCE Cytokine

& 50 MCE Cytokíne*

8.2.:!0.2

10.4. 10.3

8.7 !O.2

6 .1 10.4

9 ,3 !0.2

6.2 !0.4

9.6 10.3

7 .8 !0.2

7 .6 !O.2

Hexosaminidase Activity

(nnol /min/mg protein)

34 t1

36 !2

30 11

2B lL

27 x2

28 lL

33 !2

28 lL

I

H{
N)

I
t129

Experiments ürere performed with l- g liver slices as described in Methods; incubations were for 6 h. Unless
otherwise noted, supplementations r^rere at, the begínning of the incubatíons. (*)- índicates addition of
10 MCE cytokine at hour 0, 20 MCE at hour 2 and 20 MCE at hour 4 of the incubatíons. See footnotes of
Table 28 for details of cytokine preparation. Results shown are the means and standard devíations of 3

analyses. Medium sÍalyltransferase. and hepatic hexosaminídase \^rere assayed as described in MeËhods.
See text for further explanation.
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the effecÈs of cytokines are influenced by the presence of,agents

normally present ln the blood of animals.

It Ís evídent thaË suppl-ementation of líver sl-ices with

physíologically active agents results in a number of effects on

gl-ycoprotein and RNA synthesis and on intracellular hepatic enz)rmes

and enzymes rel-eased from the liver slices. Cytokines exert dírect

effecËs on líver slices, but these effecÈs are not the same as the

ín vÍvo effects of cytokines. The synergistíc effects of cytokÍne

and cortísol- on a number of activities of l-iver slices suggests that

hormones rnay play a role in the in vivo response of the líver to

cytokines.



DISCUSSION
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l-. Hepatic Biosynthesis o f' Plasma Glvcoproteins

The bíosynthesis of three pl-asma glycoproËeíns, c1:acíd

glycoproteín, cl1-macroglobulín ¿¡d o2-macroglobulin, were examined in

thls thesís. trrrhil-e cl1-acid glycoproteín and ü2-macro$lobulin aie

acute phase reacËants (Jamieson et al.,1972b; Gauthíer & Mouray, L976),

o1-macroglobul-in levels do not change fol1-owíng inflarnnation (Gauthier

[. Mouray, L976; this thesis). In vivo l-abellíng of these proteins was

studied in this thesis to gain ínsíght ínto the pathl^Iay of bíosynthesis

of acute phase reactants, as compared to that of other plasma

glycoproteíns.

ïtrhile the two a-macroglobulins that v¡ere studied r¡7ere very

simílar in their physícochemical propert.ies' these properties díffered

considerably from that of cr1-acíd glycoproteín. Jamieson et a1. (L972a)

have reported a molecular weíght of 800 kd, and Gauthier and Mouray

(Lg76) a molecular weighr of 770 kd, for a2-macroglobulin. The

d1-macroglobul-in isolated in this work has a molecular weight

greaËer than 670 kd (see Figure l-0); Gauthier and Mouray (1976) have

reported a molecular weíght of. 760 kd for (xl-macroglobulin. These

proteíns are considerabl-y larger than a1-acid gl-ycoproteín which has

been reported to have a molecular weight of 43 kd (Jamieson et 41. '

1972a). ![híle a1-acíd glycoprotein is a monomer wíth a polypeptide

moiety of 23 kd (Ricca et al., l-981), ¡¡-macroglobuLíns are tetramers

of identical subuníts of mol-ecular weíghts of about 200 kd (Jones et al',

L972; Barret et al. , L979; Burden, l-980; Howard et 41., 1980). The

carbohydrate contents of these proteÍns have been reported to be 34%

for cr1-acid gl_ycoproËein (Jamieson et al. ' L972a), LO-L67. for
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o2-macroglobulin (Jamieson et al' , L972a; Gauthier & Mouray ' L976)

andg%forot-macroglobulin(Gauthíer&Mouray'Lg76)'Considering

these differences in properties of the plasma glycoproteins, íf.

patternsofínvivolabellingofglycoproteinswithradioactÍve

precursorsofpol.ypeptídeandcarbohydratemoíetiesarerelatedto

sÈructural features of Ëhe g1-ycoproteins, then the in vivo

radiolabellíng of cr1-acíd g1-ycoproteín and c-macroglobulíns should

have been considerably different'

Differences that were observed in Ëhe in vivo radiolabellÍng

patÈerns of the specífic proteins were subtle; the kinetics of

incorporation of [14C]-mannose into o2-macroglobulín were remarkably

similar Èo those for incorporatíon of this tracer into cl1-acíd

glycoproteín (Friesen & Jamieson, 1-980). DÍfferences did exist

though,andthesecouldbeexplainedíntermsofÈhepropertlesof

the proteins. Lower specific radioact.ivities of tracers in

sl-macroglobulin, compared to the Ë\^7o acute phase reactants, probably

reflects a lower carbohydrate composítíon and a lower rate of synthesis

in ínflamed rats. The d-macroglobulins present in Golgi fractions

had hígher specifíc radíoactÍvities of [3tt]-leucine and [14C]-

glucosamine than a1-acíd glycoproËeín had; tlvo explanaÈíons could be

offered for thls observatíon. The transit. tímes from the rough

endoplasmic reticulum to the Go1-gi nay be shorter for the o-macroglobulíns

than for o1-acld gl-ycoprotein. ALso, whí1e en bloc transfer of high

mannose-containing oligosaccharide precursors could be the sarne for

the proteins, later addítion of terninal- triplets of sugars by Go1-gi

gJ-ycosyltransferases, such as N-acetyl-glucosaminyltransferase (see
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Introduction) may differ for a1-acid glycoproteín and cr-macroglobulins.

Evldence suggesting elevated levels of a high-mannose containing oI-

acid glycoprotein in the serum of ínflamed rats (Koj et al., 1982)

supports thís second suggestlon. Further studies would be necessary to

answer questÍons posed by the above observations; these studies were

beyond the scope of this thesís.

Radiolabellíng of the three protelns studied \dith 3H-leucine

was highest in the proÈeins associated with bound polyribosomes; the

specífic radioactivities of radioactive mannose and glucosamine in

o1 -acld glycoprotein and o-macroglobulins associated with ribosomes

was much lower than those of the proteíns associated with the proteins

in microsome and Golgí fractions. These observations lead Lo tr¡lo

conclusions: Lranslation of Ëhe three serum glycoproteins occurs

prinarily on bound polyribosomes and en bloc transfer of carbohydrate

to these proteins occurs prirnarily after compleLion of polypeptíde

synthesis. While the synthesis of secretory proteíns on bound

polyribosomes is consistent with the Sígnal Hypothesis of Blobel and

Dobberstein, many proteins are thought to be glycosylated as a

cotranslational event (see Introductíon). Hor¿ever, there are

precedents for post-translational glycosylation. Níckerson and

Fuller (1981) have demonstrated_ that hepatic en bloc glycosylatíon of

the Bß chain of fibrinogen is a post-translatíonal event. Bielinska

et al. (1978) have shown that glycosylation of nascent chains of

secretoïy proteins is not oblígatory for the proteolytic processing

of pre-proteíns, or for the translocation of secretory proteins across

mícrosomal membranes. Also, Hanover and Lennarz (1980) have reported
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that in vitro glycosylated proteins do not copurify with polyríbosomes,

and that release of nascent chains from ribosomes with puromycin díd

not affect in vitro glycosylation of proteins. Although the initial

glycosylation of proteíns may often be a cotranslational event, the

above observations suggest a loose coupling of translatíon and

glycosylation, and that the initial attachment of carbohydrate to

o1-acid glycoproteín, o1-macroglobuli,n and o2-macroglobulín is primarily

a post-translational event ín the livers of inflamed raËs.

The similarities in the in vivo labelling of the acute phase

reactants c1-acid glycoproteín and o2-macroglobulin wíth the serum

glycoproteín cr1-macroglobulin raise the question of the role of

glycosylation in enhanced biosynthesís of acute phase reactants

following ínflarnmation. Glycosylation and translatíon of acute phase

ïeactants do not appear to be tightly coupled (Jamíeson , 1977;

Níckerson & Fuller, l9$la; thís thesis). A1so, the drug tunicamycín,

which inhibits glycosylation of proteíns, does not affect secretíon

of transferrin or fibrínogen (Schreíber et al. , L979; Nickerson &

Fuller, 198lb); both these proteíns are glycoproteíns and acute phase

reactants. Thus, it appears that glycosylation ís not essential to the

secretion of the acute phase reactants. Hor¿ever, it is known that

following ínflarrnatíon, there are elvated rates of bíosynthesis of

carbohydrate moíeties of glycoproteíns (Jamieson et 41. , I975' 1983;

Kushner, L982); levels of available dolichol phosphate becomes rate

1írnítíng to glycosylation duríng Ëhe acute phase response (Coolbear &

Mookerjea, 1981). Also, during the acute phase response, there are

elevated synthesís and levels of nucleotide sugar precursors of
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glycoproÈeins, and elevated glycosyltransferase activities responsible

for atÈachment of carbohydrate to glycoprotein precuTsors (Bley et a1.,

L973; Turchen er al. , Lg77; Lombart eÈ al., 1980; Jamieson et a1.,

1983; Kaplan et al., 1983a, 1983b); these changes are consistent with

elevated rates of synthesís of carbohydraÈe moíeties of glycoproteins '

lrrhil-e glycosylation may not be an essential component of the enhanced

bíosynthesis of acuËe phase ïeactants following inflammation, the

bíosynthesis of Èhe carbohydrate moieties of acute phase reactants

may be important for the pïoperËies of glycoproËeíns secreted from the

liver during the acute phase response, as is suggesÈed by the work of

Koj et al. (LgBz). The imporÈance of glycosylation of acute phase

ïeactants during the acute phase response remaíns to be ful1y

delineated; undoubtedlyr ÈhÍs will be the subject of many future

studies.

2. Physiologíc Response to Infl-armnation

2. 1 Hormone Secretion and Levels

The work presented ín this thesís, as well as that by others'

indícates that stress and infl-ammation result in significant changes

in hormone secretÍon. Some of Ëhese changes can be understood ín terms

of changes ín the sËatus of the hypophysis or pituítaty gland.

CortÍcotropin in synthesized, stored and released from cells, known

as corticotrophs, whích are located ín the anterior and intermedíate

lobes of the hypophysis (Moriarty, L977; Nakane et al., L977)'

Elevated serum levels of corticotropin followíng inflammation would

result from increased rel-ease of this hormone from cortícotrophs.
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The prinary action of corticotropin is to stímul-ate synËhesis and

secretion of glucocorticoids by the adrenal cortex (Harding , Ig77),

and thus, elevated corticoËropin levels would account for elevated

serum cortisol- levels fol1-owíng inflamrnation. The appearance of

corticotropín following ínfl-arnmation r¡ould a1-so suggest other

endocrine changes. It has been shown that, in response to all

physÍological sËímulí affectíng cortícotropin secretion, there ís a

coordinate release of the products of processÍng of the precursor

proteíns of thís hormone (tripper & Mains, 1980). This would mean that'

followíng inflammation, there should be equimolar secreËion of

cortlcotropin and B-endorphin-related molecules (ß-endorphin and

ß-lipotropin), and that círculating levels of ß-endorphin-related

molecules shoul-d be elevated at 10 h after inflamnation.

More than one factor may be responsible for stímuJ-ating

corticotropin release followíng acute ínflarnrnaËion. Corticotrophs

of the adenohypophysis, or anterior lobe of the píÈuítary, are

sËimulaËed to release hormone by blood-born corÈicotropin releasing

factor (Cnf'¡r.andhormone secreÈion ís Ínhíbited by eJ-evated levels of

círculating glucocorticoíds (EÍpper & Mains, l-980). In conÈrast'

release of hormone from intermedíate lobe cortícotrophs ís controlled

only by neurological factors. CRF orlginates prímaríly in the

hypothalamus, which ís a portion of the central nervous system located

adjacent to the hypophysfs; CRF ís del-ivered from the hypothalamus to

the adenohypophysis vía the hypophysial- portal veins (Hiroshíge et 41. '

Lg77). Also, there is evidence of a CRF which does not oríginaÈe in the

hypothalamus. Rats show a biphasíc release of CRF peaking at t h and 6 h
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fol]-owíng surgical 1-aparotomy; rats with hypothalamic lesions do not

release CRF at t h after laparotomy, but still- have an elevatíon ín

CRF activity at 6 h after laparotomy; this later CRF activíty hâs been

referred to as ËÍssue-CRF (Lymangrover & Brodish, L973; Brodish, 1977).

Tíssue-CRF, which cannot origlnate ín the hypophalamus, ís present in

the blood of ínjured rats, is exËremely'potent and presumably origínates

at the site of Ëissue ínjury (Brodísh, L977>. Also, there is a biphasic

response of cortícotropin in response to turpentine-índuced inflamrnation

(this thesis), which suggests that both hypothalamic- and tissue-CRFs

nay be responsible for the elevated levels observed. It is tempting to

speculate that the tíssue-CRÏ'may be a cyËokíne. InËerleukin-l is

known to act on the hypothal-amus to sÈímulate fever (Oppenheim et al.,

L982; Bornstein, L9B2). Also, administratÍon of cytokíne results in an

el-evation of serum cortísol- levels (thís thesis), and presurnably

corticotropin. Intracerebroventricular injection of cytokine ís more

effective ín elicitíng acute phase-like like response, including

fever, than íntravenous injections (Bornstein, L9B2). Together these

observations suggest actíon of the cytokines on the hypothalamo-

hypophysial axis.

Inflammatíon and disease also affect Ëhe release of thyrotropin

from the adenohypophysis (Larsen et 41., l-981; Morley, 1981).

Hypothalamic thyrotropín releasing hormone (fru¡ stimulates the release

of thyrotropin from thyrothrophs; there is evÍdence for extrahypothal-

amic TRH originatíng in tissues as diverse as the píneal gland, the

spinal cord, the pancreas and the testes. A number of substances,

including glucocortícoids and endogenous oplates, are ínvolved in the
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inhíbition of thyrotropÍn secretíon and may l-ower thyrotropln levels

fo1-lowing inflanmatÍ-on. Thyrotropin sËimul-ates secreËion of thyroid

hormones from the Èhyroíd g[and, and thus lower levels of thyrotropin

may contribuÈe to the depressed levels of thyroxíne and triíodothyronine

fol-l-owing inf l-amnation.

uptake and deiodinaËion of thyroíd hormones by tissues also

contributes to the depressíon of thyroxine and triiodothyroníne

following acute infl-ammaËion (BeíseL, L975, 1980; Larsen et al., 1981).

Thyroxíne or T4 ís a hormone which contains four covalently at'tached

íodine atoms. Deíodinatíon from a posÍtion distal Èo the amíno functíon

of T4 results in the formation of triiodothyronlne or T3; deiodinatíon

from an inner posítion of T4 results ín the formation of revelse

trííodothyronine or rT3, which Ís physiologícally inactive; removal of

t1nro or more íodines yíelds physíologÍcally inactive compounds.

Following active infectíons, there is an accelerated deiodination of

thyroid hormones and an accumulation of rT3 in the liver, whích

contributes to the depressíon of serum thyroíd hormones (Beisel, 1980).

Sergm gl-ucose l-evels are el-evated fol-lowing inflarmnatíon, and

these levels woul-d stímulate release from the pancreas, and thus

elevate serum insulin levels (Langstaff et al., 1980). Catecholamines

act on g-adrenergic receptors of the pancreas to inhibit secreÈíon

of insulín (Young & Landsberg, L979). In view of the well known effects

of stress on catecholamine release from sympathetic nerves and the

adrenal medull-a (Young & Landsberg, L979), it seems likely that the

basal levels of insul-ín at early times fo1-Lowing ínflammation, whích

aïe times Ëhat serum glucose levels are el-evated, are due to
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catecholamine ínhíbition of Ínsul-in release in response to elevated

serum glucose level-s.

The acute phase response includes complex, yet orderly, endocrine

changes ín experimental animals. In view of the physiological acÈivities

of the hormones whích are altered, these changes undoubtably contribute

to other compl-ex, yet orderly, responses whích include those involved

in the hepatic biosynthesis of acute phase reactanËs.

2.2 Amirro Acid Levels

The results presented ín this thesis indÍcate that there ís a

general íncrease in serum amíno acid pools at early tímes after

ínfl-ammation, anda return Èo control level-s at later Ëímes. Hepatíc

amíno acid pool-s are depressed at early times and íncrease at later

times after ínflarnnation. Hepatic ÈaurÍne levels, which are consist,ent,ly

elevated after inflarnmation, are an exception to this pattern. This

redistributíon of amino acids may be related to humoral changes which

are knornm to occur in response to inflammation.

It is known that foll-owing inflammatÍon, there ís an increased

catabolism of protein in most tissue, particul-ar1-y muscle, and an

increased flux of amíno acíds into the plasma (Beisel, L975, 1980).

Thj-s increased proËein catabolism and amino acid flux may account for

the lower hepatic levels of amlno acíds, and for the el-evated serum

amino acíd pools, at early tímes after fnflammation. El-evated cortisol

stimulates catabol-ísm of proËeín, promotes rel-ease of arnino acíds from

muscl-e, reduces amíno acid uptake ínto muscle and enhances hepatíc

gl-uconeogenesís (Goldberg eÈ al., 1980). Thus, the elevated cortísol
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l-evel-s observed at 6 h, and later times, after inflamrnatíon may

account, in part, for the altered amíno acíd pools. Howevèr' cortisol

is at basal- Ievels at 4 h after inflamnation, and cannot account for

the alteratfons in amino acfd pools observed this early followíng the

inflamatory stimulus. The rapídity of the response' though, suggests

neuro-humoral ínvol-vement in modulating amíno acid pools at this early

tíme.

Lombardini (1980) has studíed the effect of the B-adrenergíc

agonist isoproteïenol, and the cr-adrenergic agonist methoxamÍne, on

amino acíd contents of rat tissues. Stress índuces the rapíd release

of catecholamines such as norepínephrine and epinephríne from

sympathetic nerves and from the adrenal medul-la; different aspects of

caÈecholamine actíon are stimulated via a- and ß-adrenergic receptors

on the cell surfaces of target tissues (Young & Landsberg, L979).

Isoproterenol administrat.íon reduced cardiac tauríne content, increased

the serum tauríne pools frour 3-l-6 h after administration and increased

the hepatÍc tauríne pool f.rom 4-I4 h after adnínistration. Isoproter-

enol also depressed serum taurine, argíníne, valine, ísoleucíne,

l-eucine and ornithine levels at 7 h, and elevated serum lysine levels

aE 24 h after adminístration. Methoxamíne administration resulÈed in

a reduction of cardiac taurine level-s from 2-60 h, and an increase ín

serum taurine levels from 4-16 h after admínistration; hepatic taurine

l-evels doubled at 4 h, reached a maximun aË 16 h and returned to

control level-s at 48 h after adminisÈratlon. LombardLni (1980) also

noted that while loss of taurine from cardiac tissue could quantitaË-

ively account for elevated serum tauríne pools, hepatic taurine pool-s
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cannot be accounted for by transfer from the cardiac and serum pools;

catecholamines eiÈher stimulate de novo tauríne biosynthesis ín the

líver, or sequester taurine from other tíssues. Thís last possitifity

is unlikel_y as the fourth major pool of taurine ín Èhe body is

skeletal muscle, and pools in thís tissue rnrere unchanged by catechol-amine

agoníst adminÍstration (Lornbardiní, l-980). There are some stríkíng

sÍmilaríties betr^teen the effects of inflamnation and catecholamínes;

these similarities suggest that stress-induced catecholamíne release

can account for the alterations in taurine pools following inflammatíon.

some exceptíons to the general pattern of the amíno acíds, such as

the increased lysine conËent of the liver at late tímes fol1-owíng

inflanrratíon, may also be accounted for by the action of the

catechol-amines.

Altered hormone levels at lâter Èimes after inflarmnation may

modulate the changes in the amino acid pools. Depression of thyroid

hormones and elevatíons of insulín levels (Figures L4-L6) would

decrease proteín catabolism, and Promote uptake ínto muscle (Goldberg

et al. , l-980) . The net effect of this should be to l-ower serum amino

acid pools to neaï basal levels. It is known that cytokines rel-eased

by leukocytes fol]-owing inflanmatíon íncrease hepatic amino acid

uptake (!{annemacher et al., ]:975>; catecholamines also stimulate

amino acíd uptake into the liver (Young & Landsbetg, L979). The action

of these agents may account, ln Part.' for the elevated hepatÍc amino

acíd pools seen aË later Èímes afÈer ínflammation'

Several al-teratíons in metabolism lead to an increased utilization
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of amino aclds foJ-lowing infl-arnmatíon. There is an increaséd synthesis

of protelns during the acute phase response (Beísel' 1980; Kushner'

L982; Jamieson eÈ al., 1983). Increased gluconeogenesis from amíno

acids during the acute phase response (Beisel, 1980) results ín an

íncreased productíon of g1-ucose r¡hich is released into the blood

(Langstaff et al-., 1980), or conÈributes to an increased hepatic

product,ion of other sugars and nucleotide sugaTs (Kaplan eÈ al.,

1983a). A parÈ of this íncreased degradaËion of amino acíds is the

increased production of urea; ít rnay be ímporÈant thaË orniËhíne has

been shown to have stimulaËory effects on hepatíc ureagenesis (Stewart

& tr{alser, l-9BO). This suggests that fluctuations in orníthine pools

may modulate amíno acíd degradatíon duríng the acuËe phase response'

It ís evídent that the alterations ín amíno acid pools following

inflanmation are complex and likely to be regulaËed at a number of

levels. These changes are ímportant to the understanding of overall

met.abolic alterations duríng the acute phase response to acute

infã-armnaËion. Those metabolic changes occurríng in the lÍver may be

particularly irnporËant because of the synthesís of the acute phase

reactanËs by this organ.

3. In Vivo Re etoC tokÍne

3.1 Comparison of Cytokine Action and Inflanmatlon

CyËokines produced by stirnul-ated leukocytes are responsible for

mediatÍng some aspecÈs of the acute phase response to ínflammaÈíon'

As such, a comparíson of the effects of cyËokine admínistratíon and
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turpentíne-índuced inflarnmation should provide some ínsíghÈ into the

exËent and mechanisms of ínvolvemenÈ of cytokine in controlling the

acute phase response.

One feature of the response to cytokíne administration seen ín

these sËudies is that whíle changes in albumin levels were of a

sírnílar magnitude as that elicíted by ínflarnmatíon, the alterations

in sialylÈransferase, hepaÈic glycosidase actívities and ct'1-acÍd

glycoproteín levels were attenuated in comparison to Ëhat seen wíth

turpentine-índuced infl-ammation. Dependence on cytokine concentration

ís an unlikely explanatlon for Ëhís effect sínce there \^tas no apparent

dífference ín the response of sial-yJ-transferase activíties and serum

albumin levels oveï a 10-fo1d range of dosage of cytokine adminístered.

This would suggest that the maximum response Ëo a single admínistration

of cytokine alone may be a doublíng of serum síalyltransferase and a

2Oi4 reduction of serum al-bumin. The serum sialylËransferase response

is signíficantly lower than the 5-fo1d lncrease obtained following

turpentine-induced inflamnation (Kaplan et al., 1983a). Also,

whíle serum a1-acfd glycoprotein levels are elevated 5-fo1d following

turpentine-induced lnflarmnation (Jarnieson et aL., L972b), it may not

be possible to attain these levels by administratÍon of cytokine

al-one. The response of serum albunin levels to cytokíne admfnístration,

Ëhough, was very simílar to that found foll-owing ínflanmaËion

(Jarnieson et al. , L972b) .

trrÏhile a number of possible explanations exist for the dfminished

response to cyËokine of some parameters of the acute phase Tesponse'

one of the more obvious is a lack of eynchrony whlch might optimize
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the in vivo response to cytokine. Serum cortisol levels \.rere at basal

levels for the first 24 h f.ollowing cytokine admínistration; this

hormone was elevated from 6-24 h after turpentine administration.

Serum thyroxine levels were lowered at short times after cytokíne

adminístraÈion, but \"rere at basal leve1s, or were elevated, at 12-48 h

after cytokine adminístratíon. These hormones are known to have

varíous effects on liver, and may be necessary at specífíc times after

treatment for the full expression of the acute phase response. At 36 h

after cytokíne adminístration, síalyltransferase activities and serum

a1-acid glycoprotein leveIs r{ere maximum and hepatic o1-acid glycoproteín

levels were increased; serum cortisol levels also were maximum at this

time. This suggests that cortisol may play a role in elevatíon of

a1-acíd glycoproteín levels and sialyltransferase activítíes. This

hypothesis is supported by the observation that. cortisol administration

elevated hepatic, but not serum, síalyltransferase acËívitíes in the

adrenalectomized rat (Ip, L979). Also, Baumann et a1. (1983) have

reported that glucocorticoids elevate rat liver c1-acid glycoprotein

rnRNA levels, but these authors also noted that acute phase reactants

can be induced in the absence of glucocorticoids. These observations

suggest that during inflarnmation a synergísm may exist ínvolvÍng the

effects of cytokines and glucocortícoids such that cr1-acid glycoproÈein

and sialyltransferase are elevated maxíma1ly. Alterations in oÈher

hormone levels, such as thyroxÍne, following inflammation may serve to

modulate other parameters of the acute phase response.

AnoÈher explanation for the dirniníshed response of parameters of
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of the acute phase response to cytokines comes from the heterogeneity

of the cYtokine Preparations' and a number of experíments support this

hypothesis.EffectsofcyËokinepreparationsonsialylt'ransferase

activities,andserumal-acídg1-ycoproteinandalbumin]-eve]-s'\â7eTe

lostuponheattreatment;bothheat-treaÈedanduntreatedcytokine

preparations depressed hepatic hexosamínidase activity' Hepatic

hexosaminidaseactívitiesdídnotÏespondtodosagesofcytokíneless

than200MCE;sia1.y1-transferaseactívítiesT¡Ieree]-evated,andserum

albuminlevelswere].owered,byadmínísËraËiontoratsof50MCE

cytokine.Preparationsofnon-adherentcellsproducedcytokínewhich

depressedhepatichexosaminídaseactivÍties'buthadnoeffecton

other parameËers of the acuËe phase response' These observations

suggest that hepatic hexosaminidase acËivíËy ís control-led by a

cytokínedístinctfromthoseresponsíbleforelevationsofsíalyl-

transferase activÍties and cr1-acid glycoproteín levels' and the

depressíonofalbumin].evels.Thíscytokine,whichmaybecontrolling

hepatíc hexosaminidase activítíes' also may conteracË the effects

of other cytokines on parameters of the acute phase response'

Athirdpossíbleexplanatíonforthediminishedresponseto

cytokíneadministratíonísrelatedtothestabilityofthebÍoactíve

materíar. A rabbiË cytokine preparaÈion, which has effects on

hepaËicactivity'hasahalf-lifeof]-essthanl0minwhenadmínistered

to rats (Karnpschmídt et aL" 1982) ' Also' a number of paraneËers

whíchínc].udeamlnoacídf]-uxtotheliver,haptogloblnandC-reactive

proteinlevelsandcr2-macrofetoproteínsynthesisexhlbltedlarger

responsesatloÌrerdosageswhenadministratíonofarabbítcytokine

was vía an intracerebroventricular rouLe' as opposed to an
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inËraperitoneal route (Bailery eÈ al. , L976; Bornstein, 1982). These

observations suggest Èhat the loss of bioactivity between the time of

cytokíne admínistration and the actíon of cytokine on Ëarget tissue

may be important to the magnitude of the response elicíted. However,

there lr¡as no difference ín the response elicited r¿hen rat cytokine was

administered to rats by intraperitoneal or intravenous routes. This

would suggest that the transfer of rat cyÈokine from the peritoneum

to the circulatory system does not represent an lmportant step in the

response of the liver to cytokine adminístration. Nevertheless, thís

does not discount the possíbílíty that the faÈe of the cyÈokine

following administratíon p:lays a role in the magnítude of the response

elícíted.

It is evident that while the response to cytokine admínistration

resembles the acute phase response to inflammation in many r^7ays ' these

responses differ. These differences undoubtedly reflect faults with

the simple hypotheses that all of the changes elicíted duríng the

acut.e phase response are controlled by cytokíne released by activated

leukocytes at the site of ínflarnmatíon, and that the acute phase

response can be duplicated by adrninistratíon of in vitro produced

cytokíne. An undersÈanding of these differences in response, though,

will undoubtedly be great.ly benefÍcial to an understandíng of the

complex problem of the control of the acute phase response.

3.2 Leukocvte Endo enous Mediation of the Acute Phase Re sDonse

It is evident that leukocytes produce factors which modulate

or control many aspecÈs of the acufe phase response to inflanrnation.
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Indeed, lt has been suggested that cytokÍne(s) are the central

mediator(s) of the acuÈe phase response (Bornsteln, 1982; Karnpschmidt

er al. , Lg82; Fuller & Rítchie, ]'gB2; Oppenheim et a1., L9B2). Itlhat

issuprlsingistherangeofeffectsthatcytokinesexhíbit,andthe

possíbílity that a single protein, or a closely related family of

proteins,ilâYberesponsiblefortheverywíderangingphysiological

and biochemical response to inflarnmation'

cytokines have effects on many tissues of the body, and thus upon

many of the physiological responses characteristic to the acute phase

reactíon. A cytokine activity, which has been referred to as Leukocytic

lyrogen(LP)andLeukocyticEndogenousMediator(Lm,f),hasbeenshown

to stímulate cells of the preoptic nuclei of the anteríor hypophalamus

to produce fever (Rafter et al., Lg66; Merriman et al., L977; Atkins &

Bodel , LgTg; Dinarello, L979; Bornstein, 1982). LEM is involved in

increasing blood granulocyte numbers by stimulatíng release of

granulocytes from bone marrow (Kampschrnidt et al. , L973; Kampschmidt

& upchurch, :-:g77); thís cytokine also stimulates blood granulocyÈes

such that they exhíbiÈ an increased oxidative metabolism and exocytosis

of granules (Bornsteín, ::gl2). LEM elevates both plasma g1-ucagon and

ínsulin levels at 5 h after adminisÈration (George et al-. , L977); a

cytokÍne from rat leukocytes elevates serum cortisol levels and

depresses Èhyroxine levels (this thesis). Reductions of plasma zinc

and lron levels are induced by LffvI adrninistraÈÍon (Pekarek [r Beisel,

L97L;Kampschmídtetal.,L973;Pekareketal',L974;Mapes&

sobocínskL, Lg77; Bornstein, Lg82). Cytokine adminisËratíon has been

shown to elevate serum levels of the acute phase reactants 01-acid
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glycoproteln, fíbrinogen, C-reactíve protein, hapËoglobinr, c1-mâcro-

fetoprotein, d2-acute phase glo.bu1-ín, cerulopl-asmin and serum amyloíd

A, and to depress serum al-bunín and transferrin levels (Eddington et a1.,

L972; Pekarek et aL. , L974; Wannemacher et aL,, L975; Bornstein, L9B2;

thfs thesis). Rat cyËokines elevate sialyltransferase activity in thís

species (this Ëhesis). Cytokines have been shown to be mítogenic to

fÍbroblasts (ltahl et al., 1-980; ltahl & I{ahl, 1981; Oppenheím eË al.,

L9821 l,Iahl- & Gatel-y, L983). The above examples illustrate the depth

of involvement of cytokines ín mediatíng aspects of the acute phase

response, ín addítíon to the well documented effects on leukocytes

(see Introduction).

As was prevíously mentioned, alteraÈions in the profíle of plasma

proteins during the acute phase response results from altered hepatíc

act.ivíty following ínflammatíon. Cytokines also have a number of

effects on the lÍvers of treated anf-mals. Administration of cytokine

stímulated hepatic amino acid transport (Beísel, L975; tr{annemacher

et al., L975; George et al., L977; Mapes & Sobocínski, L977;

Kampschmidt et aL., 1982), sËímulated orotate íncorporaËíon into

bound ribosomal RNA (lüannemacher et al-., L975), depressed hepatíc

hexosaminidase and galactosidase activities (thís thesis) and increased

hepatic cAMP content (George et aL., L977). In addition to these

effects, there r¡ere elevated hepatic synthesis of the acute phase

reactant fíbrÍnogen (Karnpschmidt & Upchurch, L974), elevated hepatic

content of a1-acld g1-ycoprotein and depressed hepaÈic conÈent of

albumin (this thesís) folJ-owíng cytokine administraËíon. All- these

observaÈions are consistent rÂríth the proposed role of cytokíne(s)
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as the cenÈral- nediator(s) of the acuËe phase response to infl-armatíon.

It appears that the prímary mediator(s) of the acute phase

response ís of monocytic origín. Experiments presented in this ihesis

indicated Ëhat monocytes produced the factor(s) responsible for

el-evations ín sÍalyltransferase activities, cx1-acid gJ-ycoproËeín

l-evels and for depression of albumin levels. Monocytes and lymphocytes

may both produce the cytokíne(s) which depress hepatic hexosaminidase

actívíties (this thesis). Administration of cytokines produced by

cultured macrophages resulted 1n fever ín treated anímals, and Ín

the inductÍon of serum amyloid A production by líver cel-ls (Simon &

Willoughby, L9B2). Aveolar or peritoneal- macrophages and Kupffer cel1s

or macrophages from perípheral blood cells will produce leukocytic

pyrogen and LEM activÍties (Bornstein, 1982; Kampschmidt et al., 1982).

Also, experíment.s examínl-ng the ef f ect of suppl-ementatíon of hepatocyte

cultures on acute phase reactant synthesis indícate that monocytes

are Ëhe source of the mediator(s) of the acute phase response (Fuller

& Ritchie, 1982; Ritchie & Fuller, l-983; Tatsuda et al., 1983).

However, there also has been a report that cytoklne actívity belíeved

to be similar Èo thís mediator can be produced by a human lymphona

cell líne (Palacios et al. , L982). Generall-y, though, iÈ is accepËed

that endogenous medíators of the acuËe phase response are monokines

(Bornstein, 1982; Kampschmldt et aL., L982; Kushner, L9B2; Fuller &

RitchÍe, L982).

I"tost of the work on monokfne regul-ation of the acute phase

response performed to date has utilízed unfractíonated cytokines from

mixtures of leukocyte cell types, or monocyte-enríched preparatÍons.
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This has resulËed from experímental problems assoclated with obtaíning

large amounts of cytokínes, and with the loss of bioacÈivÍty duríng

purÍfication (BornsÈeín & I,Ialsh, L97B; MizeL & Mizel-, 1981; Borstein,

L9B2; Símon & I^Ii1-1-oughby, 1982). DespÍte Ëhese diffículties, studíes

r¡ith fracÈionated cytokines have illustraËed two polnts: 1) there is

heËerogeneíty ín Èhe monokíne responsible for mediaÈí;ng the acute

phase response, and, 2) indivídual molecular species of monokine have

nu1_tipl_e bÍol-ogical- activlÈies, and a síngle proteín could be

responsÍble for mediation of most aspects of the acute phase response'

Lp, Lm{, Lymphocyte AcËivating Factor (u¡) and Serum Arnyloíd A

stinul-ating Tactor (SAASF) cannot be separated from one another; z- ''

the activities copurify during a variety of sequentÍa1- purifícations

(l"IizeL & Mizel, 1981; Bornstein, L982; McAdam et al. , L9B2; Oppenheím'

L9B2; Símon & I{í1-loughby, 1982). For this reason, the use of the term

ínterLeukin-l has been proposed to describe all Ëhese cytokine activÍties

(Bornsteín, I982i Oppenheirn et al., LgBz; Simon & t{í1-1-oughby, 1982).

![híle these activities are not distinguishable from one another' there

are differences in the mol-ecular forms of ínËerleukin-l. Tr¡o forms of

rabbít interleukin-l- exist r^rith nol-ecul-ar weíghts l-2 kd and 14 kd; the

smaller monokfne has a pI of 7.4, whil-e the larger monokine has a pI of

4.6 (Sinon & trIilloughby, l-982). Tr¿o forms of murine ínterleukin-l have

been reported, one wÍth a molecul-ar weight of. L2-L6 kd and a pI of

5.0-5.4,; and a second wíth a molecular weíght of l-8 kd and pI of 4.8

(símon & !üí1-1-oughby, 1-982). Hr¡man lnÈerleukin-l- l-s a 12-15 kd

polypeptide whích has forms w:ith pls of 5.2,6.0 and 6.9 (Oppenheím,

eË al. , L982; Símon & !trilloughby, i-982). Higher molecular weight
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(ee. 50-85 kd) forms of Ínterl-eukin-l have been identifled' but these

are bel-Íeved to resul-t from binding of the monokine to proteins as

these forms dissoclate inÈo l-ow molecular weight interi-eukin-l- under

appropriate conditions (Simon & !tríl-loughby, L9B2). These differences

in physicochemical characteríst.Ícs are not understood at this time,

but ít may be fmportant that the pI 4.6 form of rabbit ínÈerleukín-l

has a greater biological stabílity than: that of the pI 7.4 form

(Simon & lJilloughby, 1-982). Also, when rabbit peritoneal exudate cells,

r¿hich contain large numbers of granul-ocytes, are used as a cell

source, predominantly Èhe pI 7 form is produced, whereas predominantly

the pI 5 forn ís obtained usíng rabbit monocyÈes as the cell- source

(Bornstein, 1982). For the human interleukín-l, it has been suggested

that the dífferent forms result frorn dífferences ín post-translational

glycosyl-atíon (Oppenheim et al., L982), a1-though the differences are

not due to dÍfferences Ín síalíc acid content (Bornstein' L982).

Undoubtedly, improved nethods for the production of large quantitíes

of cytokínes, and for the handlíng and purifícation of cytokínes, will

ansr¡rer many questions on the structural basis of ínterleukin-I function

by providing 1-arge quantíties of the purified cytokines.

The sÍrnple view that a single monokine mediates the acute phase

response contrasts wíth the resulËs presenËed ín this thesís which

suggests Ëhe involvement of several cytokl-nes. Also, a monokine which

has been referred to as hepatocyte stimulating factor (HSF), and which

Ís responslble for stimulaËion of fibrinogen synÈhesis by hepatocyte

culÈures, has recentLy been demonstrated to be distinct from interleukin-l

(Rttchie & Fu1-1-er, l-983). trttrll-e many parameËers examíned ín this thesis
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may be controlled by the rat counÈerpart to ínterleukin-l of other

species, ít ís likely that more than one acÈive cytokine is present

in the preparations used for the studies presented here.

In addítion to the heterogeneity whích ís exhibited ín Èhe

physícochemical properties of inEerleukin-l, it appears that there

are species differences in thís monokine. Irrhile both the pI 5 and 7

forms of rabbit interleukin-l elicít the acute phase response in

rabbits, only the pI 7 form of the rabbít interleukin-l ís active

when administered to rats (Kampschrnidt et a1., L9BZ). Also, rabbit

interleukin-l ís pyrogenic in therat,whíle the rat cytokine is not

(Karnpschmidt & Upchurch, 1969) " Rabbit interleukin-l is sensitive to

trypsin digestion and is unst.able at 40"C, while human ínterleukin-l

is stable at 40oC and resistant to trypsin digestion (Simon & Willoughby,

LgBz); murine interleukín-l also is resistant Ëo trypsin digestion

(Mí2e1, 1980) and pyrogenic activity is lost by incubaÈíon at 56oC for

t h (Bodel & Miller, L976). The rat cytokine actíviËy

responsible for alterations ín sialyltransferase actívities, and in

albumin ¿nd o1-acíd glycoprotein levels, is lost wiËh heating at 80oC

for I h, but ís stable to trypsí-n digestion; the cytokíne activiËy

that depresses hepatic hexosaminidase acÈivity is stable to heat

treatment and trypsÍn dígestíon (this thesis). The rat cytokine

activity also ís lost duríng attempts at ultafíltratíon using Amicon

filters (ttris thesis), and the human inÈerleukin-l binds írreversíbly

to ultrafiltration membranes (Lachman et al., 1981); muríne interleukin-l

retains íts bíoactivíty during ultrafiltration on Amicon IIM fílters

(Mizel & Mizel, 1981). These observations suggest that the cytokine(s)

from rat leukocytes resemblss human ínterleukin-l more so than cytokines
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from other specÍes.

The potency of the rat cytokíne ín the rat üIas examíned in this

thesis. A dosage of 50 MCE cytokíne wíl1 elicit a full response of

sialyltransferase activity, or albumin levels, while over 100 MCE

cytokíne is necessary to lower hepatic hexosaminidase activity in

the rat. The minimum dosage of rabbit cytokine that must be

administered to elícit a pyrogenic response in the rabbít is 17.5 ÌlCE;

neutrophil-releasing activity ís stímulated maximally at dosages of

175 MCE, or more, of rabbit interleukín-l (Bornsteín, L9B2). Dosages

of 100 MCE of rabbit LEM elevate acute phase reactant levels ín the

rat (Pekarek et al., 1974) r and stimulate hepatic amíno acíd transport

(I^lannemacher et a1., 1975). Approximately 20 MCE of rabbit cytokine ís

the minimum dosage requíred to elicit a pyrogenic response ín míce

(Karnpschrnidt et al., 1980). I^Ihile 5 ì4CE of human cytokine is pyrogenic

ín the rabbit, maxímum responses are elicited by dosages of 60 MCE' or

greater; these dosages are smaller if purified monocytes are used as

the cell source (Dínarello et a1.,1974). Dosages of 4 MCE of mouse

cytokíne elicit a pyrogenic response in mice (Bodel & Míller, L976).

eonsideríng the differences in the síze in experimental animals tested'

and the differences in experimental procedures, the rat cytokine

descríbed in this thesis is as potent as that from o¡her species.

As discussed above, a consíderation of biological activity, cel1

sources, physicochemical propertíes and potencies leads to the

conclusion Ëhat the preparation of rat cytokines thaÈ has been studied

in thís thesís contains a cytokíne which is very similar to' or

ídentical with the ínÈerleukin-l descrÍóed ín rabbits, mice and humans.
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4. Liver Sl-íce Studies

4.1 Comp aríson of Liver Slices and Hepatocvte Cultures

Regulatory mechanisms are best studied w-íth isolated ce1ls, or

tíssues, as testing of agents rnay be carríed out without ínterference

from homeostatic conËrol by the organísm. Two ín vÍtro sysËems have

been used to tesÈ the dírect effects on livers of physÍologícal-ly

active agenÈs and drugs: l-iver slices and líver cell culÈure. As

differences exist between these two systems which have been used in

attempts to answer the same basic questions, an understanding of Èhese

differences would be beneficial to interpretations of results obtained

from both systems.

The liver contains many ce1-l Èypes which make up iÈs Èwo major

compartments, the portal tracts and lobular parenchyma (Grísham, 1930).

The portal tracts contain epithelial cells of arteries, veins,

capí1-laries, and lymphatic vessels, smooth muscle cells of arteries

and veins, fibroblasts, and nerve cel1s. Hepatocytes compríse most of

the volume of the lobular parenchyma, but there are also numerous

macrophages (Kupffer cel-ls), sínusoidal endothelial- cells, so-called

pit ce1-1-s and fat-storíng (Ito) cells. Liver slíces would contain all

of these cells in proportÍons equal to thaÈ normally found in the líver.

Cultures of liver cells would contain dífferent proporËíons of the

cells, and these proportlons depend on the method of preparaËíon'

and the time spent in culture. Tfssue dígestlon of llver wíth trypsín'

col-1-agenase or Dispase I causes severe damage to hepatocytes, and thus,

prÍmary hepatocytes establ-Íshed using these enz)¡mes are enriched ín
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epithelial ce1ls and fibroblasts (Marceau et a1. ' 1980). The extra-

cellular matríx is composed of co11agen, glycosamínoglycans and

glycoproteins, it is produced and secreted by cells, and separates

cells in situ (Gospadarowicz & Tauber, 1980). hlhíle liver slíces retain

much of the extracellular matríx, preparation of culÈures of liver

cells results in loss of much of the extracellular matrix (Gospadarowicz

& Tauber, 1980; Reid et al., 1980). The extracellular matrix plays

an important role in the regulation of growth of cells, and for this

reason, loss of this component results in morphological and biochemical

alÈeratíons of cells (Gospadarowícz & Tauber, 1980; Reid et al.' 1980).

Another ímportant difference between liver slices and liver cell-

culÈure is the length of time which the cell-s remain víable. Liver

slíces remain viable for 6 h of incubatíon to judge from rates of

synthesis of protein (Jarníeson et al., L975) and RNA (this thesis)

and from the release of sialylÈransferase actívity into medium (Kaplan

et al., 1983b), and for 5 h when the metabolism of putrescíne is

consídered (Lundgren&HankÍns, L97B). This may be related to the fact

that ín the process of liver regeneratíon, events critical to the

promotion of growËh, such as altered membrane potentials, intracellular

pH, amino acid transport, and RNA and protein metabolism, occur

wíthín the fírst 6 h after hepatectomy (Koch & Leffect, 1980; Swierenga

et al., 1980). Conditions used in liver slice studies may not allow

liver cells to maíntaín hepatocyte functÍons past this time. It may

be relevant that Liberti et al. (L97f) wereable Ëo maintain protein

synthesis in líver slices for L2 h of incubation, however, their

protocol used unperfused llvers and serum supplementation; RNA synÈhesis
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\^ras maintained f.or 2 h of íncubation ín their system. Líver ce1l

cultures are viable for consíderably longer times than liver slices, and

the tirne that liver cell will remain alive depends on the conditions

of culture. Primary cultures of hepatocytes can be prepared from

normal liver, and are establíshed wíthín 4-6 h of platíng if rnedíum

ís supplemented wiËh serum, vitamíns, ínsulin and corticosterone;

serum-free medium can be used providing that ornithíne and insulín

are added (Bíssell & Guzelian, 1980). Maintenance of specífíc functions

of liver cells may require more complex media. Primary cultures of

hepaËocytes can be maintaíned in this way for days, but there ís a

loss of protein and DNA wíth each change of culture medíum. This loss

ís one of the phenot.ypÍc changes which represent an ordered metabolíc

response ín which hepatocytes lose many of the characteristic features

of the intact líver, and adapt to conditions of culture (Bissell &

Guzelian, 1980).

Liver slices and hepatocyte cultures differ from intact 1iver,

and yet, they maintain, under suiÈable condíËions, some of the

biochemical properties of the íntacË 1iver. Líver slices synthesize

and secrete plasma proteins, and liver slíces from Ínflamed rats

exhíbit elevated rates of synthesís of acute phase reactants, such as

cr1-acíd glycoproteln, as does the intact l-iver (Jamieson et a1., L975).

Primary cultures of hepatocytes also synthesize and secreËe plasma

proteins, including the acute phase reactanËs (Jeejeebhoy et al., 1980;

Seglon et al., l-980; Ritchie & Fuller, 1981; Mclnteyre et a1. ' L9B2;

McAdarn et a1. , L982; Tatsuda et al., 1983; trrlangh et a1., 1983; I^Ieiner

& Cousins, 1983). However, rates of synthesis of prot.eins by liver
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cells are not alvJays directly comparable. For example, while albumin

ls synthesÍzed by íntact liver aÈ a rate of 290 Ug/g llver/h, and by

hepatocyte cultures at a rate of 320 Vg/g hepatocytes/h (Jeejeebhoy

et al ., l-980), f-iver slices synthesize this protein aÈ a rate of

33-66 xg/g liver/h (Jamíeson er a]-., L975). ttris difference may be

related to the fact that only those cells on the outer surface of the

liver slices are ín intimate contact wíth medium, and no fluid perfuses

the ínner cells of the liver slíces as blood would perfuse an intact

líver. However, Èhe rate of synthesis of a1-acid glycoprotein in liver

slices is 9-20 pg/g liver/h (Jarnieson et al., 1975), which is comparable

to the rate of 20 v1/g hepatocytes/h found for this proteín ín

hepatocyte culture (Jeejeebhoy et al., l9B0). A1so, Miller and

Gríffin (1975) have estimated that the rates of net synthesis of these

proteíns in isolated, perfused, whole liver were 150 Ug/g livet/h for

cr1-acid glycoprotein, and 75-200 Ug/g liver/h for albumin. Thus, the

rates of synthesis of specific proteins by lÍver cells vary considerably

wíth the experimental conditions. In addition to protein synthesis,

other actívitÍes of liver are maíntained ín these in vitro systems.

RNA synÈhesis is maintained in both líver slices (Clemens & Korner,

L97O; thÍs thesis), and hepatocyte cutlures (Chen & Feígelson, 1980;

Roy, 1983; Roy et al., 1983). Also, liver slices release the enzyme

sial-yltransferase into incubatíon medium (Kaplan et al., 1983b), as

does the hepatoma cell líne SK-H-MA (I,Ia:anan et al. , 19BO) ; hepatic

release of this enzyme is mainly responsíble for elevaËed serum levels

of the enzyme activity during the acute phase response (Kaplan et al.,

1983b). These simllaríties between líver cell activities ín vivo and
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ín in úitro sysÈems are used as the basis for use of the results of

experiments with liver sl-ices and hepatocyte cultures in expLaíníng

the bíochemistry and physiology of the intact líver

lühÍle ínterpretation of the resul,Ës of experíments wíth liver

slices or hepatocyÈe cul-Èures must take a crltical view of the

experimenËal condítions íf an extrapolation ís to be made to the

intact 1iver, the use of these in vitro systems simplifies experíments

examining the direct effects of agents on this organ.

4.2 RNA Syn thesis by Liver Sl-íces

Al-terations in hepatic RNA synthesis are an ímporËant part of Ëhe

acute phase response to ínfl-armnatíon, and are essentíal for altered

biosynthesís of acute phase reactants (see Introduction; Woloski, 1980).

Rates of i-ncorporation of radiolabell-ed oroËate into RNA were examíned

in this thesis, and were Èaken as suítable measures of RNA synthesís

(see Sectíon 4.1 of Results).

Liver slíces from inflamed raÈs have hígher rates of synthesis of

RNA than líver slices from control rats (this thesis). This observatíon

is consístent with a number of reports of altered RNA metabolism

durÍng the acute phase response (Chandler & Neuhaus, 1968; Thompson

& trIannemacher, L973; Atryek & Fausto, L979; !üoloski, 1980; Haugen

eË al., 1981; RÍcca et al., 1981-). The resulËs from liver slices,

Ëhough, indicate that the maximum elevatlon to L707" of control- levels

of RNA synthesÍs occurredri'1th slices prepared from 10 h lnflamed rats

(this thesis); Thonpson and l,trannemacher (1973) reported de novo

1-abe1-11ng of hepatic RNA peaked at 20 h af ter inflarnnation, and maxímum
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leve1s were 300% of controls. lthile the reason for the diminished

response in orotate labelllng of líver slice RNA ís noÈ ímmediately

obvious, some ínsight can be obtained by examinatlon of results

presenÈed in this thesís.

As previously mentíoned, resulËs of liver slíce experiments

should be interpreted with a consíderation of experimental condítions.

Unless otherwíse noÈed, liver slice medium contained only inorganíc

salts, glucose, translatable amino acids and antíbíotícs. However,

when medium $ras supplemented with physlological concentrations of

prostaglandíns, thyroíd hormones, insulin and cortisol, orotate

incorporation into control liver slice RNA r¿as dírninished (thís

thesis). hrhile ornithine supplemenËaËion had líttle effect on

orotate incorporation ínto control liver slice RNA, it resulted in

an enhancement of tracer incorporaËion ínto 12 h inflamed liver

slice RNA; thus 200 nmol/ml orníthine increased the ratio of

specific radioactivítíes of RNA in 12 h ínflamed to control liver

s1íces from 1.5 without supplementation to 2.0. Also, oroEate 1abe1líng

of RNA by líver slices is dependent upon amíno acid concentrations,

and increases with amÍno acid supplementation 1-6 times that normally

present in serum (Clemens & Korner, L97O). These observaÈions suggest

that differences between de novo RNA labelling patterns and thaË

obt.ained vrith liver slices are due, at least in parË, to the condÍtions

of incubation of liver sl-ices. However, these observatíons do not

ínvalidate the observation that even in a very sirnple medium, liver

slíces frorn inflamed rats exhibíted elevated tracer incorporatíon inËo

RNA in a símilar way that ínflamed rats exhibit elevated de novo RNA
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synthesis.

From the results of radíolabelling of RNA in liver slíces, it

ís not possible to distlguish which classes of RNA were labelled'

however, patterns of de novo radíolabelling of hepatic RNA wittr [3U]-

orotate are kno¡^n. While rRNA accounts for about 80% of hepatic RNA'

and poly(A)-RNA (a rnRNA enriched fraction) about 27", dífferences in

rates of synthesis of classes of RNA are such Ëhat, in a 3 h period,

about 10% of the [3H]-orotate íncorporated lnto hepaËic RNA appeared ín

the poly(A)-RNA fracrion (I,Joloski, 1980). Thís would suggest that

r¿hile much of the [3H]-orot"te íncorporated into liver slíce RNA may

appear in the rRNA fraction, a reasonabl-e fraction of mRNA is also

radíolabelled. I^Ihile there ís an increase.in the synËhesis of rRNA

(Chandler & Neuhaus, l-968; Thompson & I^Iannemacher, 1973) ' others have

reported a more substantíal elevatíon in the synthesis of mRNA

transcripts of acuËe phase reacEants, such as 01-acíd glycoproteín,

(Haugen et al. , L973; Ricca et al., 1981; McAdam et al. ' L9B2;

SËearman et al. , L982) during the acute phase response; mRNA transcripts

for c1-acid glycoprotein become the most abundant hepatíc mRNA species

fo11owíng tissue ínjury (Ricca et al., 19Bl). Lot¿ concentrations of

drugs inhibit tracer incorporation into RNA and ínto o1-acíd glycoprotein

secreted from inflamed, more so than control, liver slices (this

thesis). Also, it may be important that the rnRNA transcTipÈs for

o1-acid gl-ycoproÈein are relatively short-lived and exhibit half-

líves of 2-4 h (MÍller & Griffin, L975). Taken together, these

observations lead to the conclusíon that the increased labelling of

liver slice RNA wíth [3H]=orotate in slíces prepared from ínflamed'
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as compared to cont,rol, rats reflects' at least ín part, íncreased

synthesís of riRNA transcrípts for acute phase reactants.

4.3 Effects of Drugs on Liver SLíces

Studíes presented in this thesis and by Jamíeson & Kutryk (1980)

demonstrate that the drugs indomeËhacín, sulfinpyrazoîe, phenylbuÈazone

and salícylate inhibÍted protein synthesis and RNA synthesis ín liver

slíces from conÈrol and experimentally inflamed rats. The transcriptíon

process, and the translation of the acuËe phase reactant G1-acid

glycoproteÍn in l-iver slíces from inflamed raEs, lras more sensítíve

Èo the effects of the drugs than the synthesis of proteins ín liver

slíces from cont,rol- raÈs. The reasons for these dífferential effects

of the drugs are not obvious from Ëhe studies presented here, a1-though

some insight can be obtained from sËudies reported by others.

Two possíbl-e explanations have been offered for the effects of

these drugs on líver slíces: a dlrecÈ effect on hepatic biosynthesís

of glycoproteins, and an índírect effect on the energy-generaËíng

processes withín the cel-I (Jamíeson & Kutryk, 1980). Dawkins et a1.

(1966) have shown that concenËratÍons of 0.1-20 mM of salícylate

inhíbíts incorporatÍon of radiol-abelled leucine into protein by rat

liver cell-free systems; these resulÈs indícat.e a direct effect on

the translation process of the liver. Also, phenyl-buÈazone has been

shown to have direct effects on protein synthesfs in rabbÍt retículo-

cytes (Mainzer, 1968). The exact mechanisms of inhibítion by these

drugs r{as not Ídentiffed in the above studies. In addition,

concentrations above 2 mM salicylate uncouple oxídative phosphorylation
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reacÈions in respíring mítochondria (Brody, 1956); these resul-ts

lndicate a dírect effect on the energy-generating process of the cell.

ResulÈs presented ín this Èhesis show that the drugs also inhi¡ite¿

RNA synthesís ín rat líver slÍces. While these studíes did not further

del-ineaÈe the mechanisms of acËíon of the drugs, 1t is likely that the

inhibítory effects are at a number of levels: ÈranscrÍption, translation,

gLycosylation of proteins and the generatíon of energy via oxidatíve

phosphorylation. The actuaL nechanism could vary wiÈh Èhe drugs studied

and r¿Íth different concentratíons of a drug.

The biosynthesis of the acuÉe phase reactant a1-acid glycoproteín

by liver slíces appears to be dependent upon the synthesÍ-s of RNA, thís

may be the result of high levels and short lífetÍures of riRNA transcrípts

for thís protein (see preceding Section) " This is an lmportant

observation for the ínterpretation of results presented in thís thesis.

Liver slices were used as an experimental system ln this r¿ork to test

the effects of physiological regulators on the liver; alterations ín

RNA synthesis occur earlier afËer an inflarnmnatory sËimulus than other

changes, such as those seen in acute phase reacËant bíosynthesís, and

as such, RNA synthesis may be more sensítive than other parameters to

Ëhe effects of physiologÍcal regulators ín the short-lived liver slices,

(see precedíng Sectíon); de novo synthesis of acute phase reactants,

such as cl1-acid glycoprotein, aË el-evated rates following ínflammatíon

ís dependent upon eLevated rates of transcríptfon (Thompson &

tr'lannemacher, L973; Sipe, L978; Rícca et al., l-981; McAdam et al. , L9B2).
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4.4 Phvsiolosi c Resulatlon of Liver Slice Activftv

A number of effects of varíous agenÈs on the acËivity of liver

slices have been identified in thís thesÍs. Some of these effects may

be the result of the conditíons of the liver slice experíments, while

oÈhers may reflecÈ ín vivo regulatíon of actívity.

lthile the rnedium used in the liver slíce experiments is a

relatively sirnple defined medium, íÈ does contain a mixture of

nineteen of the translatable amino acíds at concentrations twice that

normally found ín serum. Clemens and Korner (1970) have reported that

the incorporat.ion of radiolabelled leucíne ínËo líver slice proteín

I{as stimulated by amino acid concentratíons 1-6 times that normally

present in serum, r¿hile orotate incorporatíon into RNA was reduced at

concentrations 2-L2 tímes that normally present. Miller and Griffín

(1975) have found that Èhe biosynthesis of specific proteins by

isolated perfused liver responds dífferently to hormones depending on

the avaílabilíty of amino acids. Seglon et a1. (1980) have ínvestigated

in some detail the stímulation of protein labe1ling in cultured

hepatocytes by amino acíd concentraEions 1-12 times that normally

present in serum. They have found that hepatocyËe protein synthesis is

not affect by the amino acids cit, glu, asp, met, ile and leu; it is

stimulated by the amino acids ala, ser,81Y, Pro and thr; and it is

inhibited by the amino acids cys, arg' orn' trp and lys. The amino

acíds gln, asn, his, phe and tyr exhiblted bíphasic effects; they were

stlmulatory at. moderate concentrations (generally below 15 nmol/ml),

but were inhibitory at higher concentrat.ions. The sÈimulatory effects

of amino acids by thernsélves probably reflect their roles as energy
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substrates, as the stimulatory effects l^lere not seen with optimal

concentrations of known energy substrates such as glucose (20 mM) or

pyruvate. Cornplete amíno acíd mixtures sÈimulaËe proteín synthesís

even ín the presence. of optímurl concenËrations of energy substrates,

which suggests that these effecËs may be due to Lhe function of amino

acids as precursors of proteins. This suggestion is strengthened by

the observatíon that propylamine or leupeptín, both of which inhibít

the endogenous production of free amino acids by lysosomal proteolysis,

reduced proteín synËhesis and enhanced the stírnulatory effects of

exogenous complete amíno acid mixtures in the presence of optimum

concentrations of energy substraÈes. Seglon et al. (1980) did not offer

an explanation of the inhibitory effects of some of the amino acids,

such as ornithine, on protein biosynthesís. llhile Èhe resulËs of these

experiments wíth hepatocyte cultures may not be compared directly to

results of experiments wíth liver slices, they do illustrate several

points common to both systems. Isolated liver ce1ls use exogenous amino

acids as a source both of energy and of precursors for translation.

Exogenous amino acids also exert effects on isolated 1íver ce1ls which

cannot be explained on the basis of these tr¿o functíons.

In the experiments using líver slices which are presented in this

thesís, the non-translatable amíno acid taurine had no effect on

glycoproteín biosynthesis, whí1e ornithine supplementation inhibíted

glycoprotein blosynËhesis ín liver slíces from control rats, and was

stímulatory wíth liver slices frorn inflamed rats. Orníthíne also

stímulated RNA synthesís in líver sl-ices from inflamed, but noÈ control,

rats. Itlhile the inhibition of protein synthesis ín control liver sU.ces
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is similar to the effects of ornithine on proËein synthesis in liver

cell cul-Ëure (Seglon gq al., 1980), the stimulatory effects of

orníthine are diffícuLt to explaín. It is unllkely that ornithíne is

acting as an energy source since the liver slíce medium conÈaíns an

adequate supply of glucose and amíno acids to meet that need. Also,

ornithine is noË capable of being incorporated ínto protein duríng the

transl-ation process. Ornithine is an lntermedÍaËe ín urea biosynthesis,

and also is a precursor for the polyamines putrescíne, spermídíne and

spermine (Pegg eË al. , L9B2). A key step ín the pathway of bíosynthesís

of poJ-yamínes ís the formatíon of putrescine from orníthíne by the

action of the enzyme orniËhíne decarboxylase (Raina & Janne, 1970;

Kuehn & Atmur, L982; Pegg et al. , L982; Tabor et al. , L982). Duríng

the acute phase response there are elevated hepatic levels of ornithine

decarboxylase and polyamines (Raina & Janne, L970). The polyamínes are

essent.Íal growth factors for certain microorganisms, they have effects

on various steps of DNA, RNA and protein synËhesís and they are present

aË elevated levels ín proliferatíng and differentiaÈing cells (Raína

& Janne, L970; Oka et aL., I9B2; Tabor et al. , L982). At least some of

these effects âre controlled through the actíon of a polyamíne-dependent

protein kínase (Kuehn & Atmur, L982; Moríshita et a1., l-983a, 1983b).

The effects of ornithíne reported in this thesis nay be reflectíng

aspects of polyarnl-ne metabolism. Rat liver slices are able to metabolíze

putrescine for at least 5 h of lncubation (Lundgren & Hankins, 1978).

Apolyauríne-dependent Chínesehamster ovary cell line, which is deficíent

in the arginase cataLyzed synËhesÍs of orníthíne, can be maintained

ín serum-free medium conËaíning the polyarnines putrescine, sperrnidine
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and spermine, or ornithine ítse1f (Holta & Pohyanelto, 7982). These

observations suggest that líver slices frorn lnflamed rats undergo an

accelerated synthesís of polyamínes due, at least in part, to elevated

ornithíne decarboxylase activíty. Endogenous pools of orníthine ín liver

slices may be depleted by the actíon of this enzJ¡me. This assumption is

strengthened by the observation that serum and liver fron inflamed rats

both show depleted pools of orníthíne at later tímes after inflammatíon.

Thus, the effects of ornithine on liver slice activiËy may be reflecting

a dependence of liver slices on an exogenous supply of ornithine to

meet the needs for an accelerated biosynthesis of the polyamines.

Cortisol supplementation of liver slíce medium had two effects:

low concentrations (40-170 nM) stimulated RNA synthesis and had little

or no effect on the release of síalyltransferase activity into the

nedium, while higher concentrations (280-330 nM) resulted ín an

inhibition of both RNA synthesis and síalyltransferase release from

liver slices. Others have reported effects of cortisol on liver slice

activity, although the studíes Inay not be comparable to the work

presented here. Molasky (L976) reported a slight increase in medíum

protein synthesis with cortisol supplementation, although the

concentration used (27,000 nll) was not withín the physiological range'

Líberti et al. (1971) reported that supplementaÈion of unperfused

liver slices with 100 nM cortísol had no effect on protein and RNA

synthesis, although serum supplenentation and the loss of RNA synthesis

after 2 h may mean that these studies are not comparable to the ones

presented in this Ëhesis. The effecÈs reported here are similar, though,
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to Èhose of Rítchie and Fuller (1981), who reported that adult rat

hepatocytes cultured ín serum-free medium exhibited elevated rates of

ffbrinogen s)mthesís and secreÊion wíth concentrations of 1-l-0 rùi of

the glucocortlcoÍd dexamethasone, and depressed rates of fibrínogen

synthesís and secreiúonqrith concentratíons of 100 nM dexameËhasone.

Tsukada et al. (L979) have reported that concentratíons of 5-500 nll

dexamethasone sËímulated secretíon of a-fetoprotein from hepatoma

cells cultured in serum-free medium without having effects on albumin

secretion. Also, Baumann et al-. (1983) have reported ÈhaÈ concenËraËíons

of 11 nM, or greater, of dexamethasone elevated rnRNA transcripts for

cl1-aeid gl-ycoproÈein in hepatoma cells cultured ín serum-supplemented

medium. I^lhile the presence of serum may compLicate inËerpretatíons of

dírect effects of agents, such as the glucocorËicoids, the results

presented in thís thesís, as well as by others, índicate that gluco-

corÈicoids have direct effects on liver cells at physiologícal

concentratíons (200-700 nM), such that parameters characteristíc of

the acute phase response are altered.

A major targeÈ for the g1-ucocorticoids is the hepatocyt.e, and

these hormones have a number of physiol-ogical- effects on these ce1ls

(l,itwack & Singer, L972; Cake & Litwack, 1,975; Szego & PieÈras, 1981;

Roy, 1-983; Roy et a1., l-983). One effect is the rapid stimulation of

polyamíne synthesís from ornithine due to actívation of the enzyme

ornithine decarboxylase (Cake & Litr¿ack, 1975). Thís observation would

offer an expl-anatúon for the dlfferences observed ín thÍs thesis

beÈween the responses to ornithine supplementation of l-íver slÍces

from control- and inflamed rats. Elevated levels of hepatlc ornÍthine
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decarbo¡ylase activity duríng theacuËe phase response (naina & Janne,

L}TO) couLd resul-t from elevated serum cortisol l-evels (ttris thesis).

Ornithine supplementation may be -:Decessary to maintain polyamine

synthesís in l-iver slices from infl-amed rats which have corÈ1so1-

stímulated orníthíne "decarboxylase activitíes. Cortisol action on

hepatíc .ornithine decarboxylase actívity may al-so explain some of

Èhe synergístic effects of cortisol and ornlËhine on control l-íver

sl-ices whích were observed in this thesís. Also, supplementatíon $rÍËh

arginine, a precursor to orníthine, or orníthine is necessary Ín the

culture medium which besÈ maintains hormone responsiveness of protein

synthesís ín ísol-ated rat hepaËocytes (Seglon et al., l-980) 
"

Rítchie and Fuller used ornithíne in cul-Ëure medium ín whích the

effecËs of dexamethasone on rat hepatocyte fibrínogen synthesis were

exa:tined. Some of Ëhe effecÈs of glucocortícoids on hepatíc parameters

of the acute phase response may be medíated via effects on polyamine

metabolism.

Whíle cytokíne supplementation had lÍttle or no effecË on

proËein synthesis and glycosylatíon Ín liver slices, it did depress

the l-evels of sialylËransferase actívities released ínËo mediun.

Kampschmidt and Upchurch (L974) have reported that addÍtion of 100 MCE

of rabbit cytokine Ëo medium had no effect of the synÈhesis of

fÍbrinogen by rat liver slices durfng a 2 h íncubation. Thís choÍce of

condítÍons may be inportant as the results presented ín this thesÍs

indícate that followíng 2 h of. exposure to 30 MCE of rat cytokine,

líver slices from control rat,s exhibít slightly el-evated rates of RNA

synthesis, while 4 h _of íncubation wíth 30 MCE of rat cyËokine depresses

RNA synthesís. The effects of cytokine on liver sl-ice actívity nay
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depend on time of incubation. ![hi]-e addition of cytoklne to medíum of

control líver slíces did not cause Ëhe liver slices to nÍmic the

acute phase response, cytokines have been shovn Èo sËímul-ate acúte

phase ïeactant biosynthesÍs ín hepatocyte cul-Ëures (Rupp & Fuller, L979;

Fuller & Rirchie, LgB}; McAdarn et al-. , L9B2; Rítchie & Fuller' 1983;

TaÈsuda et al. , l-983) . !ühile it ís not obvi-ous why liver slices do

not respond in the same manner, these differences may be related to

tíme of exposuïe of líver ce11s to cytokine or to Ëhe synergistic

effects of medíum eomponents on Èhe action of cytokine (Karnpschrnídt

et al. , 1-982>.

In vivo studi.es índicated that, ín addition to a heat-labile

factor that may well be analogous to the ínterleukin-l of other species,

there appeared to be a heat-stable facËor whích depressed hepatic

hexosaminidase activity. The inhíbitíon of l-iver slíce RNA synthesis

provides furËher evídence for a heat-stabl-e cytokíne in these prepaT-

ations which exerts effects on líver cell actívity. As previousl-y

mentíoned, Ritchie and Fuller (1983) have Ísol-ated a monokine whích

stimulates fíbrinogen production by hepatocytes, and which ís distínct

from interleukin-l. Al-so, Tatsuda et al. (1983) have demonstrated

that whí1e purifíed muríne ínterleukin-l stírnulates synthesis of the

acute phase reactant serum anyloíd A by cultured hepaËocytes, it does

not affect the synthesis of the acute phase reactant serum auryloíd P;

macrophage culture supernatants, whích contaín a heterologous míxture

of monokines, sËimulated hepatíc synthesis of both serum anyloid A

and serr¡m anyl-oid P. These observations indicated that there are more

than one mol-ecular species of cytokine that can affecË acute phase
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reactant synthesis and other parameÈers of the acute phase response'

There appeared to be synergístic effects of the actlon of cytokine

and cortisol on the synthesis of RNA by liver sl-ices. CyÈokine álone

inhibits liver s|íce RNA synthesis, r¿hereas addition of cytokíne along

with cortisol enhances RNA synthesis in líver slices' partícularly at

concentrations of cortisol- which inhibit RNA synthesis' These results

are similaï to the effecËs reported by Thompson et al. (1976) on

ÍsolaÈed perfused rat liveïs; whíle rabbit cyËokíne had no direct

effect by itself on hepatíc RNA synthesis' and cortísol ínhíbited the

synthesís of nuclear RNA, cytokíne and cortísol together stimul-ated

the synthesis of bound ribosomal RNA. Also, cortisol is a requirement

ln serum-free medium for cul-tured hepatocytes rvhich respond Ëo

monokines wíth el-evated fibrinogen synthesis (nitchie & Fuller, 1981,

1983; Full-er & Ritchie, LgBz), and serum' which would conËain cortísol'

1s a cul-ture medium requÍrement for cultured hepatocytes to respond

to monokines wíth serum arnyloid A and serum amyloid P synthesis

(McAdam eÈ al. , Ig82; TaÈsuda et al., 1983). A synergísm also exists

ín the effect of cytokine and cortísol on sial-yltransferase actívíty

released from liver slfces; cytokíne ínhíbits medÍum slalyltransferase

at low concentrations of cortisol and elevaÈes medir¡m síalyltransferase

at hfgh cortfsol concentratíons. The above effecËs are obvÍously not

simple, and an understanding of the effects of cortisol, and other

normal serum components, ofl the biochemistry and physiology of l-iver

cells is necessary for the understanding of the role of cytokines 1n

regulatíng hepatic aspects of the acute phase response'

The studies presented in fhfs thesís have indicated that a number
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of agents have direct effects on 1íver cells to alter parameters' such

as release of síalyltransferase and enhanced RNA synthesís' whích are

characteristic of the acute phase response. The effects are not

sirnple and no single agent examined in the work presented in this

thesís will e1ícit a full acute phase-like behaviour from liver slices

of control raËs. Clearly, an ín-depth undersËanding of the metabolism

of ísolated líver cells Ís necessary for a fu1l understanding of the

regulaLion of hepatic aspects of the acute phase response to

ínf larnmation.

5. Regulation of Hepatic Aspects of the Acute Phase ResDonse

At early times followíng onset of the acute phase response, the

liver is quite distal to actívíty which is confined primarily to the

site of tissue injury and inflarnmation; at later tímes of the acute

phase response, many changes have occurred such that body temperature

is elevated, and the humoral environment, the nuLrítional status of

the organism, and meËabol-ic actívity of the líver are all altered

(Beísel , Lg75, 1980; Cooper & Stone , L979; Kushner, 1982) ' An

understanding of the processes by which these changes occur must

begín with an understandíng of the earl-y events r.¡hich occur at the

site of tíssue injury.

Many alterations occur at the site of tissue ínjury at very

early times of lnflanrnation (see Introduction); the one most pertinent

to this discussíon ís the production of cyÈokine(s) there. Following

actívation of leukocyÈes at the site of ínjury (see Introduction),

cytokínes are produced which play a role in mediation of the acute
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phase response. It is not tlear whether cytokíne activíty ís produced

exclusively at the slte of inflanmatíon, sínce nonokínes produced by

Kupffer cells are also capable of stimulating acute phase reacËant

synthesis (Fuller & Ritchíe, Lg82). Regardless of Kupffer cel1

production of monokínes, cytokines produced at the site of tissue

ínjury must enter the cÍrculatory sysËem to exert Èhe generaLízed

effects they have. It would appear that lymphatíc draínage of the

site of ínflarnnation is important Ëo transmission of the "nessage"

from the síte (Poulter & ?andolph, 1982; Issekutz et al. , L9B2)

and presumably thís ís Ëhe mechanísm by which cytokines are delívered

to the cardiovascular sysËem. IË would seem ímportanË that cytokines

actually enter the blood sËream in view of the observatíon by

Keenan et al. (1982) that critically i1l patíents ht-ith low serum

levels of LEM often do not survÍve (7t7" of patients studíed died)

while xnost (882) critíca[ly i1-1 patients with hí-gh serum levels of

LE}{ do survive. This would suggest that the production of cytokíne

and iËs del-ivery Ëo the blood stream represents an important aspecf

of the hostfs respollse to stress.

once cyËokines produced in response to tissue ínjury have

enÈered the blood stream, they are involved inrnany aspecËs of the

genera1ízed response to ínfl-ammation. These include fever índuced víg

actÍon of cytokine on the hypothalamus (nafter et al., L966; Merriman

et al. , Lg77; Atkins & Bodel- , LgTg; Dinarello' L979; Bornstein, l-982),

secreËion of g1-ucagon and insulin by the pancreas (George eL al., L977)

and alteratíon of serr¡m glucocortícoíd and thyroid hormone l-evels

(ttris thesis). !Íhile experlmental evidence has 1ed to the suggestion
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that cytokine may also act on neurohumoral pathways (Bai1-ey et al.,

L976; Kushner & Feldman , L97B; Turchik & Bornstein, 1980; Kampschrnidt

eË al. , LgBz; this thesís), this aspect of eytokíne actíon remains to be

unlquívocally demonsËrated. SËí11-, the acËion of cytokíne to produce

a generallzed response to ínflarnnation in many r¡tâys changes the

envíronnent ín which the liver functíons.

The hepatic response to tíssue ínjury is consÈantly changíng

throughout the period followíng an ínfl-arunatory challenge. Among the

earlier changes to be observed are alteratíons ín pools sizes of

amÍno acíds (this thesís) and nucleotide sugars (Kaplan et al., 1983a).

These changes reflect altered metabolie activíty (Beisel, L975, 1980;

Gol-dberg, 1980; Shuttler et al-., 1980; Kushner, I9B2; Kaplan et al.,

1983a) and hepatic transport of amíno acíds (Beisel, L975, 1980;

I,Iannemacher et al-., L975; Kushner, L9B2), and serve, in parË, to

meeÈ el-evated requirements for glucose necessitated by fever (Beisel-,

1980). Cytokínes mediaÈe hepatíc transport of amino acids (I'Iannemacher

et al. , L975) and may be ínvolved in other aspects of thís metabolic

response. Glucocortícoíds, insulin, catecholamines and thyroíd hormones

are also ínvolved ín this part of the hepatíc response to acute

inf,lanmation (see Section 2.2 of this Discussion).

HepaËíc transcríptional actívÍty fs al-tered at early times of

the acute phase response (ttris thesls). Thís may be ínitiated by

alterations 1n nucl-ear protein klnase (l,aks et al., 1-981-). These

changes effect rRNA levels (Chandl-er & Neuhaus, 1968; Thompson &

T,lannemacher, L973; lüoloski, 1980), and nRNA conÈenÈ of acute phase

reactanÈs (Sipe, L978; Hauge-n et al., l-981; Rícca et al-. ' 1981;

McAdam et al., L982). Cytokines, glucocorticoids and polyamlnes are
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involved in regul-ating hepatic transcrÍpÈíon (Raina & Janne, L970;

I{annemacher et aL., L975; this thesÍs). These changes are particularly

ímportant as Ëhe altered raËes of translation of plasma protelns

during Ëhe acute phase response are probably controlled at the level

of the mRNA transcrípts for the proteíns (SÍpe, L97B; Haugen eÈ a1.,

1981; Ricca et 41., 1981; McAdarn et a1., L9B2). Many studies are noI¡I

underway to ínvestigate this aspect of the acute phase response and

cytokine mediaËion of the process (4.M. Chandler, G.M. Fuller,

I.Kushner, J.D.Sípe, J.M. Taylor' personal communícations).

Hepatic translation of acute phase reactants is elevated while

lower levels of negatíve acute phase reactanËs are translated

foll-owing inflauunation (see Introduction). Elevated hepatíc Ievéls

of amíno acids and avaÍlable energy nay conËribute to this enhanced

bÍosynthetic capacity (Beísel, l-980; Kushner, L982; thís thesís).

Monokines have been shown Èo be ínvolved in elevated acute phase

reactant biosynthesis and depressed synthesis of negatíve acute phase

reactants (Eddington eÈ al. , L972; Kampschmidt & Upchurch, 1974:

Pekarek eË al. , L974; ülannemacher et aL., L975; Bornstein' 1982;

Sl-rnon & lJílloughby, 1982) via direct effects on hepatocytes (Rupp &

Fuller, L979; Fuller & Ritchie, L982; McAdarn et al. , I9B2; Rítchf-e &

Ful-ler, 1983; Tatsuda eË al., 1983), al-though iË is not clear whether

this resulÈs fron effects on levels of rnRNA transcrípts' or acËual

effecËs on the translaËion apparatus. CorËísol appears to be lnvolved

wfth cytokínes in a synergistíc action on hepatic acute phase reactant

synrhesís (nf tchie & FulLer, l-981, 1983; Ful1-er & Ritchfe, L9B2;
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Kampschmídtetal-.,1982;Mc'Adametal-"]:gB2;Tatsudaetal"1983)'

However, cyÈokine(s) nay not be involved in the induction of synthesís

of the hepatic proteÍn meÈallothionein duríng Èhe acute phase response

by direct effects on the liver; Ïather glucocortícoids and g1-ucagon

induce the synthesís of this proteín (sobocínski 6¿ canterbury, 1-982) '

cytokíne effects on hepatíc metallothíoneín synÈhesis may be vÍa

alteraÈions ín gLucagon levels (George et al' , L977) and cortisol

levels (this thesis). A great deal- of work remaíns to be done to

elucidate fu1-ly the mechanisms by whích cytokines induce acute phase

reactant sYnthesis.

As many acu¡e phase reâctants are glycoproteíns (see Introductlon) '

elevated glycosyl-atíon of proteÍns representsi one aspect of enhanced

acuÈe phase reacËant biosynthesis (Bley et al' , 1973; Lombart eË al"

1980; Coolbear & Mookerjea, 1-981; Kushner, L982; Jamieson et al" 1983;

Kaplan et al., 1983a, 1983b). ConÈrol of alterations Ín glycosylation

fo1-lowing inflammation has not been studied in as much detail- as

oËher aspects of al-Ëered liver function duríng the acute phase response'

Glycosylation and translation of acute phase reactants do not seem

tobetightlycoupl.edasaddítionofcarbohydrateËoa1-acid

glycoprotêín, cl2-macroglobu].in and fibrínogen appaTently occurs as

post-ribosomal events (Jamieson, L977; Nickerson & Fuller, 1981-a;

this thesis). It 1s knorvn that the raËes of glycosyl-ation during the

acute phase response are controlled aÈ the level- of avall-able

dolichol phosphate, as the dol-lchol- cycle becomes rate limÍting to

glycoúylation during inflarnmatíon (cool-bear & Mookerjean l-981).

Therefore, reguJ-ation of the enzyne CTP-dependent dolíchol kínase musÈ
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be ímportant to the rate of glycosylation during the acute phase

response, although, as yet, factors lmportant ín the control of this

enzyme have not been studied. As previously mentioned, synthesis and

levels of the nucleotíde sugars, whích serve as precursors for Ëhe

carbohydrate moíeÈíes of glycoproÈeins, are part of the metabolíc

alteratíons rvhich are controlled by cyÈokines and hormones such as

cortísol, insulin, catecholamines and Ëhyroíd hormones. Also, cytokínes

añé êórtisol appear to regul-ate the activíty of the enzJrme sialyl-

transferase (this thesís), which may reflect a more general- control

of later aspects of glycoproËeín synÈhesis. The importance of

glycosylation and the control of these reactions duríng Ëhe acute phase

response remain Ëo be fully delineated, and undoubtedly wíll be the

subject. of many future studies.

The 1asË stage of bíosynthesis of plasma proteins ís the

secretíon of Èhese proteíns from hepatocyËes (see Introduction).

Several ultrastructural changes of hepatocytes such as lncreased

synÈhesís and formatíon of microtubules, increased dil-ation and

vesiculaÈion of Ëhe endoplasmic reticulum, increased amounËs of smooth

endoplasmic reticulum and increased synthesis of plasma membranes have

been reported duríng the acute phase response (Turchen et 41., L977;

Lombart eË 41., 1980; Kushner, L}BZ). These changes are consístent

with elevat,ed levels of secretlon of acute phase reactants (Kushner,

L982). CorËÍcotropín and glucocortícoíds regulate alterations of the

endoplasmíc retlculum of Liver cel-ls fo1Lowíng stress (Lando et al.,

1-980); it remaíns to be seen ff cytokines are also involved ín thís

aspect of the acute phase response.
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The hepatíc response to stress is complex and regulated at a

number of levels by numerous physiologícally active agents. The

mechanisms by which this regulatíon occurs largely remain to be

del-ineaÈed. Of those agents involved in regulation of the acute phase

response, cytokines produced by actívated monocytes appear to be

critically important.

6 Susge stions for Future Studíes

The r¿ork presented here suggestspossible studies, related to this

\^rork, Ëhat went beyond the scope of thís thesis.

A number of experiments examining ín vivo effects of cytokine

ailministration could be performed. Experimental manipulation of

anímals can produce alterations in nutrítional and endocrine status

of animals; examinatíon of the effects of cytokine ín these animals

rnay provide insíght ínto the mechanísms of cytokine action.

As previously mentioned, ínterpretaLion of the results of

experiments on the effects of cytokínes are complicated by the

heterogenous nature of the preparaÈions. The use of purified cytokine

preparations would solve some of these problems, however, the protocol

used in this thesis for preparation of cytokine would be unsuítable

for the preparation of large amounts of cytokíne whích would be needed

for these purifications. The use of cultured cells as a continuous

source of cytokine r¿ould avoid problems assocated with the use of

perítoneal exudate cell-s as a source of cytokine. Thus, the establishment

of a permanent leukocyte cell line in culture condítions optímum for

cytokíne productÍon would be benefícial to studies further characterizíng
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the physicochemical properties of the cytokine(s), and examining the

effects of purtfied cYtokine(s)

The results of experiments examiníng the effects of cytokine(s)

on liver slíces led to the concl-usion that cytokine(s) have direct

effects on liver slíces, however, these results díd not clearly

ldentify the in vívo mechanÍsm(s) of cytokine acËion. Studies aímed

at identifying Èhe optimum conditíons of lfver sl-íce incubatíons for

in vítro effects of cytokine(s) nay facilitate Ëhis extrapolation'

Also, different líver slíce incubation conditíons may result ín a

grea¡er sensítívíty of the liver slices to cytokine suppl-ementation;

this woul-d be benefícíal to studíes aimed at purifying the actíve

componenÈs of cytokine preparations by providing a more sensitive

bloassay of the cytokine.

Undoubtedly, soue or all of these experiments will be attenpËed

in the future, and wil-l- add to our undersÈanding of the control of

hepatic aspects of the acute phase response.
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Appendix A - Composition of Stock Amino Acid Mixture

Arnino Acíd Concentration (mI"I)

Arg

Asp

Thr

Ser

Glu

Glv

Ala

Va1

Met

Ile

Leu

Tyr

Phe

Pro

cys

Gln

Trp

Hfs

Lys

22

3.8

29

29

t9

43

4B

20

7.0

9.0

L7

9.0

8.0

24

3.8

1_9

6.9

9.0

4B
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Appendix B - Radíoí¡omunoas sav Calculation

The program which r¡ill- be descríbed is based on the i-og-logit

model of Chang et al. (L975) for fíttíng competítive bínding assay

data.

In this model,

J= B
o

the response varíable Y ís defined by

(1)
B -N

r¡here B is the number of bound d.p.m. ín the presence of sample or
o

standard llgand, B- í" Ëhe mean number of bound d.p.m. in the absence
o

of unlabeJ-l-ed ligand, Ñ ís the number of non-specifíc d.p.m. in the

absence of antibody or bÍnding protein.

I is defined as the logit of the response variable

I=logÍt(Y)-l-n Y (2\
1- - Y \-/

arrd z is defined as the logarithm of the concentration (c) of

unlabelled ligand

z = ln (c) (3)

The method uses an iterative weíghted least squares procedure

to fít a dose-response regressÍon l-íne to the standard data; the line

ís of the form

T=a*bz (4)

The response variabLe and the functlon I are determined from

the radioactívity bound by sarnpl-es, and the concentratlon of unlabelled

ligand determined frorn the equation

. = .(t-")/b (5)

ñ

o
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values for a and b are determined from standard data by an

iteratíve weighted least squares procedure as follows

ñ= xN (6)

n

whereNisthebackgroundd.p.m.inËheabsenceofanÈibodyor

bínding protein, n is the number of samples' and Ñ is the mean

background d.P.n.

o (rl = xN2 - (xN) 2/n (7)

where o(N)

n-1

is the variance ín Ñ

XB
o

(B)

n

B
o

o
(e)

n-1

whereBoísthed.p.m.boundíntheabsenceofun].abelled

ligand,Bísthemeand.p.m.intheabsenceofun].abelledligand'

and o(s^) is the variance in E-o.'o-

The values described above are used to deÈermine Ëhe variance

ln the response variable (o(Y)) by the followíng approximatíons:

o(Y) = "o 
* "r" 

(10)

where

a o (N) (11)" (4-Ñ)2

and

-40 (rz¡

"q) (xBo) 2/n=LB2

o
(B - ñ)2
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The varíance in the 1-ogit function of the response variable

(o(I)) is calculated from

(13)

The variance ín Ëhe I functíon for each coricentration of

unl-abell-ed ligand is used to deÈermine the weight which will- be

assigned to each Point

* = 1/o(I) (14)

usÍng these weights for each point, the weighted means of

z and I are determined from

Z = Lwzf}w (15)

T = rwr/xr (16)

Values for a and b are determined from the equations

b=xw(z-z)T (17)
LI'IG= z)¿

and a,= r - bi (r-B)

The varíances ín these parameters aÏe determíned from Èhe

equations

o(Ï) = Llrlw (l-9)

o(b) = LlÍxlw(z -Z)2, ,ro,

o(a) = o(I) + 7oþ) QL)

where r is the number of repl-icates at each concentraÈÍon of

unlabelled f-igand. SËandard deviations of î, b and a are given by

taking the square ïoots of the varlances gíven in equations 19-21-.

o(I) = (Y)
VG=TT
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Use of the Program

The program lÍsting whích foll-ows ís for use with a Hewlett-Packard

41-C Progamnable Calcul-ator. This program utilized 86 registers for

program memory and 2L regísters for data sÈorage. Memory must be

allocated by executing SIZE 021 on the cal-cul-ator. The program ís

entered into the calculator either from magnetic cards using a card

reader (HP 821044), or is keyed in manually. If a card reader is used,

step 1 of the program use Ís not necessary as program executíon begins

automatically. Do not attempt to enter data whil-e program is beíng

executed; PGRM is visible ín lower ríght hand corner of the display

whíle program is beíng executed.

Notes on program use:

1" Press RTN, then R/S to begin program execuÈion."BGrA=DONE" is shown

in the display, and then "BGlt'.

2. Key ín the firsÈ value for N (radioactívíty ín the absence of

antibody or binding protein) and press R/S. Continue entering

values when cued by "BG X" (where X ís the replícate number)

until- all- N data are entered, then press A. "BLANK,B=DONE'' is

shom in the dísplay, and then 'TBLANK 1".

3. Key in the fírst value for Bo (radíoactivíty in the absence of

unlabelled f-igand) and press R/S. Continue entering data when

cued untíl- al-l- Bo data are entered, and then press B. "STD DATA"

is shown in the displ-ay, then ttC=DONET', and then "DPMAV 1".

4. Key in the first value of B (average radíoactivity bound in the

presence of unlabelled ligand) for the standard data, press R/S
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and I'CONC 1" is shown in the displ-ay. Enter the appropriate

concentration of unlabel-led ligand and press R/S. Continue

entering data for B and concentraËion as cued. I^Ihen all- ståndard

data are entered, press C, rrD=DONEil wil1 be shorvn ín the display,

then t'DPMAV 1.".

5. Reenter standard data as cued above. trühen all- data are entered,

press D. I'REP NUM?" will be shown in the displ_ay.

6. Key l-n the number of replicates for the standard poínts and press

R/S.

7. "B=" wíl-l be shown in the dísplay wúth a value for the constant

b described earlíer. Press R/S.

B. "SDEV B=rr will- be shown in the display wíth a val-ue for the

standard deviation in the value for the constant b. Press R/S.

9. "SDEV r=" will be shown in the display wíth a value for the

standard deviatlon in the function Ï described earlier. Press R/S.

l-0. ttA=t' Ì^rill- be shown in the displ-ay with a value for the constant a

descríbed earlier. Press R/S.

11. "SDEV A=" wil-l be shown in the displ-ay with a value for the

standard devíation in the constant a. Press R/S.

L2. "SAÌ,P DPM" wil-1 be shown in the displ-ay. Key in Ëhe value for B

(radioactivíty bound) for a sample of unknown concentration. Press

R/S.

13. "CONC='| will be shown in the display with a value for the

concentratíon of unlabelled ligand in the sampl-e. Press R/S.

14. Repeat steps L2 and 13 for data from another sample.
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15. RepeaÈ steps 1-14 if another set of standard daËa ls to be used.

l-6. Once standard data are entered (steps 1-6), calculator can be shut

off. tr{hen calcul-ator ís turned on again, press GTO SAMP and then

R/s. perform steps L2 an;d 13. CalculaËor will remember data from

curve fittíng if no values are entered into memory registers 6-11

or 15-16.

Progr arn Listing

Below ís a lÍstÍng of the program steps for the program.

Expressions which are underl-íned are enËered in the alpha mode of

calculator.

STEP STEP STEP STEP

the

001
o02
003
004
005
006
007
008
009
010
011
aL2
013
014
015
016
oL7
018
019
020
o2L
o22
o23
o24
025
o26
o27
o28
029
030

AVIEI^l
PSE
PSE
LBL OO

RCL 05
I
+
BG

ARCL X
AVIEI,T
STOP

x+
CLA
GTO OO

LBL A
MEAN

031
o32
033
034
035
036
o37
038
039
040
o4L
o42
043
o44
o45
o46
o47
048
o49
050
051
052
053
o54
055
056
057
058
059
060

AVIEI,{
PSE
PSE
LBL 01
RCL 05
L
+
BI,ANK
ARCL X
AVIEI^I
STOP

x+
CLA
GTO 0l_

LBL B

MEAN
sro 08
RCL 01
RCL OO

x2
RCL 05
I

091
092
093
094
095
096
097
098
099
100
101-
LO2
1_03

1-04
l-05
l_06
LO7
t_08

r_09
l-10
l-l_1_

ILz
113
LL4
115
1l-6
LL7
L18
119
t20

1
ST+ OO

RCL OO

DP},IAV

ARCL X
AVIEI^ï
STOP

XEQ I
ST+ 01
STO 10
RCL 11

ST+ 02
CLA
RCL OO

coNc
ARCL X
AVIEI^I
STOP

LN
RCL 10
&

ST+ 03
GTO 02
LBL C

RCL 02
RCL 01
/
sTo L2
RCL 03

x2
/
STO 07
CHS

RCL 07
RCL 08
RCL 06

x2
I
+
STO 09
LBL 02

LBL RIA
qI,RG
XREG

sî 27
FIX O

BG A=DONE

l_

I
STO 07
cLx
BLANK B=DONE

1

/
STO 09
cLx
STD DATA
AVIEI,T
PSE
PSE

C=DONE

AVIEId
PSE
PSE
RCL 07
RCL OB

RCL 06

061
062
063
064
06s
066
067
068
069
070
07L
072
073
074
075
076
077
078
079
080
081-
082
083
084
085
086
087
088
089
090

00

STO 06
RCL 01
RCL OO

x2
RCL 05
/

RCL 05 RCL 05
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]-2T
L22
]-23
L24
L25
L26
L27
L28
L29
130
131
L32
1-33
L34
l_3s
L36
L37
138
L39
L40
L4L
L42
L43
t44
r45
L46
L47
148
L49
150
L51
L52
153
L54
15s
l_56
r57
l-58
L59
160
l-61
L62
163
1-64
L65
L66
L67
1_68

L69
1,7 0

ST+
RCL
RCL
t(

RCL
*
ST+
GTO

LBL
CLA
REP

0l_

03
D

L7L
L72
1.73
L74
L7s
]76
L77
L7B
L79
t-80
181
LB2
183
l_84
l_85
186
LB7
t_88
189
r_90

L9L
L92
L93
L94
195
L96
L97
r-98
L99
200
20L
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
2L0
zLL
212
2L3
2L4
2L5
2L6
2L7
zLB
2L9
220

STEP

STO 04
x2
RCL 03
&

STEP

RCL 01
/
STO 13
RCO 01
STO 14
CLI
CLA
D=DONE
AVIEI,{
PSE
PSE
CLX
LBL 03
1
ST+ OO

RCL OO

DPMAV
ARCL X
AVIEI^I
STOP

CLA
XEQ I
STO 03
RCL OO

CIA
CONC

ARCL X
AVIEI^I
STOP

LN
RCL 1.3

RCL 02
/
STO 15
CLA
!=
¡.ncl x
AVIEW
STOP

CLA
RCL OO

RCL 02
*
Llx
STO 18
SQRT

SDEV B=
ARCL X
AVIEI^I
STOP

CLA
RCL OO

RCL OO

RCL 14
L/x
STO 17
SQRT

SDEV Ï=
ARCL X
AVIEI^I
STOP

CLA
RCL 12
RCL l_5

RCL 13
*

sro l_6

A=
ARCL X
AVTEI,T

STOP

CLA
RCL 17
RCL l_3

x2
RCL 18
*
+
sQRT

CLA

RCL 15
I,x
e
CLA
CONC=

ARCL X
AVIE!ü
STOP
GTO SAMP

22L
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
23L
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
24r
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
2s0
25L
252
2s3
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
26L
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270

RCL

/
sro l_0

ENTER+
ENTER+

1

STEP
STEP

SDEV A= 27L RTN
ARCL X
AVIEI^I
STOP

LBL SA}{P
SAMP DPM

PROMPT

I
1l-
L6

XEQ
RCL
RCL

LBL I
õo

08
o6

RCL
RCL

NIM?
PROMPT

sTo 00
RCL 01

CHS

1
LN
sTo 1-t_

RCL 10
RCL 09
*
RCL 07
+
RCL l_0
x2
/
l_

RCL ].0

x2

02
04
11

03

L/x
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of Amino Acid sítion of crl-Mac roelobulin

isolated in this Thesis and a-Macroslobullns of Gauthíer

and Mourav (l-9761

Arnino Acid moles/100 moles

This Thesis d I-Macrogl-obulín cl2-Macroglobulin

Asx

Thr

Ser

Gl-x

Pro

Glv

Ala

Val

Met

I1e

Leu

Tyr

Phe

His

Lys

Arg

Trp

9.81

6.03

8. 18

L2.67

5. B0

5.74

6.09

7 .45

1.80

4.99

L0.44

4.26

4.09

2.65

6 .05

2.86

1-.09

9.63

6.72

7 .55

12.32

5.L6

6. l-0

6. B3

8.29

L.92

5 .18

9.LL

3.85

4.L3

2.L4

6.22

3.09

8.67

6.97

7.28

L2.32

5.O2

6.46

7.L2

8.67

2.06

4.33

11.05

3.40

4.46

1.58

5.69

3.63
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